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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Henry More's Enchiridion Ethicum first appeared in

1666 and reappeared in several subsequent Latin

editions. The only English translation of the entire

work is that which is here reproduced. This English

translation appeared in two editions, 1690 and 1701.

The copy of the 1690 edition from which this repro-

duction was made is the property of Miss Marjorie

Nicolson, Dean of Smith College and Professor of

English.

The English translation was made by Edward
Southwell. In a notice of Sir Robert Southwell in

"Athenae Oxonienses," Anthony Wood wrote as

follows: "He hath a very hopeful son named Edward
Southwell lately a Gent. Com. of Merton Coll, who
hath translated into English An account of virtue; or,

Dr. Henr. Mores Abridgment of Morals. Lond.

1 690. oct. It is done so well and the style is so mascu-

line and noble, that I know not as yet any book written

in better English" (vol. II, column 880). In a second

edition of his work Anthony Wood gives a fuller

biography of Edward Southwell, that includes the

passage quoted above and adds the phrase "especially

if you consider that it was done by one that was scarce

21 Years of Age" (vol. II, column 949). According

to the Dictionary of National Biography Edward
Southwell was born on Sept. 4, 1671,^0 that he must

have completed the translation of Henry More's

Enchiridion Ethicum before the end of his nineteenth

year * Sterling P. Lamprecht
Amherst College

April, icjjo
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EXTRACT
O F

Dr. Mores EPISTLE
TO HIS

READER.
Setting forth,

H AT he was with difficul-

ty perfuaded by his Friends

to a Work of this Nature

;

as having firft a very mean Opinion

of thole Syftems for Moral Philofo-

phy, which pretend to overthrow

Iniquity by Definitions and Divife-

ons. He thought it was Virtue alone

was fit to enter the Lift ,• and fuch

Virtue as could no where be found,

but by Faith in God,and a Reverence

to his Holy Scriptures. That in them

the Senfe and Meaning was wholly

A x Divine.



The Epifile to the Reader.

Divine, and that he who fo believed,

and did not willingly abule his know-
ledg therein ; would come eaiily to

diicern, what in all things was the

Good, and what the Evil. But that

if a Man had no filch feeling, and

knew not how to put himfelf under

the Dilcipline of Self-denial, let him

be never io vers'd in Definitions and

diftributions of Virtue,he ever would

be dedilute both of Virtue it felf, and

of ail the Fruits and Coniequences of

it. Mere the Dodor laments to tee

the World lo abound with Monfters,

who even deride this Bleffing of Vir-

tue, and upon all occafions expofe it

for a mere Imaginary Thing.

That his Friends, even from thefe

Motives and Obftru&ions, increafed

their Importunity ; Urging on him

the greater need of luch a Work, as

might not only bear down Oppofi-

tion byfome new Advantage in the

Method,



Ibe Epijileto the Reader.

Method,but in carrying Proofs for e-

every Precept, and Conviction for

evry Rule. They plainly fhevvd,

That the Age was grown fo captious,

that nothing would pals, or look

binding on the Mind of Man, but

W'hat Right Reafon did irrefiftibly

compel him unto. That therefore^ a

Treatife ofthis happy Texture might

be obtain'd,it would not only gratifie

the Good, but perhaps even kindle

and ingender lome Divine Sparks to-

wards Virtue in the Bad.

However, and notwithftanding all

thefe Inftigations, he at firft utterly

Diffented, as being then plung'd in

Studies of a different kind, which did

not only entertain, tut even ravifli

his Mind with Delight. Yet having

but for one Night revolvedthe Argu-

ments laid berore him, and compa-

ring in his Thoughts the difference

between Self Content,and the Hopes

A3 of



7 he Epijile to jhe Reader.

of a Publick Good ; (fuch was the In-

ftabilky ofHuman refolution) he e-

ven ftarted from the Work he had in

hand, and purpos'd with Ardor to

purfue the New. Indeed the hints of

Confcience,and the Preference due to

a higher Good
,
grew fo much upon

him ; that the more he had inclin'd

to the firft Work, and ftiewn Averfe-

nefs to this latter,- the more he re-

folv d to conquer himfelf in both ->

and to make herein fome Experi-

ment of his own Sincerity.

He owns he had this farther provo-

cation,that having longagoemploy d

his Talent,in demonstrating, from the

foundations of Natural Theology,

that there was a God; and that the

Soul of Man was Immortal, he

thought it not incongruous to add

now iome third Treatife concern-

ing Life and good Manners j fuch as

might lead Men on to the knowledg,

and to the fruition ofthe reft. Here-



The Epijlle to the Reader.

Hereupon he fays, that as ibon as

the Scheme and Platform of his Work
was but fettled in his Thoughts

( which was very foon done ) he then

bent his whole Mind to it, and pur-

fu'd it with one continu'd Heat, till

it was all accomplifh'd.

The Doctor then lets forth, how
the true Defign of all, who write of

Morals, is, or ought to be,for amend-

ment of Life. That it was not to Ca-

vil or to Di(pute,or make oftentation

of Science; but that the Work in

Hand,was an honeft Intention to ex-

cite the Minds of Men unto Virtue.

And that by Reading and Meditating

on the Precepts thereof, every Man
might purfue and attain luch Blef-

fing, and compleat his Felicity by it.

That this was the whole Scope and

the true Motive, of this Manual. But

if, in the handling thereof , he had

not trod in the path which others

A 4 had



The Epiftle to the Reader.

had taken 5 he had Hopes however,

when the whole Mould and Spirit of

it was confider'd, it might not dif-

pleafe the Reader. For as to point

of Order, he had always put that in

the firft place,; which was moft clear,

and that behind which was more ob-

fcure ; This being the utmoft aim of

what all good Method pretends unto.

He does acknowledg to have left out

( fince Prudence did fo advife it ) a

great heap of Rules and Admoniti-

ons which others talk of. But having

fele&ed thofe of moft Concern, as

comprehending in them the Life and

Power of the reft 5 and having even

dived for this purpofe into the inti-

mate Recefles of his own Soul and

Experience, to furnifli thofe, which

might moft inflame or conjure Men
unto Virtue ; He hopes this will not

pafs for lefs, than had he barely tran-

fcrib'd from Bookstand from the Au-

thori-
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thorities that went before him.

However he owns, that as to one

Branch herein, he had chiefly con-

formed to what Des- Cartes in his De-

finitions of the Taffions had done be-

fore him ; which yet being but a mat-

ter of mere Speculation, is therefore

iubjecl; to the lefs Exceptions.

And altho, as to the reft, his chief

intention was, To pour forth the

Senfe and Emanations of his own
Mind upon this Subject ; Yet that he

very often,and moft refpeclfully,had

concurred with many of the An-

cients : And had even produc'd their

very Words and Sentences, that k
might the more appear,how by com-

paring and fortifying them with his

own, he had not fo much affected

Singularity in this Undertaking, as a

reftitution of Morals to their priftin

State.

But if, after all, he fhall be cen-

fur'd
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lur'd as over-doing this Matter in too

Numerous a Citation offuch Ancient

Authors ; he freely owns that herein

alfo, he did purpofely meditate how
to expofe,to the Eyes of the Chriftian

World, What a holy and fanftifid

fenft of Virtue even the Heathens

had ; and how, in their frequent Wri-

tings, they had fo Divinely exprefs'd

it, That we Chriftians might be a-

fhamed to coniider, how few of us

either Live fo well , or Speak (b

wifely as they did. For ( alas ) we of

this Age, icorn to be fubjecl:, either to

the Name or Exercife of Virtue ! We
dhown and vilifie it, as fit only for

the more barbarous and unpolliflied

Nations of the World, fuch as axe not

enlightned^andwhom we think delpi-

cably of; while in. this very prefum-

ption we do not fo much undervalue

their Ignorance, as we difcover our

own. What Rational Creature is

there,
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there, but muft acknowledg, That

Virtue has a participation, with the

Divine Nature ? And what elfe could

make it,as it is, fo great a part of our

Chriftian Religion? For howbeic

thofe three Names , which among
Men fo often occur, oi Virtue, Grace,

and the Divine Life, may feem di-

ftind ; Yet, if rightly ponder d, they

are all but one and the fame Thing.

For to affirm that the Perfection of

Man's Mind makes up the Divine

Life,inafmuch as the Image of God is

reprefented in it,- This Turely is no
flight Notion of Virtue, but rather

a ftrong and comprehensive Repre-

tentatron thereof. The fame we
might lay of Grace alio, as it isGod's

Munificence towards Man 5 and of

Virtue no lels, as it is a powerful Fa-

culty of the Soul, whereby the Tafftons

are fo fubdud, as in every Cafe to be

able to profecute that which is the mofl

perfetl
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perfeEl Good. This is the Definition,

the Dr. hath chofen to beftow on

Virtue in his following Trad: ; De-

figning thereby to rebuke the folly of

thofe Men, who think they can live

a Divine Life, without tying them-

ftlves up to the Rules of Morality >

and who lay afide Virtue, while they

fanatically pretend unto Grace.

Advertisement.

IF among many other Faults in this Tran-
flation,the Reader finds it not always (hid:

to the Latin; It was hard,where the Quotations

were Numerous, and in fuch different Styles,

to keep to that Rule, but at the hazard of a
much better ; Namelv,That every Translation

ftlould look like an Original. Which is (omc-

what attempted in this EfTay.

*0 W. Septcmb. 1688.

The
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AN

ACCOUNT
O F

VIRTUE
Chap. I.

What Ethicks or Morals are.

ET h i c k s are defined to be the Art of
Livinrr -well and happily.

I. We underftand in this place,

by Art3 a methodical Knowledge of

fiich Precepts as are confentaneous one to

another. And therefore, fince Ethicks are

that Art we defign to treat of, our Precepts

mud all partake thereof, and all conduce
thereunto; for elie they would not be confen-

taneous. So that you are not to expect Pre-

cepts how to difpute% but how to live, and
how to be happy.

The Reaibn why in the Definition above

we call it, The Art of Living both -well and hap-

B fdj,



An Account of Virtue. Lib. I.

ftly, is, becaufe a Man may live well, and
yet not altogether fo happily ; which two dif-

fering kiipds ofLife the Pythagoreans did rightly

diftinguiih ; for by their Do&rin, it is one
thing to be perfect according to Nature, another
according to Life.

II. Now fuch men, are by nature perfeSt,

who are adorned withVirtue. For, by the De-
finition of thofe Philofbphers, Virtue id the top

and perfection of every Nature. They term
thefe men good only, and not happy or bleft.

But fuch men are [aid to be perfect according to

life, who are not only good, but alfo happy. For
they define happinefs to be the Perfection of

human Life ; and they define human life to

be a Colledion or Chrqniole of human AHions.

Wherefore, feeing the Event and Succefs of

fuch Anions depend on Fortune, no man can,

without the Benefits of Fortune, enjoy a per-

fect State. The wife Hippodamus Thurius ob-

ferved, That it was Virtue and Fortune together

that made Aclions perfecl ; Virtue as to the Pra-

ctice, and Fortune as to the Succefs.

III. The Definition of Felicity given by
Archytas, is confbnant to what we have faid,

namely , That it was the praclice of Virtue

joyned with good Fortune* And laft of all,

Etithepheww hath well illuflrated the matter

in this threefold Similitude: Jufi as a Ge-

neral ( faith he ) overcomes by Valour and

gdod Succefs; and at the Pilot gains his Port

by true fleering , and a favourable Gale •

and as the Eye beholds by the Power of

Vifan,
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Vijion, ami Help of Light: fa is our Life

then befl , when accompanied with Vir-

tue and good Fortune. We might add unto

all, the Authority of Ariftotle himfelf, who
requires external Goods to the completing of

Happineis. Now altho the good Things of
Fortune, which we here recommend, can-

not abfblutely be (aid to be within our Power;
yet we prefume to fay, that fbrafmuch as the

Precepts, laid down by Ethicks, do admirably, Vide in

fleer a man to their acquisition ( as in due this Book »

place it will appear ) we muft conclude, that i'f'f'
10'

fiich Externals are by good title referable to

Eihicks. For altho they are fbmetimes mined
of, and not always attained ; yet this is only

as it happens with Thyficians and Pilots ; who,
tho they often mifcarry, yet no man infers

from thence, but that there are fiich Arts in
the World, ^Phjfick.SLnd Navigation too.

Chap, ft

Of the Parts of Ethicks, and of Hap-

pittefs.

I. TC* Thicks are divided into two Parts,

M-J The Knowledge of Happinefs, and the Ac*

quifUim of it. The Knowledge contains the

Do&rineof its Mature, and of fuch things as

the Nature of Happinefs does, in fome fort,

either comprehend, or elfe refer unto. Whence
B 1 in
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in this firft Part we mall principally treat of

the Virtues, and of the Pajfions: and in the

JaftPart add fomewhat about the external Sut-

forts of life.

II. Happiness^ that pleafure which the

mind takes in from a Senfe of Virtue, and a Con-

fcience ofWetL-dnng\and of conforming in all things

to the Rules of both. Wherefore we fay, that ex-

ternal Comforts ^ or fbme moderate proportion

of them, do much conduce to the 1. iking

happinefs complete. Here we call Happinefs

a Pleafure of the Mind rather than an Opera-

tion of it, fince all men allow it to be the beft

and greateft of human Fruitions. But as that

cannot be the greateft which is fubfervienr to

another, lb the Operation of the mind cannot

be laid to be its greateft good, fince it is but in

order to Pleafure, And it is upon this Ac-
Ethic. count, as Ariftoth obferves, that we often

Eud.hb.i. heighten and raife our Operations: not that
e
*t- 7- we are plealed with the Operation it felf, but

becaufe we expert a pleafure from it, which

we highly value, and which we look upon as

an effect thereof.

III. Furthermo re, to come clofer to the

Mark, this Pleafure by which we define Happi-

nefs, is here confidered as the Flower and Ma-
tter- piece of that very Operation, in the ways
of Virtue, which makes up the Excellency of

Life. For, in every Action we go about, it

is Pleafure that makes the Operation com-
plete ; it is as the Soul of the Work which

cannot be wanting. And fo Ariftotle fays,

That
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That it gives Perfection to* all our Workst and F- ( h. N*c

even to Life it feif.
hb.10.c4

It is plain, that each Creature hath its own
particular Pleafure, which is conftrued to be

its fupreme Happinefs. Whence we may in-

fer, That human Happinefs does alfo conlift

in human Pleafune ; tut fuch, I mean, as a-

rifeth from the Senfe of Virtue.

IV. Next we fay, that all forts of Men,
not the Fools only, but the Philofophe; s

,

have placed Happinefs in Fleafure. Ariftotle

hath noted in the following Words : That A;^»-

all People accounted Happmefn to be a Flea-
Moral Li.

fure , and defired to live therein , or at lea[i

not -without it. And again elfcwhere he
fays : That no man can rationally think, EudJ.j.

hut he that is truly happy lives very pieafant- c
- 5-

ly* And again in his Rhetonck : That , .

Happinefs is that way of Life which is moft c i<i

pleafant with Security. So even our own
Divines are wont to defcribe the Celeftial

Happinefs, by an uninterrupted Joy.

V

.

I n the fifth place it appears, by AnflotWs
own Definition of Pleafure, that Happinefs is

of the fame Affinity. For he defines Plea- JJjJJjr^
fure to be, A Restitution of every Creature c/7 .

from a fate imperfect , or preternatural , un-

to its own proper Nature, Now a true

Feeling and PoiTeflion of Virtue, is alio the

converlion or bringing a man about, from
what is contrary to his Nature, to that which
is conformable to it. For tho all Depravity be,

according to Tnfmegifius, inbred, and con-

B ; natural
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Marcus mtural to Brutes, yet in Reality the fame is

hnVcrA" quite contrary to human Nature. For fas the
tor, lib. 7. £mperDr Marcus Aurelim obfervesj to act ac-

*' ' cording to Nature, or according to Reafon, is in a ra-

tionalCreaturt1 thefame thing. Wherefore all pra-

vity is repugnant to human Nature. But that

Virtue is .natural to human Nature, and bom
as a Twin therewith, is manifeft, as well be-

cause Man's Soul is a rational Being, as be-

caufe Righteoulhels or perfect Virtue ( as we
are told by Divine Revelation) is immortal;
and that it was Sin only that brought Death
into the World. For (ince the State of Inru>
cence was to have been eternal, this plainly

mews, that fuch a ftate was moft perfect and
moft natural. 'And therefore that Restitution

unto (iich a State muft be the moft intrinhek

and peculiar Pleafure.

V. Lastly, it muft be agreed, that the

Defires ofthe Soul fly not to their Objed, as it

is intelligible, but as it is good or congruous, or

grateful, or at lead tending to thefe ends;

and fo filling the mind with all the Joys and
Pleafure it can comprehend. Hence it is

plain, that lupreme Happineis is not barely

to be placed in the Intellect ; but her proper

Vide in Seat muft be called the Boniform Faculty of
this Book, the Soul-, namely, a faculty of that divine
L-3-&9. Compofition, and Supernatural Texture, as

j
J 4 ' T 5

' enables us to diftinguilh not only what is

fimply and absolutely the beft, but to relilh it,

and to have pleafure in that alone. Which
Faculty much refemblcs that part of the Will

which
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which moves towards that which we judge to

be abfolutely the beft, when, as it were with

an unquenchable thirft andaffedion.it is hur-

ried on towards fo pleafing an Obje&; and

being in pofleflion of it, is fwallowed up in

fatisfa&ion that cannot be expreft.

VI. He therefore who a6h according to this

Faculty , conforms to the beft and divineft

thing that is in us. And this, as Ariftotle notes,

is neceflary unto Happinefs. For whether Etbic.Ni-

( faith he J it be the very mini of man 3 er cm.l.10

fomething elfe that , according to Nature ,
c' 7 '

feems to govern and frefide within u*> as ha-

ving knowledge of what is moft Lovely

and Divine ; or whether it be God himfelf

that immediately operates ; or elfe thofe

Gifts which we derive from above : tbts is

plain , that fucb inward Working and Con-

formity to Virtue's Law , is that which de-

nominates true Happinefs. Here the Philofo-

phep feems doubtful whether it be the IntelleSf,

or any other Faculty ( which yet bears Im-
preflion of things lovely and divine) in whole
Operation true Happinefs does confift. Yer
afterwards he takes part with the Int&llecJ,

and placeth Happinefs in Contemplation.

But weprefume to fay, this can be no moral

Happinefs.; fince it would be confined to a
few fpeculafcive Men and Philofophers, and
fofhut ouc the Bulk of Mankind, who could
never be partakers thereof

VII.WHEREFORE,we think,Happinefs mould
be feated rather in that Boniform Faculty we

B4 h "^
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have (poke of; fince it is the moft elevated

and moft divine Faculty of the Sou] , and

feems to fupply the fame place in it, as the

efTential Good of the Vlatonich, is faid to do

in the Deity. As alfo becaufe the Study and

Improvement of it is common to all men.

For it is not above the Talent of the mean-

eft, to love God, and his Neigbour very

heartily. And, if this be done with Pru-

dence and Purity of Life, it is the Comple-

tion of this Happinefs, and the very natural

Fruit of this exalted Faculty.

And let no man think meanly thereof, fince

we are free to aver, that nothing of greater

Benediction can betide us, either in the pre-

fent, or in the future life, than fuch a cefti-

mony of the Divine Love. But we mail elie-

where (peak more freely thereof.

VIII. W e do therefore mention in our De-

finition of Happinefs,?^? pleafure which the

mind enjoys from a fenfe of Virtue; becaufe

there are fome kinds of allowable pleafure,

fuch as Ariftotk calls pre and generous, and

tibto'c6
iau8ns at th°k wno tmnk otherwife. For

Magn.
' fucb ( fays ne ) <** ™M mt a^ow ^at ant

Moral. Pleafure can be honeft\ are like thofe Companions,

Ub'.i. c. 7. ivhoy not comprehending what NeBar is , do

fanfie that the Gods drink IVme ; ivafmuch as they

themselves know nothing better%

IX. Novl affirm this pleafure to arife from

SL-Scnfe of Virtue ; and it is erroneous to think

the Fruit of Virtue fhould confift in fuch ima-

ginary
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ginary knowledge as is gotten by bare Defi-

nitions of Virtue: for this amounts to no
more, than if a man would pretend to know
the Nature of Fire from the bare Pi&ure of
Fire, which can afford no Heat. All kind of
Vital Goods fas I may take the liberty to call

them ) are by our Life andSenfes to be judged

of, and enjoyed. And Virtue is in it felf an
inward life, not an outward fhape, or to be

difcovered by the Eye. According to that

memorable Saying of Vlotmus: If you ever Videh
were the thing it felf you may then be faid to this Book,

have feen it. But being once transformed in- £
2

'
<
L\'2"

to this life of Virtue, then indeed you behold
J $ ,

"

the Beauties, and tafte the Pleafures thereof;

then you grow enamoured, and your Soul is

taken up with Joys that cannot be uttered.

However till you fhall attain this State, and
while this BleJJed Difpofltion of the Soul is not
as yet awakened in you, 'tis fit you credit

thofe who are in the Fruition of it. Nor can
that Saying of Ariftotk be ever more oppor^

timely urged than in this Cafe, That Learners

mfi believe. For mould you venture to make
judgment of the Pleafure that is in Virtue,

being as yet void of all Experience, it were
to be feared, you would profecute it fb faint-

ly, as never to obtain it, but be left to expiare

your incredulity in this Life, by a too lading

punifliment in the other.

X. A s to the preceding Words that are

annexed to the Definition of Happinefs

:

Namely, That it was made perfect by external

Comforts ;
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Comforts: How could this otherwife be? For
fince Happinefs confifh in that Pleafure, which
good men take in the Senfe of Vntue^ and a

Confcienceof Well-doing ; no man can pof-

fefs this Happinefs, if any pain be fo intenfe

upon him, as to diftratf the Mind, and ,ex-

tinguiih all prefent Senie ofPleafure. Whence
it plainly follows, that we rauft not lie under
acute Difeafes, or want the Food that is need-

ful. For the want of a Sufficiency for Nature
;

or a State of Captivity ; or any Degree of
Vaflalage ; are able to deprefs, as well as di-

draft, the Mind by Cares and Anxiety.

They hinder Happinefs from being in its Per-

fection, nor can Heroical Virtue produce fb

full a Crop.

Haud facile emergunt, quorum virtHt'ibus cbftat'

Res angujta domi • • .

XI. Wheref ore ( as Ar'tftotle faith ) while

Moral we are Men, and carry about us the Frailties

lib. i. c.8. we are born to, we mall ever be wanting of
external Pr&fperity. For complete Happinefs

cannot be without thofe two Ingredients,

Moral, which the Pythagoreans termed Praife and
s\icom. Comfort i meaning Praife that re [tilts from Vir-

hb.io.c^. tue3 and Comfort from good Fortune. This we
Sufficiently noted before to be the Pythagore-

*S" am Dodrine. Ana Ariftotle, in his great

Morals, ftxikes again upon the fame Note;

affirming, That without external Comforts, it

was impoffible to be happy.

ii. How-

Moral
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XII. However he inclines much to a Me-
diocrity herein, and quotes Solon for it : That

a Man may Jo all things that are fit for him, out

of a moderate Efiate. For as to Excefs of
Wealthy it rather cboaks up the Way to Vir-

tue, than mends the Path. Arcbytat com-
pares Wealth unto Wine, and to Light ; fay-

ing, that one blinded the Eyes, and the other

turned the Brains, of very good Men, when
they were in excefs. Whence Anflotle, when
he interprets the Anfwer of Anaxagoras, does

not make his happy Man to be either a Poten-

tate, or a Man of overgrown Riches ; But Moral

the Man that was full of Innocence, free from
f?

'

Tain, and who had fome fare of Divine Con- ' '

'*

templation. This was his happy Man.

Chap. III.

Of Virtue in general: and of Right

Reafon.

I.T 7*£rtue is an intellectual Power of the Soul,

V by whtcb it over-rules the animal Im-

prejjions or bodily Vajfwns
; fo as w every Atlion

it eafily purfues what is absolutely and (imply

the befi.

Here it feems fit, in the Definition, to call L c t

Virtue rather a Power than a Habit. Firft, § 3.^.
becaufe the word Virtue implies as much, and Lib.

fignifies the fame thing as Fortitude. And
next
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next becaufe an Habit is not eflential to Vir-

tue. For if a Man had this intellectual Tower

born in him, he would doubtlefs be virtuous,

tho it came not to him in the way of- repeat-

ed A&ions, fuch as conftitute a Habit. For

it is not the external Caufes, but the internal,

which make theeflence of a thing. Befides

it is this Idea of Virtue which elevates and in-

clines the mind to love her, and tread in her

ways, and which argues Virtue to be a quick

and vigorous heat, by which the mind is eafily

and irrefiftibly moved to do things which are

good and honorable. So that we efteem this

very Notion of Virtue able to rowze up men
from Sloth and Lethargy, and make thofe a-

ftumed, who on a few moderate Performances

think to fet up for Men of Virtue.

II. W e term this a Power intellectual, not on-

ly becaufe of its fituation, which is in the iw-

tellettual part of the Soul ( and not in the ani-

mal part of it , where that Power refides

which governs the Members J but alfo be-

caufe it is always excited by fome Principle

which is intelletlual or rational. By animal Im-

frtjfims we underftand every motion of the

Body, which being obtruded with any fort of

Violence on the Soul, brings danger of Sin

and Error, if not carefully watched.

Therefore all fuch Delufions and Imagina-

tions, as ftrongly afTaulc the Mind, may fit-

ly be referred to this Head. By Mlions, I

mean all Motions made by the Soul upon de-

liberation, which is to fay, all fuch as may
properly
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properly be termed human Actions ; whether

they be fuch as the School-men caMEliat* or

Impsrat* : that is , whether they do imme-
diately proceed from the Soul it felf ; or

whether they are occafioned from any out-

ward Impreflions made upon the Soul. Un-
der which Heads we may rightly compre-

hend the accepting or refuflng any Philofo-

phical Opinion, whether Phyfical or Meta-
physeal. And fo of any thing elfc.

III. A s to the Purfuit ofthe Soul, we fpake

of; this was to let ofF,|and more openly exprefs

the intellectual Tower : for if it had not that

force to purfue, it would not be Virtue, but

only a Difpofition towards it. So Theages

the Pythagorean hath it : That Reafon doth

net beget in us a Continency and Forbearance, but

by putting a forcible Refit aint upon Lufi and
Anger. And that when the TaJJions do over-

come , and put the fame forcible refiraint [upon

Reafon, fhe then givet place to Jncontineucy and
a foftnefs of mind which receives all lmyreff\ons\

when as bare Difpoptions without fuch a forcible

refiraint, can only produce imperfect Virtues, and
imperfect Vices.

_
Wherefore the Philofopher makes thefe

interchangeable Conflicts , and Difpofitions

of the Soul, to be but Virtues half perfect, as

alfb the Vices but ha|f inveterate.

And whereas we fay, the Soulpurfues what
was abfolutely and fimily the beft, this was to

manifeft that famous diftin&ion of a twofold

Good;
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Good; one General, which was abfolutely

gotd, or abfolutely better. The other Particular,

and which in refpeft offome Jingle Inclination

of any particular perfox, Was good or better : that

is to fay, either grateful, or more gratefuL

But what we hold to be the abfolute Good, or

better thing, is that which proves grateful, or

more grateful, to the Boniform Faculty »f the

Soul, which we have already pronounced to

be a Thing Divine.

Mora!. IV. Aristotle feemsto-me^nhiyEthicks
tiicom. to Nicomachffs, to point at this very Faculty,
/. 6. c.i 3. faying, That what is besl, in whatever Subjeii

it be, it not apparent , but to a good Man.
By which he means, that men do dtfcover

that which is beft in every Subjeft ( I mean
really and (imply bell) no: as they are

knowing, but as they are Good. So that me-
thinks he had fpoken more corre£tfy had he

ftyled this Faculty, The very Eye of the Soul>

than to call it that fort of Natural Induftry,

which (eems too much, bordering upon Craft,

But forafinuch as no man can feel the Mo-
tives and Dilates of this Divine Faculty* but

one who hath attained to it by diligent appli-

cation, we muft have recourfe to fbme middle

Principle to ferve as Mercury did of old, and
be an Interpreter between God and Man.
And for this we fhallconftitute that which we
call Right Reafon. Wherefore that certainly

is abfolutely and fimply the befi, which accord-

ing to the Circumftances or the Cafe in que-

ftion, comes up clofeft to Right Reafon, or is

racher confentaneous with it. V.
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V. For Right Reafon, which is tn Man, is

a fort of Copy or Tranfcript of that Reafon or

Law eternal which is regifired in the Mind
Divine. However this Law is not by Nature

made otherwife known unto us, than as 'tis

communicated and reflected on our Minds by
the fame Right Reafon, and fb mines forth.

But by how much it mines forth, by fb much
doth it oblige the Confcience, even as a Law
Divine infcribed in our Hearts. To this very

Senfe the Vythagoreans pronounced of Virtue

:

Tha it was the Habit of doing what ought

to be done. They did not barely intend,

The doing what was equal, and in a Mean ,

or doing what needed neither Addition nor

Subtraction y as being already what it ought

10 be : But the doing tjiat which was obligato-

ry, and ofDuty, and according to a Law which
was immutable. And fo alfo didEpicletus fa-

monfly pronounce, What ever appears to bs

bejt, let that be your inviolable Law.
VI. The heighth of Virtue is this,conftant-

,ly to purfue that which to Right Reafon fecms

beft. For indeed me her felf is even abfo-

lutely and (imply that beft, not only as fhe is

fo confbnant to Divine Reafbn,which does no-
thing partially for the fake of this or that parti-

cular: but as me generoufly di&ates, like to a
common Parent, fuch Laws as tend, in their

own Nature,to the Happinefs of all Mankind.
Hence Ariftotle calls God, the Law eternal, as

regarding every way with equal Benignity, So
Qg

-.

alfb do, cap. 6.
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alfb, as well among the Pythagoreans as the

Stoicks, it was held. That to follow God, or ta

follow Nature, was juft the fame thing as to

follow Right Reafon. For this alone is that

which constitutes our Nature, and diftinguifhes

a Man from a Beaft.

VII. Yet after all, as Ariftotle himfelf is

fain often to confefs, tho it be eafie to agree

this Beft to be that which to Right Reafon is

confbnant; yet what this Right Reafon is, or

what is the meafure of it, feems a moft diffi-

Magn. cult matter truly to refolve. The Philofbpher
Moral, having ( in his great Morals ) brought in one
lib.i.c.io. who demands, what Right Reafon was, and

where to be found? The Anfwer is but darkly

thus , That unlefs a Man have within himfelf

a Senfe of things of this Nature, there is no*

thing to be done. It was indeed the An-
fwer which a Phyfician gave to one who asked

him, how he mould diftinguifh, which was

the palenefs that argued a man to be ill of an

Ague. But the fame Philofbpher prefently

fubjoins , That it was the like Cafe , as to

make a Judgment of the VaJJions ; namely ,

That by fome Senfe and Feeling of them 3

the Conjefture was to be made. So that in

fhort the final Judgment upon this matter, is

all referred to inward Senfe, which I confefs, I

Magn. fnould rather have called, The Boniform Faculty

Moral. of the Soul However, as Ariftotle fomewhere
lib. 2. c.8. notes, of Men who by a fort of Violence, and

without Reafon, are hurried on to good, I

*'|*/' ' mult own, that whoever is (o affe&ed, differs
* 2*'

but
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but little from them who are infpired. And
certainly this Principle which I call the Bom-

form Faculty, is the moll divine thing within

us, but hath nothing in it that favours of
Fanaticiffn.

VIII. The Philofbpher, in another place,

defines Right Reafon thus, That fuch Reafon Mor4l.

was right, as was conformable to Prudence. Now Budem.(»

whereas Prudence it felf is nothing but that 5» CI 3-

natural Sagacity, or well cultivated Diligence

of the Mind ; which he elfewhere calls, The

very Eye of the Soul : This only brings back
the fame anfwer as -before ; re(blving right

Reafon rather into an inward Senfe, or an
inward Faculty of Divination; than into. any
certain and diftind: Principles, by which a

Man might judge of that which in every thing

were the beft.

IX. However, the fame Philofbpher is

at laftj towards the end of his Eudemkks, very Moral

clear and very appofice in this Matter. For ^^dem.

when he brings the fame queftion on the 7* ff '5«

ftage, the Refolution is as follows,
{
That we

are in this, as in other Occafions, to regulate our

Lives by the Diclates of our internal Regent
;

that we mujl afpire to fuch habits, as may enable

us to imitate the high Character offuch a Regent,

and to conform thereto in all things.Which amounts
to thisjthat our Confciences muft bs kepc pure

and immaculate. For he adds, That ashuman Na-
ture does confifi oftwo parts ^the one to command,the

other to obey: fo by institution in all Governments,

the inferiors Ore tyea
1

to be fubjeft to the Rulers,

C That
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That alfo this Government is of a double fort.

For just as Vhyfick requires one thing, and

Health another, and that the firfi is but in or-

der to the latter ; even fo it fares in contempla-

ting the Ways of God. He, as the high and fu-

preme Governor,fir$l fends his Edicls forth ; but

the end and defignation of them is to beget pru-

dence in the heart of Man : and then the work of
prudence is to difiinguijh what in human affairs is

befi. Now as to God, he already is all-fuffcitnt

,

andwants nothing; wherefore We may infer, that

whatever choice, or whatever acquisition of na-

tural Gifts,we have, which may moft contribute

to annex the Soul to God by contemplation ; this

furely is the beft, and this the nobleft Meafure for

all our Deliberations. As on the other fide,

whatever is fo deficient, or fo redundant as to in-

terrupt our Contemplation of God, or of the Ho-

mage we owe him, this of all things is the vilcfi.

This was the Anfwer given, which, for

Truth and Divinity, favours not fo much of
the Philofbphen, as of an Oracle.

X. Y e t let us add what he writes, to the

Lib. i
fame eflfed, unto Nicomachus. He fays, That

c. 3. as to the Gods, then whole Being was a conti-

nued Series of Happinefs ; but as to Man, that he

had nothing of it farther, than as he held refem-

blance with his Divine Original Now he

mould have remembered, that the Divine Life

was not a matter of Sapience only, but was
principally to confift in Love, Benignity, and

in Beneficence or Well-doing. For thefe are

the Fruits of that Cdeftial. Particle of the

Soul,
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Soul, which we term the Boniform ; and by

which, above any other Acceflions, we are

made moft: like unto Almighty God.
XL PytihagoraSj according to what Var. Hifi.

Elian faid of him, made a happy Conjunction I.12.C. 50.

of thefe two things, faying, The Gods had
been bountiful to Mortals in two eminent BleJJings,

namely, to /peak the truths andt toaclrighteouJly

;

for that both of thefe bore refemblance unto the

Works of the immortal Gods. Which is to fay,

that the Perfe&ion of Divine Life is made up
of Truth and Welldoing. Wherefore,if men will

abide by the Judgment of Arifiotle or Pythago-

ras; or others of the moft celebrated , they

muft own that the Meafure of Right Reafon

is to imitate the Divine Wifdom, and the Di-
vine Goodnefs, with all our Might. To which
alio we may refer, and fo expound, that fay-

ing of Theages the Pythagorean: That the

(ource, caufe and meafure of human Felicity, does

confift in the knowledge of fitch things as are moft

excellent^ andwoft divine.

Ci CHAP-
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Chap. IV.

Certain Axioms or Intellectual Principles;

into which almofi all the Reafons of

Morality may be reduced.

I. "OUT fince there is a Race of Men in

JD the World, who are quite feared, up
as to God, and all that is Divine \ who al-

low no fuch thing as Superiority in the Facul-

ties, but aflert Obedience to that Pailion in

particular, which fhall happen to ufurp above
the reft, and make it the top of human Fe-

licity to fullfil the defires thereof: To fuch

as thefe, who would injurioufly pais for men,
which they are not ; we muft proceed by other

fteps than what are already fet down. For
we muft not talk of our Boniform Faculty', as

the meafure of Right Reafbn, and flowing

from the divine part of the Soul, but merely

infill with them upon what refers to the In-

telle£ : fince, as Ariftotle notes, fome things

EiJem are int*M*£}ble i tko men knoiv not the reajon

I. 5. c. 8.
wh-

If. Fro m this Magazine therefore let us

draw forth a ftock of iuch Principles, as be-

ing immediately and irrefiftibly true, need
no proof; fuch, I mean, as all Moral Rea-
fbn may in a fort have reference unto ; even

as all Mathematical Demonstrations are found

in fome firft undeniable Axioms, And becaufe

thefc
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thefe Principles arife out of that Faculty,

which the Greeks call N«V, that Signifies the

Mind or Intellect ; and that the Words Noema
and Noemata derive therefrom, and properly

fignifie Rules intelle&ual : we do not there-

fore improperly ftile the Rules that here-

after follow , Moral Noema s. But, left any
mould fanfie them to be morofe and un-

pra&icable, I muft here affirm, they propofe

nothing for good, which at the fame time is

not grateful alfo, and attended with delight.

NOEMA I.

Good it that •which is grateful, pleafant, and

eongruom to any Being, "which hath Life and Per-

ception, or that contributes in any degree to the

prefervation of it.

NOEMA II.

But, on the other fide, whatever is ungrate-

ful, unpleafant, or any ways incongruous to any

Being -which hath Life and Perception, is evil.

And if it finally tend to the dejlrutlion of that

being, it is the worfi of evils.

As for example-lake, if any thing mould
not only offend your Eyes or Ears, but bring

alfo blindnefs and deafnefs upon you; this

were the worft that could happen. But if the

fight and hearing were but only impaired

thereby, this were but an inferior Evil. And
the Reafon holds the fame in the other Fa-

culties. C 3 NOEMA
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NOEMA III.

Among the feveral kinds or degrees of finable

Beings which are in the world, fome are better

and wore excellent than others.

NOEMA IV.

One Good may excel another in Qualityt or Du-
ration, or in both.

This is felf-evident : yet it may beilluftra-

ted from this abfardity, that otherwrfe one
Life would not be better, nor one fort of

Happinefs greater than another : lb as Gods,

Angels, Men, Horfes, and the vileft Worm,
would be happy alike ; which none but a mad
man can fancy. And as to Duration there is

no fcruple thereof.

NOEMA V.

What isgood is to be chofen ; what is evil to be

avoided : but the more excellent Good is prefe-

rable to the lefs excellent : and a lefs Evil is to

be born} that we may avoid a greater.

NOEM A VI.

In things cf which we have no experience,

we tnuft believe thofe who profefs themfelves to

have experience. Provided always that there

be no Jufpicion of fraud or worldly contrivance,

but
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but that there be a Conformity between their Pro-

fejfions and their Lives.

NOEMA VII.

'Tis more eligible to want a Good, which for

weight and duration is very great, than to bear

an Evil of the fame proportion. And by how

much any Evil frail in weight and duration exceed

the Good, by fo much the more willingly can we be

without fuch Good.

NOEMA VIII.

That which mujl certainly come to pafs, ought

to be reputed as present ; inafmuch as the future

will one day come upon us. And herein fome
proportion of Reafon holds in things future3

which

are very probable.

NOEMA IX.

Good things, which excel lefs, are difiinguijhed

by Weight and Duration,from thofe things which

excel more.

NOEMA X.

A prefent Good is to be rejecled or moderated,

if there be a future Good of infinite more value,

as to weight and duration to be but probably

expected : and much more therefore if fuch ex-

pectation be certain.

C 4 NOEMA
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NOEMA XI.

A prefent Evil is to be horn,, if there be a

probable future Evil infinitely more dangerous,

as to -weight and duration, to be avoided thereby

:

and this is much more ftrongly incumbent , if the

future evil be eertain.

NOEMA XII.

A mind -which is free from the prejudices

that attend pajjion, judges more uprightly than a

mind -which by fuch paffions, or any other cor-

poreal Imprejfions is folicittd or difturbed. For

even as a chudy Sky, and turbulent Sea will nei-

ther transmit or reflect any Light
; fo a difturbed

mind admits no Reafon, tho it come never fo

plain and clear.

Boetbius fets this forth in very elegant Verfe,

which thus begins,

Nubibxs atris Fundere poffunt

Co&dita nullum Sydera Lumen, &c3

The Stars, tho of themjelves fo bright

,

When hid in Clouds can give no light.

III. And thefeare thofe P.ules or Noema-
ta, which almoft fuffice to engender in the

Soul that Prudence, Temperance, and Fortitude

which regard the Duties we owe our felves
%

Thofe which follow regard what we owe unto

others
;
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others ; as to God, to Man, and to Virtue it

felf. And therefore they are the Rules and
Principles of Sincerity , Juftice , Gratitude,

Mercy and Piety* For I account Piety among
the Moral Virtues, inafmuch as God may by
the Light of Nature be known.

NOEMA XIII.

We muft purfue the greateft and moft perfecl

Good with the greateft zeal, and lejfer Goods

with a zeal proportionably left. Nor mufl we
fubordinate greater Goods to lefs, but left to

greater.

NOEMA XIV.

The Good, which in any cafe in queftion, you

would have another man do unto you ; the fame
you are bound in the lifa cafe, to do unto him ;

So far forth as it may be done without prejudice

to a Third.

NOEMA XV,

The Evil you would not have done to your felf

,

you mufi abfiain from doing the fame to another,

as far as may be done without prejudice to a

Third,

NOEMA XVI.

Return good for zood. and not evil for good.

NOEMA
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NOEMA XVII.

'Tis good for a man to have wherewithal U
live well and happily.

NOEMA XVIII.

If it be good for one man to have wherewithal

to be happy ; it evidently follows , 'tis twice as

good for two men to be happy, thrice for three, a

thoufand times for a thoufand; and fo of the

reft. NOEMA XIX.

'Tis better that ene man be difabledfrom living

vcluftuoujly, than that another Jhould live in want

and calamity.

NOEMA XX.

'Tis good to obey the Magiftrate in things in-

different3 even where there is no penalty to difobey.

NOEMA XXL

'Tis better to obey God than Men, or even our

own Appetites*.

NOEMA XXII.

*Tis good and ju(t to give every man what is

his due, as alfo the uje and pojjejfion thereof

•without any trouble. NOEMA
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NOEMA XXIII.

However "'tis manifeft, that a man may fo he-

have bimfelf, as that "what was his own by ac-

quifition or donation, may of right ceafe to be

his own.

IV These and fuch like Sayings may
juftly be called Moral Axioms or Noemas : for

they are fo clear and evident of themfelves,

that, if men confider impartially, they need

no manner of Dedu&ion or Argument, but

are agreed to as fbon as heard. And thus

we are prepared, as with fo many Touch-
ftones, to let the inquiiitive know what
Right Reajon is. For in fhort , it is that

which by certain and necejjary Conferences, is

at length refolysd into fome intellectual "Principle

which is immediately true.

And if any ask after Examples in this

kind, that are fuited to Morality, they may
have rccoude to fuch as are above recited.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

To fhew which are the Faculties wherely

we do find and underftand what is [imply,

and in its own nature good.

I. TT is now manifeft, there is fbmething
JL which is {imply and absolutely good,

which in all human Actions is to be fought for.

That it's Nature, EiTance, and Truth are to

be judged of by Right Rea/cn; but that the

reliih and delegation thereof, is to be taken

in by the Boniform Faculty. Alfo that all Mo-
ral Good , properly Co called, is IntelleEtual

and Divine: Intellectual, as the Truth and
EfTence of it is defined and comprehend-

ed by the Intellect : and Divine, as the Sa-

vour and Complacency thereof, is moil effe-

ctually tafted through that high Faculty,

by which we are hfted up and cleave unto

God, ( that Almighty One, who is the moft

pure and abfblute Good, and who never wills

any thing but what is tranfcenderttly the Beft. )
So that for a man thus to know, and thus to

alcend, is not only the higheft Wifdom, but

the higheft Fehcity. And it is by this Gra-
dation toward things divine, or by this Flower
and Perfection of the Soul, that we atttain

to a fort of Coalition with what is perfectly

the Beft. So it was laid of old

;

Objetfumejuoddam eft quod mentis flore pre-

bendas. II. Now
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II. N o w as to thofe men who mall either

rafhly or advifedly reje& the Truth of our
Noma's, 'tis eafie to guefs by this difrelilh,

what are the Faculties they confiilt. Nay,
it is plain they letup for the animal Appetite;

and openly declare/ that what pleafes them
moft, is only the beft. But tho we may here

venture to call this a poor brutal delufion y yet

thefe things are moft properly referred unto,

in the Chapter of Temperance.

III. In the mean time,for what relates even to

Juftice, the Sentiments of thofe Gentlemen
are nothing better. They will not allow for

the chiefeft Good that which is absolutely

and in itsown nature juft ; but that which to

tbemfehes looks well, without any regard to

their Neighbors. And if you enquire into the

ftare of this Good they (o indulge, and fo

purfue, they make it no fecret to tell you
plainly, it is what affords belt entertainment

to their Senfes. Alas, how deplorable is it, that

man ihould ever value him felf upon fuch aft

affinity with the Beaft ! Nay, in human fhape

to become the very Beaft ! Whereas he has

Title to think higher of himfelf", and to be

one and the fame with what is moft eminent

within him ; or what in Dignity ftands next

thereto: which is doubtlefs his InteHeB and
Right Reafpn.

IV. For as in Numeration the Sum Total

is accounted from the laft Unite , fo is it in

other matters ; the laft and moft perfect e£
fential difference makes a Thing to be whac ic
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is, and doth diftinguiih it from all Things

elfe. Wherefore, if any man mail make his

file good to be that , which to him(elf is

grateful, asinfifting wholly on the delegation

of his animal Appetite, he plainly publifhes

himfelf for a Brute. But if he means and in-

tends fuch grateful thing, as to the Intellect,

or Right Reafbn, or to the Boniform Faculty.

is fiiitable : This indeed fas Vlotinm faith )
is the Object of a perfett Man, I mean of an
intellectual Man, and for fuch you may pro-

nounce him.

V. F o r this is the plain Character of the

intellectual Life, that as in the fearclxof Truth,
it k not inquired what may feem true to any
one Body of Men, tho ever fb numerous,

much lefs to any man in particular, but what
is limply and abfolutely the Truth : (6 neither

doth it fet up that for good, which to any one
man, or to any number of men, appears for

fuch ; but that which really and abfolutely is

lei; and which, in like Circumfiances every

intellectual Creature is bound to elect, be
the animal Nature never fo averfa Now as

it happens in fpecious Arithmetick, that every

iignal Operation ftands afterwards for a

Theorem or Conclufion : fo in Morals let

fuch preference and election , as we have
mentioned, fland for an eternal Prefident, to

guide our actions in all like cafes, when cir-

cumftances are the fame. And let us acquiefce

therein, and acknowledge the Truth there-

of , tho it prove never fb ungrateful to our

Appetites,
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Appetites , and feem quite contrary to our

external fen(e.

VI. Wherefore as it is an Error in

the Intellect, to refign it felf fb far to the

Imagination, or to the Senfe, as but to waver
in the purfuit of Truth : So doubtlefs is it an
error in the Will, to be fb captivated, as to

refign it felf to the animal Appetite, and to

forfake what is abfolutely good. For if the

Will may want at fbme feafons that relifh of
good which it ought to have ; this is merely the

Will's. neglect, in not exciting that divine Fa-

culty, by which we not only know what is

beft, but are elevated, and even raviihed

when we enjoy it. For it is plain, that when
we open our Eyes, fiich are the Charms of
this Joy, that a man would rather venture a

thousand deaths, than by any bale prevari-

cation to hazard his portion in a ftate of life,

which is fo defirable and lo divine.

VII. Wherefore as it is now plain,

that Ibmething there is, which of its own
nature, and inconteftably is true : fo is there

fbmewhat which of its own nature is (imply
good. Alfo that as the former is comprehend-
ed by the Intellect, fb the fweetnels and de-

light of the latter is reliihed by the Boniform

Faculty. Wherefore as to thoie who pro-

nounce every thing good , fb far as at any
rate it can be grateful, and fo eftablifh it for

the ftandard of human Actions ; this is Mad-
nefs it felf, inafmuch as hereby they rank the

Wife, the Fools, and the Mad-men, all in

the
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the Came ftate. Nay, perhaps they herein

prefer the Fools and Mad men before the

Wife ; fince thefe are the mod likely to per-

fift againft all Senfe and-Reaibn, and to ftick

by that which is grateful, let it be never fo

deftruftive, vile or ridiculous.

VIII. Some there are, I confefs, who fpeak

a little more cautioufly in this, Matter, and
would have the man they call wife, have Self

fvefervation ftill in his eye, how inordinate fo'

ever they allow him in all the reft. By which
they mew, that if their Fool or Mad-man can
but here be mot-free ; they little confider of

Immortality , or the Fruits of (olid Wifdom.
However it is plain to every man of Senfe,

that a bare felf-prefervation is not a defirable

thing ; for fuch maybe the Scorns and Scourges

of this Life, that none but a ftupid Creature

would in fuch Circumftances defire to live.

But lafily, if according to them, Life and
Confervation be (o valuable, it muft alfb

follow, that the more durable thefe are, they

are fo much the better,, and that the mod du-

rable is beft of all Furthermore , if fuch

felf-eonfervation of one man be realty good,

Noetm it is doubly fo to preferve two men, and
l8« thnce as much to fave three, and (6 for-

ward. Whence by the Light of Nature, it

is manifeft, that every intelle&ual Creature

ifands bound to provide, both in prefent and

in future, for his own, and his Neigh-

bors Prefeivation, fo far forth as in him lies,

and as it may confift without doing prejudice

to
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to a third This is what certainly fulfils not

only a great part ofjuftice, but of Tempe-
rance, and indeed or every other Virtue.

Chap. VL

Of the Pajftws in generalj and of the Helps

they afford*

I. YXTHat Virtue is. in the generate
VV have already fixed. And now be-

fore we defcend to the feveral forts or Species

thereof, it will not be amifs to premifefome*

what of the Vaflims, about which fiich Virtues

are conversant ; fo as to explain their Nature,

their Ufe, or their Disadvantage: and there-

by prepare the Mind to take in fiichan Idea

of Virtue, as may be full and adequate.

II. But by Papons I do not barely under-

stand fuch as are commonly handled in Mo-
ral Philofophy, but every other corporeal Im-
preffion, which hath force enough to blind

the Mind, or abufe theJudgment, in difcern-

ing what in every cafe were the beft. Where-
fore I add hereunto all forts of fantaftick No-
tions .ind falfe Impreffions that are grown
pertinacious, and which either by ill cuftom,

or the Power of Education, or by internal

Proclivitj, lb feiie upon the Mind, as to lead us

into any apparent Error. ForVirlue ought to

D reach
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reach out her Authority to the weeding up
even of thefe remote Evils, left the Mind be

ftiaken, when it fhould judge ; or perverted

in the Profecution of that which is {imply the

beft.

Yet firft we ftiall treat of thofe Paflions

which are properly fo called ; fuch as are Love,

Hatred, Anger, and the reft of that kind.

Concerning all which we muft maintain it

againft the Stoicks, that of their own Nature
they are good; and that the Intendments of

?..ffl
. Divine Providence are not lefs underftood by

l" c°6/
their Ufe» than bV l¥ Structure of thofe Or-

$2.
' ' gans, which compofe every animal Body.

III. The Ufe and Utility of them may in

the general be even illuflrated thus; that

when Paflions happen to be joined with a

more vehement agitation of the Spirits, they

feem to perform in a Man fwhom fbme call

the Uttle World ) what the Winds do in the

greater. For as thefe purge and purifie the

Air, fb thofe cleanfe and defecate the Blood,

andfufrer it not by ftagnation to corrupt.

IV. Also thefe Paffions play upon the

Soul in a thoufand fhapes, and the Scenes of
Fancy are fo charming, and (b variouily ob-

truded, that they often tempt, and even

combat with the Uriderftanding. Yet as we
get experience, and are made flronger by

mis Warfare ; fb is there a new Joy excited in

us to fee, that notvvithftanding all fuch aflaults

or the infolence of thofe Delusions, yet we
are fenfible of a divine Principle within us,

which
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which we call theMmd}{t\\ax. Heavenly Spark,

which holds fteady in the midft of all fuch

Commotions J by which we bear up and L.i.c.6,

maintain the fame fenfe, (lability and judg- § 8 -

ment we had; and finally and infeparably

adhere to that which is (imply the beft.

V. Besides, from fuch Conflid and fuch

Vi&ory, it is plain, there is a certain Govern-
ment or Empire acknowledged to be in the

Soul ; and that the intellectual part hath fbme-
thing which it doth teach and inftrud, as a

Father doth his Son; or which it breeds and
trains up, as in a lower inftance, a Huntf
man doth his Dogs. Ariftotk intimates fome- £ ,

.

thing to this purpofe, when he makes two Mcim
parts in the Soul, which do in a manner both /#.,.,, \^
partake of Reafbn : The one properly of it felf,

and in its own right ; tbe tther as it wen a Son

obeying bts Father. And here he underftands

tiiat part of the Soui which excitech towards

Obncupifcence and Appetite. For he faith,

That the 'vegetative part partakes not at aU of
Reafon • but that the concttpifcible part , and

( more univerfally ) the appetitive part of the

Soul, does in a fort partake of Reafon : inaf-

rnuch as it hearkens to what Reafon inculcates,

and is fubjecJed to the Commands thereof. Ani
yet, with favor from fo great a Man, it is not

plain, but that the very Plafiic Tart of the

Soul (I mean the feminal, or formative part

)

which he here calls the Vegetative, does alfb

in fbme degree fubmit to Reafon For that all

ihofe natural Appetites and Eruptions, which
D 2 we
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we obferve, are not fo much the Fruits and
EfTe&s of the Perceptive Pari , as of the

¥lajrit.

VI. Doubtless the Source and Foun-
tain of thefe is in the Plaftic Part , wnofe
chief Seat is in the Heart ; but the lenfe and
feeling of them is in the perceptive part, whofe
Seat is in the Brain. And whereas both thefe

Parts are eflentially, vitally, and infeparably

the fame; it is no wonder if the perceptive

part be Solicited and wrought upon, and even
hurried away by the Paffions. It is true thefe

Paflions, are of thermelves, but as blind In-

ftin£s of Nature, fuch as perhaps are found
in the very Plants : unto whom Youth and
and Old Age do alio agree. But they are con-

fpicuou9 in living Creatures , as in Birds,

when they build their Nefts, ot hatch their

young Ones. Alfb in Men thefe InAinfts

are not only feen, but are, by diftinft and re-

flex Operation of the Mind, known to pro-

ceed from fome other Caufe : as either from
the Plafik Part of the Soul alone ; or elfe as it

is in conjun&ion with that univer/al Plaftic

i, i! c. 12. Principle, which by us is termed the Spirit ef

p. Nature. And perhaps the fame is pointed at

by Ariftotle himielf in that Axiom which he

lb often repeats^ That Nature dees nothing in

vam.

VII. For as there is a formative or femi-

nal Principle of all Plants, and the like of all

animal Bodies; into which Nature hath in-

filled, and then excited, fuch Operations and

InHinds

L.i.e.%
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Inftin&s, as tend to the continuance of every

individual production ; fo more efpecially are

thole Inftin&s fixed, which tend to the fup-

port and prefervation of the Species; as

(namely) the acl: of Generating, and that

alfo ofa paffionate Concern in every Creature

towards their young. The power of this

latter is wonderfully (een in the difle&ion of
a living Bitch with Whelps : for if you but

hurt any of the young ones in her fight, me
barks, and is greatly aifquieted ; but if you
reach them fowards her mouth, (he forgets her

own condition, and falls with a tender kind-

nefs to the licking of them in the rrodft of all

her Torments. This ftrange fight is reported

by Realdus Columbus, to have been often ex- Dereana.
pofed by him in the publick Theatre at his toimc^
Anatomical Diffe&ions. ub. U.

VIII. Hence it appears, that all the ani-

mal Inftincls and Impulses do belong to the

Region of Nature , and are but imperfed
Shadows and Footfteps of the Divine Wifdom
and Goodnefs, which vouch(afes as in this

manner
(

to glimmer in the dark. And thefe

are thofe Rudiments and Primordial, againlt

which, by the help of a more piire and ce-r

leftial Light, we do contend, as often as they

invade the Limits of the fuperior Law. That
is to fay, the Intellectual Part of the Soul

ftrives with the Plaflic ; which, tho fiercely

abetted and incited by the Spirit of Nature in

fome certain Defires and Appetites
;

yet on
the Q&ST fide, a Divine Power is at hand,

D 5 urging

1. 1.C-12.

§8.
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L.i.e.6. urging refinance againft all fiich incantations,

* 4- And fiill aflerting a preference to what is mod
honorable, and fimply the bed.

IX- There is a witty conceit, tho infuf-

ficiently grounded, as if the Soul mould be faft

penn'd up in a certain glandulous part of the

Brain, called the Conarion. That this glandu-

lous part being thus animated and defended by
the Soul on the one handfasinits proper Gar-
rifonj mould on the other be attacked by the

darts and aflaults of the Spirits feven as it were
fbme Pigmy that with a Feather or a Twig
were employed in beating of the Winds) and
th.it herein mould confifl: that hoflility of the

inferior part of the Soul with the fuperior :

which the Divines call, The War between the

Fle(h and the Spirit.

X. However, thus much is manifeft,

that there is within us a certain Principality or

Empire, and that our mind is not a mere foil-

L 1. c.8. tary Infpe&or ; but rather as a Regent, which is

§ z - attended and fortified with numerous Guards

;

and does not barely command over its own
Paflions, but over the Spirit of Nature ; fo as

by a diviner Magick not only to repel, but

even vanquifh the Temptations arid Sorceries

thereof

XL From all which it is further plain,

that by the fervice of the Paflions^ our Life
L.i. c.8. and our Senies are more dilated, and alfb
S 3- quickened: even as Tlato noted in his fha-

5 'i i
iruS) That the Affeftions were as the Wings and

the Charles of the Mind,

XII.
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XI I. Des Cartes alfo (ays very happi-

ly, that the Paflions teem to be a mod cer-

tain and (olid Treafure of the Soul. For

altho ((ays he) we are apt to be deceived by

the many other ways of Perception, and can-

not be certain if things be the fame as they are

reprefented; yet as to the Paflions, there is

not room for Deception in them, fince they

are (b annexed to the Soul, that it were im-

poffible to feel them, if they were not; and I.i r.9.

that they muft needs have a Being, inafmuch § u -

as they are felt. ' Hence, by a fen(e of Virtue

arifeth a wonderful Peace and Tranquillity to

the Mind; a permanent fweetnefs and com-
placency which is never to be repented of

It furmounts not only all thofe Pleaiiires

which conclude with Repentance, and Bitter-

nefs of the Soul ; but excels all Opinions an4
Philofophical Speculations whatfoever. This
certainly upon many other accounts is (6, be-

(ides that main one, that in tho(e matters a
man may almofl ever be doubting. But in

this, which is Paflion, and not Opinion, there

can be no room for doubt.

XIII. Last of all, befides this Ufe of the

Paflions ( which is almoft common to all of
them ) that they ftnke, or rather ingrave the

Soul with a more lively Impreflion of the

Objed; there is another u(e of them delervmg

notice ; as namely, the rating of things that

are laudable and juft according as we find

our Paflions excited by them, or as they are

felt and relifhed by a fort of Connexion with

D 4 our
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i i i
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our Souls. For paflionate affe&ing is the moft
intimate and immediate Fruit of Life ; and
tho we may adorn the beft of things with a

fiiperficial and imaginary approbation, yet

our Souls are not able, without fuch Pailions,

to wed the Objed, and, as it were, to inter-

mix it with our Sen (e and Life. Nay, we know
not how by any other ways to difcoverthe U-
nion there is between our Souls and thofeOb-
jeds, unlets we have an equal antipathy againft

things vile and ignoble, whether in our Telves

or others. For this is the nature of true Vir-

tue, to love the beft things, and hate the

worft, even to abhorrence, in whomfbever
they appear. Evil in one man is evil in ano-

ther, and is deteftable as being fuch. And it

is the moft perfed ftate of Life, to love good
things, and to hate the bad, at lead ; to bear

them with indignation, whenever they are

obtruded upon us. For this gives teftimony,

that the interior part of the Soul nibmits, and

is overawed by the fuperior ; and that the

whole man is as it were in the firy Chariot of

his Affedions, Elias-likQ, carried up towards

God and Heaven.

XIV. Bu x if any man (hall, under a pre-

tended affedation of Peace , Prudence , or

Tranquillity, fet up for fubmitting to any
lewd ufui pation over the common Rights of
Mankind, and the eternal Laws of Virtue

;

and yet, upon every trivial affront to himlelf;

flie out and even burn with indignation and

wrath; this were Hypocriiio in fuch a de-

gree,
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gree, as not barely to deferve Scorn, but De-
teftation.

XV. Passions therefore are not only

good, but Angularly needful to the perfecting

of human life. Yet muft they be with thefe

two Conditions. Firft that our Defires fleer

towards a proper Objed, which may be call-

ed, The true Impulfe : For thole who offend

herein are the worft of finners; fiich as are

the malicious, and thofe that delight in Blood
and Tortures, and others of that drain.

The fecond Rule is, That the Defires be
adequate to the Object, or the End; and that

(according to the thirteenth Noema) the beft

and greateft things be purfued wich our chief-

eft Paftion; the middle things with lefs;

and the loweft with the leaft. But this alfo

in fiich fort, as never to allow any fuch vio-

lence in the Defire, as may either eclipfe the

Light of Reafon, or obftruct that end to

which Nature afpires, by the help of thofe

Affedions wherewith flie has endowed our

Souls. So that this Rule we may call, A mo-

derate Impulfe of the Pajfions.

XVI. But if any man mould propofe the

rooting up of all Defires, in order to free the £.i.ui.

Soul from Difcord; and to end all ftrife and § 9-

combufhon which the Paflions maintain a-

gainftthe Soul, or among themfelves : This
to me would found no better, than as ifone,

to prevent Difcord on the Harp, fliould let

down all the Strings; or than as if another

fliould with Drugs let all the Humors of his

Body
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Body in a Ferment, for fear of falling ficlc

Wherefore Tbeages the Pythagorean faid very

elegantly; That it was not the fart of Virtue

to discharge the Pajjions of the Soul, fuch as Plea-

fure and Pain ; but to temper them aright. He
alfb after this extends himfelf in that double

fimilitude we have mentioned, about a due
mixture in the Humors of the Body, and a

right Harmony in the tuning of the Strings,

which we need not here repeat.

XVII. But what is now to be the Rule
and Meafure by which the Defires are to be

temper'd and re<3ified, the two Conditions

afore-mentioned do fet forth. And to one of
thefe, that famous Declaration of the Orator

gw*/?. may be referred. He therefore (fays TuUy

)

TufcuL whoever it be that by Confiancy and Moderation
lib. 4. is of a quiet Mind, and at pace with himfelf$

ivho is neither waftedwith Troubles, or difiracled

with Fears, nor burnt up -with Thirft of any in-

ordinate Paffion , or undoing himfelf with vain

and trivial Delights : This u the wife man whom
we long to behold. And he alfo is the happy Man,
to whom nothing can arrive in human Affairs fo

intolerable, as to deprejs his mind, or yet fo joy-

ful as to tranfport him. But on the other fide,

when we fee a Man inflamed with Luft, and
mad with Ambition , catching at all things with

infatiable Avarice , and that the more his Wealth

ppurs in, or his Pleafures abounded, the more ra-

venous he became : This ( faith Tully) is he whom
a wife Man would not fcruple to pronounce the

mofi unhappy, atd the mofi perverted of all Men.

Chap.
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Chap. VII.

Of Pajfions properly fo called, according

to their kinds.

I. TJOrasmuch as no Man has, in my
F Opinion, more accurately dimmed up,

or diftin&ly defined, the feveral kinds oc

fpecies of Paffions, than the renowned Phi-

lofopher Des Cartes ; I will tread, for the moft
part, in his Footfteps, unlefs upon great Mo-
tives^ to the contrary. But it is not amifs, irt

the firft placebo lay down a larger Definition

of Paffions, and to apply the fame to the

kinds thereof, which follow.

II. Passion then u a vehement Sensation

of the Soul, which refers efpecially to the Soul it

felf, and is accompanied "with an unwonted mo-

ttgn ofthe Spirits.

.Here, I fay, PaJJion is rightly called Sen-

fatten , imce in Partion the Soul is feafible

that it fuffers j and with Vehemence, becaufeit

vehemently (uffers. That the Soul it felf is

(aid, in this Senlation, efpecially to fuffer, is to

diftinguiih, u from other Senfations; whether

of Odors, Sounds and Colors, &c. which
refer to external Obje&s; or of Hunger,
Thirft, and Pain, &c which regard our Bo-
dies. Next, I (ay, that this Senfation is accom-
panied with the Motion of the Spirits, rather than

to (ay that it reliiks therefrom ; inafmuch as

the
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the former evermore happens ; but this not

always, or very feldom, if you but exclude

fuch Motion as refults from Eating, Drinking,

or the Change of Air. For in external Ob-
jects, which agitate the Senle or Imagination,

it is the Soul moves the Spirits, and not the

Spirits the Soul.

Be Paf IILDes Cartes brings all the Paflions of the
fw.ani- $ ul under fix principal and primitive kinds

:

m<*%
fart. ^imQ\y, Admiration, Love, Hatred, Cupidity^

z.Art.69-
jQh ami Grfe^ And that they fall naturally

into this Order and Diftinction does thus ap-

pear $ For as foon as a new Object, or an
old one under new Circumftances , occurs

unto us, it ftops and entertains our Faculty

of Confidering : it ftrains up the Attention

beyond its wonted pitch, and this is called

Admiration. Now becaufe this may Co happen,

before we comprehend whether fuch Object

will prove grateful or ungrateful to us, it may
defervedly be called the very firft Paffion.

IV. Yet after this, when the Soul comes to

consider the Ohjeel as grateful or ungrateful,

(which is the lame almoft as good or evil)

thzn one of them excites Lovt, and the other

Hatred. But if this Good or Evil be confidered

by us as remote and future, they kindle in us Cu-

pidity; namely, to join with,and enjoy thefirft,

and to avoid or repel the latter. Both which are

by the Schools very properly called Dtjiderium

and Fuga. But laftly, if this Good and Evil

be looked upon as prefent, the firft begets Joy,

and the other Grief

V.
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V. I Will not deny but that Des Qarus

had his Reafbns thus to enumerate the Pafc

fions; however I think I have as fufficient

Motives to contract them ; and that into the L
three firft, of Admiration, Love and Hatred. § # lm

'

For what is Defire but Love, extending it (elf

towards future Good? And what is Flight

but Hatred, in turning away from the evil at

hand, or at leaft in fortifying againft it?

What is Joy but Love, which triumphs in pof-

feffing the thing beloved ? And what is Grief

but Hatred, to be involv'd and harafled by the

prefent Evil ? So that in all thefe Cafes, it is

manifeft, that either Love or Hatred lies ftill

at the Root.

VI. Hence it is plain, that the Scholaftick

Redu&ion of the Paffions to the two Heads,

of Irafcible and Covcupifciblt, which the very

beft of the old Philofophers made ufe of, de-

fertes not to be fb contemptuoufly exploded,

if but interpreted aright. Yet here I fpeak

but of thoie Paffions which are properly feat-

edintheffawf, and not in the Brain; where
Admiration only (as Des Cartes hath it) does

refide. As to the reft they may, in my opi-

nion,, be juftly enough referred to thofe

words of Pythagoras, which anfwer to the

Schoolmens Irafcible and Concuftfcible ; which,

in, proper Terms are Concufifceme and Indigna-

tion. And this latter is that Emotion of the

Soul
3
by •which it tefifes 'wrath againft every ap-

pearance of what is either evil or ungrateful.

Now if herein there be no confideracion either

of
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ofprtfent or future, then it is firnple Hatred*

if the Evil be impending ic is Flight, or elfe

a Cupidity either to refill, or by any expedi-

ent to evade it : But if it be a&ually prefenu

then it is Sorrow, Grief, or Sicknefs of the

Mind; which is nothing elfe but Indignation

tofufler, and to ftoop under the Tyranny of

an Evil, which cannot be fhaken off.

VII. The Reafon of Concupifcence is the

fame : which if it be fairly accompanied with

the appearance of what is good or grateful,

and nothing of Time refpe&ed, it is called

pure and firnple Love. If die Good be looked

on as future, it is Cupidity, or elfe Concu-

pifcence properly (b called; but if it be prefent,

then it is Joy or Gladnefs.

Yet we muft think that it ceafeth to be Con.

cupifcence. For unlels (bmewhat that is naufe-

ous and over cloying fupervenes,the Love we
mention is naturally prone to a continuation

in its own Eftate ; fo as ibme Ingredient of
Concupifcence will ftill remain.

VIII. Wherefore it is poffible there

may only be two principal and primitive Paf-

fions, which have their proper Refidence in

the Heart. They are called by Des Cartes

Love and Hatred ; by the Schools Irafcible and
Concufifcible : and by Pythagoras, Lu[t and
Anger ; which is fomewhat remarkable, as

from the Ufe thereof we may have caufe to

note.

IX. However, at prefent, and for a
more extended Notion of the PaiTions, I

will
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will follow Des Carte< in his own Order and
Distinction, as to the fix general kinds above-

mentioned. I will therefore firft define them,
and then fubjoin the refpe&ive Species unto

each.

Admiration is the firft ; And it is a Vajjionof The firft

the Soul, -which is (truck with the Novelty of any Rank °f

Objetfj and attentively mgaged in the Comem-
plaiton thereof.

Admiration is twofold ; the one of Effeem,

the other of Defpifing. Efieem is the admiring

of the Magnitude or Value of any Objeel. But

Defpifing is a contrary Admiration at the Little-

nefs or Defpicablenefs of any Object.

Hence 'tis underftood what is Efteem, or

Difefteem of a Mans filf- Namely , when a
Man dwells affecledly in the Contemplation of his

own Dignity, or is fixed with fome Refentment

on his own Meannefs or Difgrace. The Reafon is

the fame either as to Difefteem, or elfe Re-

gard, for others: Thefirlt of which is called

Scorning, and the laft Veneration. Now Venera-

tim is the Value we fet upon a free Agent,
that can, as we believe, do us either good
or harm ; and joined with a defire we have of

putting our felves in fubje&ion to it. But

Scorn is a difefteem we put upon a free A-
gent, which the capable of doing us either

good or hurt, yet we judge fo meanly of fuch

Agent, as not to be able to put in execution

either the one or the other,

X. In the fecond Rank come Love and
Hatred.

Love
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The fe- Love is a Vajfion of the Soul, by -which it is

J.

on£
j!

excited willingly to join it [elf unto Objects which

thepaf- feem £rateful thereunto. Yet here by the words,

lions. To join it felf willingly, is not meant to covet

its being joined; for that appertains toLuft :

but it is meant with iome emotion to acknow-
ledge the thing to be either good or grate-

ful.

Hatred is a Vajfion ofthe Soul, wherehy it is inci-

ted willingly to feparate it (elfJrem Objects which

feem ingrateful or hurtful thereunto. When he
that loves, efteems the Object lefler than him-
felf, it is called fimple Inclination, or good

Witt ; where equal to himfelf, then is it Friend-

Jhip; and where greater, then Devotion. Love
which tends fingly towards good things, is

called Low; when towards beautiful things,

then Complacency.

Alfo Hatred, which refers /imply to evil

things, is called Hatred ; if to deformed things,

then Aver/ion or Horror.

Nor ought we here to forget that noble and
natural fort of Love, which the Greeks termed
Storge,arA whick we may call natural Affection;

or that of Hatred, called Antipathy.

The third XI. The third Claffisis Cupidity, with all

Rank of
its Tnbe or Offspring.™ Pafll" Cupidity is a Vajfion of the Soul, by which it

is carried towards good as it is future. And
therefore as the AMence of Evil, and the Pre-

tence of Good, are both of them p,ood. Cu-

pidity may fo far extend to either as they are

future. But if any man thinks it more proper,

thac
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that Cupidity about the iaft Objed mould be
called Defire, and about the firft Flight, I am
indifferent. Only this is plain, from what is

gone before, that among the forts of Cupiditya
thofe of them excel which fpring up either

from Horror, or from Complactn y. For nothing
kindles Defire fo much as Pulchritude or Beau-

ty ; and nothing puts fooner to flight, than any
horrid Deformty. And the thing which com-
monly is thought moft horrible, is Death.

Xil. To this Paffion of Cupidity, there

may firft be reduced Hope, Fear , Jealou/ie,

Security and Defpair. Then in the next place,

Irresolution, Animojity,Boldnefst Emulation,Cowar-

dife, and Consternation. The firft Sett of thefe

agree in this, that the Objed of them allpre-

fents it felf in the lhape of what is eajie or

difficult; yet without any Dependency of the

Event upon our felves.

The latter Sett agree in this,that the Objeft

of all feems to depend upon our felves; yet

either with difficulty in the choice of Means,
whence comes Irrefolatim; or elfe in the exe-

cution, unto which all the reft refer.

XIII. Hope is a Paffion of the Soul, by which

it is difpofed to believe the Event which it dejires.

And Fear is a Paffion, by which it is difpofed

to believe, that what it dejires will not happen.

When Hope excludes all Fear, it is called

Security, or Preemption ; and Bear, when it

fliuts out all Hope, Defpair_ Jealoufk is Fear

of lofing a Good we highly efteem, but

grounded upon trivial Caufes.

E XIV.
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XIV. Irresolution is a Fear of er-

ring in the choice of thofe Means, "which are tro-

fer to any certain end.

Animofity is a Tajjion which difpofes the Mind
to aft manfully', in the execution of whatever it

fets abqup. And if this happen in things that

are attended with much danger, it is called

Boldvefs or Daring; if it fpring from the

Example of what fuccefs others have had,

then. %wulation. But Qowardtfe is oppofed to

Aninfojity, as Qonfttrnatim is to Daring or Bcld-

pefs. For Cawardifi is a certain feeble cold

Paffion of the Soul, that hinders her from
doing thofe things, which it were otherwife

in her Power to do. Confiernation is Cowardife,

or Tipioroufnefs , accompanied with Trouble

and Amazement, which difables the Soul

from Eefifting an impending Evil.

The 4th. XV. The Fourth Claflis is Joy and Grief,

Rank of which have refpecl: to the Good or Evil that is

thePafli-
pre[Qntt

The Pailions, which refer to this Head, are

chiefly diftinguifhed by thefe Circumftances.

Firft barely, in refpecl: to our (elves, or unto

Others : For prefent GW, as it regards our

felveS, begets Joy, even as prefent Evil does

Grief: And if Evil betides another, who. has

deferved it, it caufes Laughter, but, if he hath

not deferved it, then Commiferation. If Good

happens to an unworthy Man, there follows

Envy ; but Good happening to another, and
which redounds • any way to our Benefit

,

produceth Congratulation.

XVI
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XVI. Moreover Good and Evil are

confidered, in the firft place, in refpeft of the

Caufe, whether as to our felves, or unto o-

thers : For Good, done by our felves, begets

Satisfaction or Tranquillity of Mind ; Evil
begets Repentance ; but the doing a thing
which we doubt whether it be good or evil,

begets Reoiorfe of Confcience. However
Good, performed by others, begets Favor,

altho not done to our felves; but if to our

(elves, then Gratitude. So Evilj committed
by others, if not done againft our felves, be-

gets Indignation only, but if it touches us, then
Anger.

Again, in refpeft ofthe Opinion ofothers

;

as the Good, which we enjoy, exciteth Glory

in us; fo doth Ew/, Shame.

Laftly, in refpecT: of Time. As the Du-
ration of Goad begets Satiety, or a Loathing j

fo the Duration of Evil lefTens Grief: but

from Good that is pail, there arifes what is

properly called Defire, viz. to enjoy it again;

as from Evil that is,pair, Mirth*

XVI f. Joy is a fleafant Commotion of the

Soul; or , a VaJJion , in which does confifi the

Fruition of Good; which foe regards as her own.

Grief is an ungrateful Pajfion of the Soul
3 m

which does confifl the Inconvenience of EvU3 or

of fome Deficiency, which Jhe fenfibly regards ac

her own.

Derifton is a Joy , begotten on any flight

Mifchief happening to one, who is thought

to have deferved it. If-this be upon very

E 2 great
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great Grounds, and accompanied with Inten-

tions of open Contempt, it is called Infuhwg.

Envy is Grief which ai ifeth, when Good
happens to any that are unworthy-of it.

Commiferation is Grief, when Evil happens

to any one who has not deferved it.

Congratulation is Joy, arifing by Good that

happens to another, in which we think we are

fbme way concerned.

Acquiefcing , or Self-fat isfaftion , is of all

Joys the moft pleafing : and it arifeth from

the Opinion of fbme good Work we have late-

ly performed.

Repentance is Grief, and the bittereft that

can happen, as arifing from the Conviction

of fbme Evil committed by us.

Remorfe of Confcience is Grief that arifeth

upon doubting, Whether what we have done
be good or not: For 'tis the effect of Rafli-

nefs, to attempt any Work, before all Hefita-

tion, or Wavering of the Mind, be quieted.

XVIII. Favor is a fort of chearful Good-
Will or Benevolence towards thofe, with

whofe Well-doing we are delighted.

Gratitude is a kind of pleating defire to

do good to them, who have done good unto

us.

Indignation is Grie£ that is kindled againft

thofe who have done fome ill thing.

Anger is Indignation againft thofe who have

done us hurt, and for which tve have purpofe

of Revenge.
Glory
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Glory is Joy, which arifeth from Opinion, or

from Hope of Praife among Men.
Shame is Grief that arifeth from the Opi-

nion, or Fear, of Reproach.

Satiety is Grief that arifeth from the fame
Caufe, from whence Joy did before proceed.

Dejtre, properly fo called, is Grief upon the

Lofs of Good, that is never to be recovered.

Mirth is Joy from the Remembrance of paft

Evil.

XIX. This is almoft the fame Enumera-
tion of the Pailions that Des Cartes has given

us ; as well of thole which are the primitive

ones, as of fuch as are derivative from them,

or elfe complicated with them: together with

the Definitions of all, as near as we could

approach unto that eminent Philofopher.

As to the Complication it felf of thofe

Paflions that iflue from the Primitive, I here

omit it for Brevity's fake ; as intending elfe-

where, and more opportunely, to (peak very

loon thereunto.

But for thofe deep and Natural Caufes of
fuch Pajfions, which lie abftrufe and remote;
as relating either to the Conarion ( before fpo-

ken of) or to the Brain ; or to certain Mo-
tions of the Blood or Spirits ; or to the Ori-

fices of the Heart (which are fbmetimes

more dilated, or more contra&ed ; ) orelfeto

the Nerves of the Bowels and Stomach ; or to

the Spleen and Liver; or, finally, to the

Heart it (elf. I do willingly and knowingly
pafs them all by ; as well for other Reafons,

E 3 as
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as chiefly, that they rather belong to Natural

Thilofopby, than to Moral. Yet far be it from
me to lay, that the Effects, the Ufes, and the

Ends of Vajjions do not appertain to Ethicks

:

For I mould rather affirm, that the know-
ledge of thofe things is a very choice and
eftimable part thereof.

Chap. VlIL

The Vfe and Interpretation of the Paf-

fions ; andfirfl of Admiration^ with all

in that ClaJJis : and of the other five

Primitive PaJJions,

I. A S to what concerns the Ends' and Ufes

jLjl. of the Pajfions, it will not be amils to

purfue them a little larger, and faithfully to

interpret the Voice of Nature in them all, as

far as we are able. For it is not of imall mo-
ment towards knowing how Paffions are

rightly to be moderated and ufed (which
flirely in Virtue is the greatefr part ) if we ob-

ferve the end unto which Nature, or rather

God, who is the Parent of Nature, has defti-

ned each of them : as alfo at what Rate he
- , himfelf efteems his Works, or would have

5
5*

c
' ' them efteemed by others. For there Natural

L.i. en, and Radical Affe&ions, are not from our

§ i2. felves, as being the rcfiilc of UrcQ Thinking or

Speculation ;
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Speculation ; nor are they to be acquired by

Methods, but are really in us antecedent to £. r , c< ^
all Notion and Cogitation whatever. For § 6.

they arc, by God, whom we call Nature's

Parent, given and implanted in us, as early

as Life it felf : fiich I mean, as are in particu-

lar the pleafure of Eating and Drinking;

which Nature, doubtlefs, beftowed upon all

living Creatures, not only for the Conferva-

tion of Life , and Continuance of Health,

but as a grateful Exercife of the Faculties of
Life. Whence it clearly follows, that nothing

ftiould raflily or caufelefly be killed; nor
ihould we fo far indulge the Pleafure of Eat-

ing and Drinking, as to lofe the end of that

Pleafure , and bring upon our felves Difeafes

and Death.

XL And this is the very thing the Vythago-

ream advifed ; Namely , To terminate what is

undetermined. For what they called undetermi-

ned, or unbounded, they placed in the Paflions

;

and it was in Vertue and Reafbn that they

placed their Boundaries or Determination. Thus
Nature has been the more liberal jn beftowing

fuch fort of AfFe&ions on us , that Reafort

might be trufted with a Power to leilen, mo-
£, , c ^

derate, and circumfcribe , all that is fuper- § IOr

'

fluous. And perhaps the Soul, it felf, is not

fb wholly intent on her proper intellectual

Pleafure, as totally to neglecl the animal Life.

From whence we fee, it is a kind of ferious

and fettled defign of Nature, that this animal

Station fhould never be abandoned by the

E 4 Mind
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Mind of Man. However thefe Touches are

but here by the By, as to thofe Atfe&ions
which relate to the Body. Wherefore we
fliall turn back, to the Paflions properly fo

called, and confider their Ends and Ufes, in

that order which we before propofed.

III. First then as to Admiration, 'tis

plain, that it more vigoroufly imprints in our
Ltb.i.c.6. Memories the obfervation of new things and

Ideas; whereby, the Soul being enriched by
fuch Acquifkion, we may attain the Know-
ledge of moft Beneficial Truths. And hence
it follows, that if any Man be taken up with

the Contemplation of new Things, for no
other end than for Admiration-fake; he
plainly lofes the end of this Paflion, and be-

comes a mere Admirer. For feeing Nature

has given us the Power and Inclination to

efteem, or to defpife ; it appears thereby that

all things are not to be placed by us in the fame
Rank. And as in the kinds of every thing,

there is a better and a worfe : (b certainly

is there fomething. which is the very befi of

all; and which by the Di&ates of Nature, we
are bound to afpire unto.

IV. The Efteem of a Mans felf is a Paf-

fan, mixed of Admiration^ Joy, and Love, of

his own Condition : But the Di[efteem of a Alans

felf is from Admiration, Grief, and Self-love,

which is mixed with Hatred for his own Defects.

Each of thefe Paflions make out, that every

Man either is, or ought to be, of fbme Con-
fideration ; nay, fo to be reputed of, as to be

above
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above all Injury and Contempt. For feeing

we are fo eafilyled to think well ofour felves,

when perhaps we have very fmall Advantage

of our Neighbors ; certainly it is but juft thac

we carry fome Efteem alio towards others, fo

as to treat them with all Officioufnefs and
Candor. Wherefore even Nature points out,

by thefe Paffions of Efleem and Difefteem, how
we are to exercife Humanity and good Breed-

*»£ towards others; as well as Diligence and
Application in getting what is mofi beneficial

to our (elves.

V. As to that fort of valuing a Man's (elf,

which Des Cartes calls Generofity, whereby a

Man does, in the Freedom and Sincerity of his

Judgment, Co account of himfelf as, while he

fteadily aims at vertuous things, and wants no l.i.c, jr.

Courage to enterprize what Reafbn di&ates, § 10.

he will endure no fort ofContempt. Doubt-

lefs the XJfe of thisPaflion (fb implanted by

Nature) is of higheft Preheminence, as it

proves a Spur to the procurement of the high-

eft Felicity. For who can be more corrobo-

rated againft the Scorns of Men, or the Shocks

of Fortune, than he who has Conscience on
his fide, that his Actions have been fincere.

VI. Veneration is a Paffion compli-

cated of Admiration and Fear. The Utility

thereof is referable to Politick Bodies and Re-

ligious Societies: it implies that Obedience is

due to Magiftrates; and that there is fuch a

Being as God, and (uch a Government as the

Divine Providence,

Disdaining
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Difdaining is made up of Admiration, and
of Security, or Confidence. This Paffion is noc

altogether unprofitable to the Peace and Ac-
quiescence of the Mind, inafmuch as it fuffers-

not Virtue or Truth to be abandoned, either

on theThreats, or on the Temptations of im-

potent Men. Such was the Contempt of
Socrates towards Anytus and Melitus, when he
let them know, That altbo they bad Power to

kill* they had not tht Tower to hurt him,

VII. For what concerns the five follow-

ing Primitive Paj/ions, as Love, Hatred, Joy,

Grief, and Cupidity. The Ufe of thefe is moft
manifeft. And the firft four end always in

the Fifth ; for whatever falls out grateful,

excites Joy or Pleafare ; and Pleafure, when
felt, draws Love towards that which excited

it : And, laft of all, Lovt makes Cupidity, for

the increaiing, continuing, and- lometimcs
repeating, of the fame Delight.

Tis in like fort, when anything happens

that is ungrateful, it begets Sadnefs and Grief i

and this Grtef again begets Hatred for that

which was the Caufe thereof; and that Hatred

^Cupidity co get free from fuch Caufe. And
'tis in thefe things alone that the Safety and
Prefervation of all living Creatures does in

a manner confift. Alio 'tis worthy of Note,

that thefe Paffions which are the moft un-

grateful, fuch as Grief and Hatred, do noc

perform lefs ofthis Duty than the moft grate

full for that our Life is no leis haraffed by the

Evils that lie upon us^ than from the Want
of
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of thofe Benefits which ihould advantage

us.

VIII. It is plain, that Nature feems more
fblicitous to drive away Evil, than to paitak«

of Pleafure. And this appears in thofe effica-

cious forts of Eloquence, (he has beftowed on
fo many of the Creatures when they are op-

preiled, for the drawing of Companion to-

wards them, Such is the querulous and la-

menting tone of the Voice, the deje&ion of

the Eyes and Countenance, Groaning, Howl-
ing, Sighs, and Tears, and the like. For all

thefe have Power to incline the Mind to

Compaffion, whether it be to quicken ouc
Help, or to retard the Mifchiefs we intend-

ed.

IX. N o r is Nature wanting altogether

in that part, which concerns the procuring of
Pleafure. For every motion of the Eyes and
Countenance, when we are pleafed, is much
more welcome and agreeable to the Lookers
on: And even this fmall Effect of our Joy is

by Nature inftituted, as a Bait or Allurement,
to draw on mutual Complacency, and to

create a defire towards the Contentation of
each other. Juft as thofe former EfFe&s of
Sorrow were to dehort us from afflicting any,
who delerved it not> but rather to melt us,

and pura us on, to a timely ftccor of all who
are opprefs'd.

But forafmuch as exceffive Joy does (ome-
times bring on what they call Extafie,

and even Twooning away: I know not if

Nature
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Nature does not hint hereby, that our Souls are

capable of greater Plealiire, as well as Felici-

ty, than our prefent corporeal and terreftrial

State can bear, or is able to fupport.

Wherefore as to Love and Hatred, Grief and

Joy, the Interpretation of them is this, That
we do, as much as in us lies, purchafeGood
to our felves and others ; Next, that we hurt

no Man, but on the contrary drive away Evil

moft indultrioufly and affecYionately from o-

thers as well as our felves.

X. A l l Diligence is animated by Cupidityt

which is the moll Mercurial and awakened
Paflion, and which agitates the Heart with

more, violence than any other Affection. It

fends up a greater quantity of Spirits to the

Brain, which diffusing themfelves again into

the Members of the Body ; not only render

it more a&ive and more vigorous , but the

Soul alio is hereby drawn in, and concurs in

a grateful and chearful Vivacity. For" the

Soul, if it, want fuitable Entertainment or

Objects that are worthy of it, is but too apt to

ruft, and grow Letbargick ; even as the Lord

Bacon has (omewhere truly admonifhed, That

the Life of Man, without a propofed End, ts alto-

gether loofe or languifhittg.

However if we would rightly govern, and

make u(e of, this Cupidity to good purpole ; let

us beware, that it fly not to Objects that are

without our reach, or more impetuoufly to

thofe within it, than our Health and the Frail-

ty of our Condition can bear. For to make
more
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more haft after things within our Power, than
will confift with our Strength or Ability, is

but attempting things that are plainly im-

poffible. So that fuch unadvifed Cupidity

would end rather in Sorrow and Vexation,

than in Contentment.-

Laftly, (ince tis (b manifeft, what the end
o£ Cupidity is; Namely, to excite Vigor in

the Execution of our Purpofes: this Paffion

muft wholly be laid by, till we are juft on
the Borders of acting what by Counfel we
have refolved. For eife this Ardor ( and e-

fpecially in weak Conftitutions ) would not

only be ufelefs, but by inflaming the Spirits,

would exhauft our ftrength, dry the whole
Body, and overthrow our Health*

Chap. IX.

The Vfe and Interpretation of Love and

Hatred '-y which are in the Second

Clatfts.

I \ Mong the Sorts or Species of Love,

***> there is principally to be confidered j

not only Devotion and Complacency, but what
the Greeks call Stage (which is that ftrong

Intercourfe of Filial Parental Sympathy, that

is founded in the Bowels of Nature. ) So like-

wife,
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wife, in the forts of Hatred, there is to be ob-

ferved Horror and Antipathy.

By Devotion we are taught, as by a loud

Exhortation of Nature, to believe that there

is fomething which ought to be more dear to

us than our felves, and for which we mould
not fcrupie to lay down our Lives. The Ufe
therefore of this Paffion refers chiefly to Po-

lity and Religion ; neither of which can be

without Virtue. So that for the true Ufe of
this Paffion we are accountable to our Prince,

our Country, and to our Religion: That is

to (ay, unto God and true Virtue. Whence
it follows, that thole, who place the higheft

Wiftlom in Self-prefervation, and as preferable

at all times to all other things, doyfo agaihft

the Light of Nature.

II. By Complacency, and by Horror, we are

admoniihed, that there are fome things Beau-

tiful, and feme Deformed; much contrary

to the fbrdid Opinion of thof^, who laugh at

all Diftindions. Nay, their Raillery extends to

the placing of this Indifferency, even in Vice
and Virtue: Whereas Virtue, for the moft
part, is but a mere Symmetry of the Pafli-

ons, in reference to their Degrees and Or>
je&s. Juft as Beauty it felf is made up from
a due proportion in the external Parts ; and
then animated by a Decorum in the Motion
and Direction ofthe whole. Which, in a man-
ner, is the fame thing that Tully noted in

Jh. 4. the-Fourth Book of hiisTufculane Jjhfefttom. For

as at the Body, ( fays he ) there is a certain apt

Figuration
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Figuration of the Members, with a fweetnefs of

Color. All "which we call Beauty
; fo in the Mind,

an equability and conflancy in our Opinions and

Judgments, joyned to fuch a firmity andfettlednefs

inthem
}as we make to be the conference of\cr even

the fubftance ofVirtuefhis alfo is declaredbeautiful.

Wherefore this Natural Complacency, and
Natural Horror, ought to fpur us on to the

Love of Virtue, and an Averfation to Vice

:

For one is the mod charming, as the othe

the moft deformed thing in the World.

III. But the more peculiar Intent of that

Complacency,which iscommonly called Love,

refers to the Propagation ofChildren. Which
Paflion, if it be more importunate than the

reftr it mews the Care and Anxiety of Na-
ture to prelerve and continue the Race of
Mankind, And Nature is herein (b felicitous,

fb artificial, and ufeth fuch clandeftine

Feats of Negromancy and Prevarication,

as if me would rather pals for an Inchan-

trefs, or even a Mountebank, than want
fufficient Allurements to that end. But
forafmuch as . the Intention of this Ardor is

made fo confpicuous ( as before ) we are there-

by admoniihed how far to reftrain it, and
with what Circumfpection to put all due
Boundaries thereunto.

IV. Wherefore as this Love has refe-

rence to Propagation ; fo Stcrge, or Natural

Tevdemefsj referreth chiefly to Children that

are begot. And if more of the Storge ap-

pear in Parents, than what is reciprocal ; it

ihews,
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(hews, this Paffion is implanted by Nature, as

others, to a greater Degree, or a lefs, fuitable

to the Ufe or Want there may be thereof.

For there is greater Utility and Need of the

Parents AfFe&ion towards their Children,

than of the Childrens towards the Parent ; for

thefe excel the other in good Counfel and o-

ther Aids: and it more rarely happens that

Parents ftand in need of their Children, than

Children of their Parents. From hence alfo

we may take Inftru&ion how to govern and
attemperatc this Paflion ; fo as neither by ex-

cels or Indulgence to hurt the Living, or by
unprofitable Lamentations to over- bewail the

Dead.
V. In the laft place, Antipathy (which is

a fort of Hatred, tho from Caufes more oc-

cult,) is thus far of Ufe, that we are, by fbme
private Sentinel, admonifhed to ftand off,

where Nature has planted between us and any
other, an unaccountable DifTention. But if this

happen to be exercifed again ft a good Man,
we are then to fufped our felves, and that

the Evil lies at our own Door. In which
Cafe, we are to contend, if poflible, to make
him our Friend, as venturing or lofing no-

thing by it, unlefsfbme defed or infirmity of
our own.

Chap.
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Chap. X.

The Vfe and Interpretation of the PaJ/Ions

of the Third ClaJ/is, which fall under

the Head of Cupidity.

I. 'T1 H E Kinds and Species of Cupidity are,

*- in the Firft Rank, Hope, Fear, Jea-
loufie, Security, and Defpair : In the next are

Irresolution, Animofity, Courage, Emulation ,

Cowardife, and Confiernation.

II. Hope is compounded ofJoy and Cu-
pidity ; Fear of Cupidity, and fomewhat of
Grief: For Imagination is, according to Art-

fiotle, a fort of a feeble Senle; but 'tis a fenfe

of things prefent, even as Grief and Joy. For
Events are prefent to the Mind, altho really

not yet happened: And therefore they are

both prefent and abfent, and may be as well

the Obje&s of Joyt or of Grief as of C«-

fidityi

The Ufe of Hope is to have Delight in a&-
ing; and of Fear to proceed with Circum-
fpe&ion and Diligence.

III. But there is a more efpecial Ufe of
this laft Paffion, which referreth to Political

Matters: For, feeing the greateft part of
Men are wicked ; fcarce any City could ftand,

if, by the Dread of Punilhment, they were
not kept in aw.

F IV;
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IV. Jealousie is compounded of Cu-

pidity , Senciv , and Eftimaticn. It's proper

Vie is found in the Care and Defence of
Things , which are of greateft Account.

Wherefore to make fhew ofit upon trivial Oc-
eanians, is but mean and ridiculous.

V. It appears plain, from what has been

faid, which are the Paflions that enter into

tho
m
Compofition of Security and Defpair:

fince Security is nothing elfe but Hope dip

charged of all Fear, and Defpair is Fear defti-

tuce, o£ all Hope. The Ufe of the Firft is a-

gainft all Care and Diligence that is super-

fluous. And the Ufe of the latter to with-

draw the Mind from Defigns tinhkety to Suc-

ceed, unto thofe which are more aufpicious,

and of eafie fuccefs.

VI. Irresolutt on is compounded
of Cupidity and Grief: The Ufe whereof is

to avoid Error in our Choice. For the Vexa-
tion, which naturally attends it, does plainly

prove, how one thing is much preferable to

another ; how we are to be extreme watch:

ful in discovering what is the beft, and what

tends moft to the obtaining, and the retain-

ing thereof: and finally, that we propofe

fbrne fuch fettled Rules and Determinations

for the conduct: of Life, as are never to be de-

parted from.

VII. An itoositY, and Oiurage are

both of them compounded out of Cupidity,

Joy and Grief: yet herein the-Joy does much
exceed the (Grief; for that Grief, which arifeth

from
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from danger in the Objed, is trampled down
by fbme excellency in the Objed, which out-

weighs the Danger; and Joy takes place,

from an aflurance of gaining the end. The
principal Ufe of this Paflion is, in defending

our Prince and Country from their Enemies

;

or in bearing teftimony to Truth with the ut-

moft hazard of this mortal State : that lb we
may reap either immortal Glory, or Life e-

terhal.

VIII. Emulation is compounded of
Cupidity, Joy and Efteeffl. The Ufe and
Force hereof is feen in famous Examples of

Virtue, unto whofe Imitation Nature does by

this PalEon invite us.

Cowardtfe, or Pufillanimity, feerns to be a

compound of Cupidity, Hope, Fear and fi-

fteen! j but of thefe jna yefy low degree. The
principal ufe of this refers to Qbjeds which
are in truth but of a poor Account, whatever

fbme others may think to the contrary.

Consternation is made Up from a vaft Admi-
ration, Cupidity and Sorrow. Anditfeems
to be a fort of Schooling or Reprehenfion

caft on us by Nature , for abandoning that

prefence of Mind, with which we ought al-

ways to be girded, againft.the Surprizes and
Incurjjons of ill Fortune. The ufe and figni-

ffcatioh hereof is much the fame with that of
Irrefolution ; that, by well calling of all things

before-hand, we may be in full account

what is to be done , and what to be differed,

in every cafe, and how to maintain our felves

within the iuft limits ofboth. F2 IX.
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IX. It feems further more to intimate and
admonifti us, that there is in Nature (bme
horrid and ftupendous danger, lying hid, and
to be expe&ed ; which is the proper Objeft

of this Paflion, and againft which we ought

always to be provided. But whether this may
be every Man's particular Death, or the Dif-

folution of the Univerfe ( of which the wi-

feft Men and Philofbphers have fpoken, as

well as Poets, )

Si fraBus illabatur Orbis

Impavidos feriant ruina.

Were the World's Frame in Ruines laid,

Tbefd be opprefs'd) but not afraid.

'Tis probable, that none will be fb well

prepared againft thefe Shocks, as thole, un-
to whom Nature her felf owes a reward for

their true Sincerity and Innocence.
And thus much for the Paffions of the

Third Claffis.

C A A P.
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Chap. XL

The Interpretation and Z)fe of Joy and
Grief, which conftitute the Fourth

Cfajfis.

I. HTHE Paffions of this Rank are firft,

A Deri/ion, Commiferation, Envy, Congra-

tulation; Next, Satisfaction, Repentance, Re-

ntorfe of Confidence; asalfo, Favor, Gratitude,

Indignation, Anger: Thirdly, Glory, and
Shame: Laftly, Loathing, Dejke, and Mirth.

II. The U(e of Derifton is chiefly applied

tp the Correction of fmaller Faults in tne ill

Manners and Abfurdities of human Life.

From this Fountain (prung up Satyrical

Poetry, even as from the Effects of Love and
Courage, came the Epic and the Tragic. Nor
does Satyr fo much purfue Vice it (elf, as it

does the Circumftances thereof, which are the

mod ridiculous.

Derifion is compounded of Joy and Hatred;
and if the Evil, which is the Object of it,

happen on afudden, it produces Laughter. But

the Object of Laughter, as Anftotlt fbme-

whsre obferves, muft be fuch a kind of Evil

as is not deadly, or deftructive. And there-

fore this may frequently happen where there

is no intention of Hatred : For it may fall out

to be only * Congratulation, or fort of
F % Gladnefs,
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Gladnete, that the Evil was not great ; and
that it alio was quickly, as well as dexterouily

overcome.

III. In fuch Cafes the Object of Derifim does

good ; and in fome meafure even where the

Evil is not overcome. That is to fay, where the

thing cannot be put into the fame date again,

and provided that the damage be not very con-

siderable ; For a light Evil may pafs for a Good.

For feeing there is fuch frailty and mutabi-

lity in matter, and fuch a propenfity thereby

to great aund unfortunate mutations : Laugh-

ter feems but as the Voice of Nature, congra-

tulating with it felf, that Evils which might
have been fo heavy, have by the Providence

of God, proved to be but light and tolerable

Inconveniences. So this being judged a De-
liverance, it cannot but end in Mirth. How-
ever as to fbme fad Objecls ; as to thofe of

Fools and mad Folks ; if there be any Man
that canpleafe himfelf with their Abiurdities

and Ravings, 'tis to be doubted, ( and it draws

Jealoufie on him) he has not reverence e-

nough for a found Mind. For dis fuch a

Spe&acle mould difquiet him no lefs, than if

he faw the Carcafe of any dead Man tnifera-

bly rent in pieces before him.

IV. Commiseration is made up of
Love and Sorrow. The U(e hereof is in fuc-

coring the djftrefied, and defending him that

has right. For to take away the Life of an
innocent Man, is fo monftrous a Crime, as

tears the very Bowels of Nature, and forces

fighs horn the Breafts of all Men. Envy
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Envy is compounded of Sorrow and Ha-

tred. And the Uih thereof refers chiefly to

a right Diftribution of Rewards and of Ho-

nors. For this Paflion is not that ill Vice,

which all Men fb juftly reprove ; but an ex-

cellent Difpofition of the Mind given by God.

And Arijtotle calls it Nemefis, on the account

of a Jufi Diftribution to every Man. And in his

Rbetonck he fays, As 'tis the proper Office

of a good Man to companionate thofe who
furfer unjuftly ; ib is he to envy, and to dif-

dain fuch as profper without a cauib. He adds,

Whatever exceeds Merit, is unjitft; whence In- ufa^*,
dignation, in this behalf\ is even attributed to the

Gods. But this, and that Envy which we (peak

of, is but the fame Paflion. So that from
thefe two of Commijeration and Envy, we are

admonimed, as by the Voiceof Nature, that

there is a juft and an unjuft, a right and a

wrong ; and that the firft is to be taken, and
the other kft.

V. Congratulation iscompofedof
Love and Joy. And it may' ferve as a Spur

unto common Beneficence. For to him, who
is frequent in this Virtue, there is due from all

Men a Congratulation of his Profperity.

Satisfaction, or Selfcontentednefs, as alfo Re-

pentance , and Remorfe of Confcience, do all

plainly contribute to the preferving a good
Conlcience. They ahb manifestly mew,
that there is a difference between the Works
of good and evil Doers, and that Men are

endowed with Free Will For this Satisfaction

F 4 and
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and Acquiefcing, is tantamount to a joyful Ap-
plaufe, or Acclamation of the Soul, from a

Conlcience of Well-doing. And certainly

fiich Paffion would be altogether vain, and
mifplaced, if there were not really a right

way and a wrong. Tho we mull confefs,

that moft Men are moft grofly miftaken a-

bout the Object ofthis Paffion ; and in valuing

themfelves upon thofe very Works, for which
inJuftice thev delerve to be defamed.

VI. O f this Madnefs there is not a great-

De Pajr er inftance than what Des Cartes himfelt lays

Anim. in °ur view, of certain fuperftitious Hypo-
fart. 3. crites, who, becaufethey go often to Church,
Art. 1 19. repeat many Prayers, {have their Heads, ab-

ftain from fbme Meats, give Alms, and the

like ; take themfelves to be fo very perfe<5t,

that whatever is fuggefted to them by their

Paffion, founds like the Voice of Heaven.

So that if this Paffion fuggeft the betraying of
Towns, killing of Princes, and rooting out

whole Nations ; they think they have Call e-

nough for it, and even Ground fufficient for

fuch Executions and fuch PaJJions, if othe^Men
but differ from them in Matters of mere O-
pinion.

VIL Now for what relates to Repentance,

If it were fo, that all things are done by Ne-

eejjity, then all Griefupon inward convi&ion

ofSin, would look as ridiculous, as if a Clown
ihould repent that he was not born Noble$
or if a Woman ihould be aifli&ed that fhe was

not born a Man. The fame Reafon holds as

to
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to Remorfe of Conjcience, which plainly mews,
that, if we err in our Election, 'tis our own
fault, and that it was in our power to have

chofen better.

Favor alfo, and Indignation, fignifie almofl

the fame: For thefe Paflions grow up in us, a$

we regard the Actions of Men, fome doing

right, and fome doing wrong.

VIII. But Gratitude feems to be a natu-

ral or eflential part of commutative Juftice

;

even as Commiseration, Envy, Favor and In-

dignation, may be reputed the natural parts of
distributiveJuftice : But Anger may take place

in this Rank above the reft. For Revenge is a
high part of that Juftice, which calls for Cha-
ftilement : and An/totle fays, that the Pytha-

goreans did chiefly place this in Retaliation.

For Anger contributes as much towards Forti-

tude, as either Boldneft or Animojity. And it

was the faying of- Tbeages, That Anger, and
covetous D'efire, were fo intended for the fervice

of the Soul, as if the firft were to be it's Guard
3

and a fort of Sentinel to the Body ; the other a

fit Caterer or Steward for things that were of ufe.

He alfo compares this latter to a Providore,

and the other to a Soldier. For that Anger is

a Paffion compos'd of Hatred, of Cupidity,

and of Selflove ; and fo is <iire&ly oppoiite to

Gratitude, juft as Indignation unto Favor. And
Des Cartes obferves, that Anger exceeds the o-

ther three ; as the Defire of Repelling what is

noxious, and the taking of Revenge, is more
vehement upon us than any other thing.

IX.
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IX. Nor ought we to dread this Paffion

the more, becaule ic is mixed with Hatred:
For all the Paflions which belong to the Irafei-

ble Faculty of the Soul are very ufeful and ne-

L. i. c. 6.
ce^ry y ^eing it doth more concern us to re-

§'
8. fift Evil , than to enjoy unneceflary Good.

Wherefore he who difpofeth himfelf to obey
the Motions of the concufifcibk part of his

Mind, out of a fpecious pretence of Peace
and of a charitable fweetnels which we owe
to others, let him have a care, left at the fame
time he betrays not the Piety which he owes to

God, to his Country, and to the reft of Man-
land. For he who altogether lays afide this

Irafcibdity, is either falfe or effeminate, and
can never deferve the Chara&er of being

what Theages calls An able Guard, and a faith-

ful Champion of Virtue.

As to Glory, and Modefty, or Shaniey they

are things of excellent u(e : For the firft fpurs

on to high Attempts, and the latter fo deters

us from what is vile, that it may pafs as it were

for a Cittadel or Bulwark to Virtue. Glory is

made up ofJoy, and Selfeftimation ; Modefty,

or Shame, of Sorrow, and Self-love, yet alio

mixed with Self-diftruft : fo as this Paffion

does not belong either to the beft or worft

fort of Men. For whoever is confcious that

§"-!'
c

' ' he does, with a generous Free-Will, devote

himlelf to laudable things, knows alio that he

deferves not for fo doing to fall into Con-

tempt: And therefore if the Revilers moot

at him, he has Fortitude of Mind to fcorn aj

them
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them again. But, on the other fide, when
wicked Men grow fliamelefs, and become

fcandal-proof, then are they perfectly dan-
ri{

r
ujan

gerous : For Tutty obferved , That to bear Igno* q^^j^
m'my without (orrow

t
was even to arrogate a

Coinmijfion to do evil.

XI. Wherefore thefe two Paffions of

Shame and Glory are eafily underflood

:

For both of them make out, that we mud
rather abide by the common Opinion
of others, than by our own. And this

contributes not a little, as well to good
Manners, as to our civil Obedience : for we
are inftru&ed by this Inftinct of Nature, that

no particular Man is to violate the Laws, or

oppofe his fingle Judgment to the publick. Hketorli.

Arifiotk lays, in his Rbetorick; That Law is
caP- '*

the publick Senfe , and Opinion of the whole

People3 and made for infirutfion in all Cafes and
Events. And Cicero, fpeaking alfo of Modefiyt

appeals to that very Shame, which fome Plea-

fures are naturally attended withal : Which,
plainly detecting their Vilenefs, mews that

they mould be rejected and contemned by
Men, who are born to nobler things.

XII. But feeing we are frill thus govern-

ed by thefe two Inftincts of Shame and Glory
;

and yet behold the whole Bulk of the World,

how they magnifie that which is debauched

and vile : we may from thence prefumeatime
will come, in which Mankind fhall live to

better purpofes, that is, more regularly and
correct.

However,
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However as things now go, let us contend,

that neither Shame on the one hand, or popu-

lar Fame on the other, feduce or drive us from
what is fubftantially juft : For this would ut-

terly fubvert the Intention of thofe Gifts.

And therefore in all Anions, let your Appeal
be to the Judgment-Seat of a good Confci-

ence ; and if we are but well attefted from
thence, let the Sparks of the World railly on,

and the whole Crowd reproach us : For, in

fuch cafe, 'tis perfett Heroifm to defpife them
both. Furthermore let thofe take Shame upon
them that deferveit; not the Well doers, nor

T /. , fuch as are even content to fuffer for doing

Suljlj'i. we^- F°r îrtue ( as fully faith ) and even

Tufcuiatj.
'

Vhilofophy her [elf, muft be contented with afew
Q&efi. I.4. Judges. The Mobile was ever fpiteful and in-

vidious to both, and therefore both have indufiri-

cujly declind all Appeals unto them. Let us there-

fore, as he advifes us, defpife all the Follies of
Men, and place the force of living well, in

the ftreagth and greatnefs* of our Minds, and
in the Contempt of this World : and in a word
1st us believe it to confift in Truth and Virtue,

notwithstanding the vain and mistaken Opi-
nions of a great part of Mankind.

XIII. Lastly, as to what concerns

Loathing, Mirth, and Dejire. The Benefit of

Loathing has Reference unto Temperance;
for we ulually loath that which we take in ex-

cefs : And we take notice how much a re-

peated Ufe of all corporeal things, turns into

loathing at hit. Hence we may be admo-
niihed
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nifhed to raife up our Minds to things intel-

lectual, and to place our thoughts upon God.

As for Mirth3 the U(e thereof refers to Pa-

tience : For we ought to fiifFer Hardihips the

more willingly, as they will at length be com-
penfated with greater Joy. So <s£mas cheared

up his Friends in Diftrefs,

Dmatet & vofmet rebus fervate fecundis.

- Bear up, and patiently endure.

In time our better Fate witt bring the Cure.

XIV. Desire is compounded ofSorrow,
Love, Defpairir, and Cupidity. The Ufe
and Benefit hereof is, to give an edge to our

Piligence, in preferving what we have, fince

the lofs thereof would turn to our Vexation.

The Forct of this Paflion is chiefly felt in the

lofs of Friends ; the Death of thole who ex-

cel in Beauty, or in the Talents of the Mind,

or who have eminently ferv'd in their Gene-

ration. So Horace,

^uts defiderio fit Tudor aut Modus *****' L l '

Tarn chart Capitis ? Vracipe lugubres
e

Cantus, Melpomene, cut liquidam Pater

Vocem cum Cithara dedit.

-Sound out, Melpomene,
And tune thy doleful Melody.

Come, let our Sorrows boundhfs he,

' Twere {hame to think of Modefly,
When we muft weep, great Man, for thee.

AV-
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XV. I t was this Paffion that, working

upon mournful and tender Minds, in-

truded them in the ways of Funeral-

Pomp ,• and by Songs of Lamentation, Ele-

gies, and Orations, to pepetuate the Memory
of the Dead. Nay, it brought things to that

pitch of Madnefs at laft ( worfe than Mor-
tality it Coif) that Temples, Altars, and even
Prayers, were confeaated to the Dead: As
if thofe, who but juft now ceas'd to be Men,
were prefently transform'dinto Gods. Thus
have they branded, by vile Superftition and
Idolatry, our mortal State; which was the

utmoft Abule this Paffion was capable of) or

could be im ployed unto.

Chap. XII.

That all Pajftons (property fa caWd) arc

in themfehes- Goo/f; and that, jrem a

right Interpretation of them,
J
tis mani-

feft) there is fomethin^ Good and Bad
in, its own Nature: And lajHy, to Jhew
vcJiat fuch Nature or Efence of Goodand
Bad can be.

I. IT appears by what has been {aid, that

1 not only the Padion* we have fpoken
©F, but all the reft of them, which are pro-

perly (b calPd, are Good. Aho that inward

Propensity,
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Propenfity, and ftrong Inclinations, are not
things of Deliberation and Choice ; But

y as

Tbeages fays,) the very Stroaks and Prints of

Nature, where Vertue is implanted in us by a

fort of Impulfe or Enthufiafm. And Arifiotle y.
notes, That the way of Enthufiafm is to he hurried M faij,j,.

en to atlion, without any motives of Reafon, cap. 8.
*

Wherefore feeing fuch Propensities are ante-

cedent to a^ll Choice or Deliberation, 'tis

manifeft they are from Nature and from
God; and that therefore whatever they

dictate as Good and Juft, is really Good and
Juft : and we are bound to embrace and pro-

fecute the fame, not only tdwards our felves,

but towards others; I mean as far as may con-

lift without any injury to a third.

II F o r this Law of Nature, which bears

fway in the animal Region, is a fort cf con- L t & ^
fufed Muttering, or Whifper of a Divine §6,8.
Law : but indeed the Voice of it is more clear

and audible in the intellectual State. And
whereas in that inferior Region, the Ca(e is

often Co uncertain, and fo undecided, as to

referable what the Civilians call Cafus omijjus *

therefore are we obliged frequently to appeal

to the Tribunal of Reafon, and to confult a-

boiit Time, Place, and Proportion, and
fuch other Circumftances as our A&ions are

fubje&ed unto. For Reafon has this prehe-

minence, that it does not only morediftinftty

judge, but more abftraftedly, than what the

Animal Light, or any Law of the Pafltons,

can-pretend to.
J
Tis more diftinft* as it can

penetrate
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penetrate and examine into the Original and

Circumfrances of Things; whereas Eaffioh

is only a blind and determinate lmpulle, fd

do fo or Co, without knowing any Motive for

it. Alfo 'tis more abftratfed, and by Na-

ture feparate : For Reafon does not didate

what may be Good for this or that particular

Perfbn, but what fimply is good or better;

and what in fuch and fuch Circumftances

ought to be more or lefs preferable.

III. For this is thetrue Charader or every

intellectual Faculty fas was noted before )

that it cannot ftoop, and as it were cringe,

to particular Cafes ; but fpeaks boldly and

definitively what is true and good unto all.

And hence 'tis plain, that whatever is Intel-

lectual and truely Moral, is alfo Divine and

partakes of God. Arid this made Ariflotk

ftyle the Divinity, A haw that look d round,

and had the fame uniform Afpetf towards every

^
IV. How unadvifed therefore have fome

been to fay, every thing was lawful, that Paf

fion did perfuade; and to ftyle this a iort or

Divine and Intellectual Document, and,

while taken abftraftedly, and in the general,^

to contend for it, as a very principal Rule or

human Anions: whereas none, but iach as

are mere Slaves unto Patjion, can ever think

at this Rate. This has been hatched .under

the Wings of Appetite, not of Reafon: For

to eftabliih fuch a Do&nne of human Ani-

ons, as muft fubvert all Anions, is quite irra-

tional
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V. Would it not from fuch a Principle

follow, that every Man might, at his Plea-

iiire, not only fire his own Houfe in the Night,

but the Town alio ? Might he not poifon the

common Well, or maim and deftroy his Wife
and Children, if it were lawful to facrifice

to his own Paflion ? So that this Founda-
tion being againft Nature, and utterly perni-

cious, it plainly follows, that no Man's pri-

vate Inclinations are the Meafures of Good
and Evil ; but that the Inclinations themfelves

are to be circumfcribsd by fome Principle

which is fuperior to them-

VI. Now the next Principle, unto which
Paffion is fubje&ed, and. which knows what
in every Cafe is good and bad, is right Reafoni

And therefore that which to Right Reafon
appears good or bad, ought certainly to be

reputed as fuch in its own Nature. For what
a re&ified Mind takes in, is really the Effence

of the thing it felf, painted in the Under-
ftanding: andfo a Triangle, in its own Na-
ture, is nothing elfe but what Right Reafon
conceives to be fuch.

VII. Hence it plainly follows, that there

are fome unchangeable Ideas or Impi effions

of Good and Evil, even as of Figures in the

Mathematicks; and that the Mind judges of

thofe, as much as Senle does of thefe : Yet

Reafbn and the Intellect have Junfdi&ion o-

ver both. For as thofe are made up by the

Concurrence of feveral Lines; fb are thefe

made up of various and often contrary Cir-

G cumftances

;
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cumftances ; which therefore denominate
fbme things to be Good, and fbme things to

be Evil. And this confirms what has been
faid, that the Principle, whereby to judge

what is either morally good or evil, is an In-

tellectual Principle, and in fome fort Divine.

VIII. This hinders not , but that we

L. i. c.6.
mu^ a^ovv t^ere 's Something alfb, little lefs

§*8. than Divine, which prefides in the Animal
Law (for this Law has alfb its Source from
Nature, and from God the Parent of Nature)

fo that we may evermore follow the Indica-

tions and Dilates of that Law; unlefs in

fuch Cafes, where Reafbn admonifheth that

fbmething may be done, that is better and
more advantageous. And if this one point

be but granted ( which no reafonable Man
will deny ) you will prefently find number-

lefs Inftances of thofe things, which in their

own Nature may be termed juft or unjuft,

vile or hoheft ;. which, by reflecting on thofe

principal figns of the Paflions already men-
tion'd, will occur unto you. For furely thofe

things are, in their own Nature juft, or unjuft,

vile or honeft, which the Voice of God in

Nature has declared to be fuch. And this

Corollary is of high value in human Life;

and able to trample upon the Impudence of

thofe, who cry up all things for lawful, which
they themfelves think fit.

IX. Nevertheless we do not pretend,

J'
1, c

' in the leaft, to have the Paflions of the Mind

L. i. c. 6. exterminated. We rather account of them

$ is, (which
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( which before was noted) as of the very

Organs of the Body, and as diftindly ufeful

:

fince they are not only the occafion of feve-

ral Virtues, but the true Characters and Images

of Virtue, are made the more refplendent ,

by them. Wherefore if we can but skill our g'^/'
*

Paffions aright, They are as Lamp or Beacons',

to condutl and excite us to our Journey's end.

For tho Reafon may cry aloud; yet we walk
without Legs, and fly without Wings, if we
are not quickened by their Inftigations.

Hence we may refled, that Theages was not
fo much out of the way in faying, That Vir-

tue had its original from the PaJJions, and did dp
fociate with them, and was freferved by them.

For the principal part of Virtue is placed in

their due Commixture ; So as no man (he
fays) ought either to be 'void of Paffion, or too

highly excifed by it. For as Infenfibiltty lays a
damp on that Torrent and Enthujiafm of the Soul,

by which 'tis pujh'd forward towards things

which are noble and great: fo too much emotion

difcompofes the Mind ; and the Underfiandmg is

damnified by it,

X. Wherefore let u$ clofe all with

the CounfBl of Arcbytas the Pythagorean,

Contend ( fays he) to procure the Ufe of your

Pajfions in fitch Moderation, as you may equally

pun to appear infenfible, or in too high an Agita-

tion : fortbts often leads to prouder Attempts thap

our weak Nature canfupport. Surely this Tem-
perament founds better than what the Stoickss

and eyen fome Platonijh, do prelent us with.

G 2 And
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And let it never be forgot, that we are no
longer to retain our Paflions, than as they

adminifter to thofe ends, for which by Na-
ture they are intended.

And thus much of the Paflions, which are

properly ftyled fuch.

Chap. XIIL

Of the other Fafftons, or Bodily Impreffwns.

I. FOR what concerns the Refidue of
JT Corporeal Imprefjions, the kinds thereof

may, in a manner, be referred to theie two
Clailes. Namely, to

1

.

Senfation, Imagination, the particular Tem-

perament of the Body, and to Cujlcm.

2. Or to Education, to a fingular Genius, or

to a particular Fancy.

Thelmpreflions of rhe firft Claffis agree in

this, that they appear without any Appetite

properly io called. But chofe of the fecond

are attended with fame proper A
j
petite:

By Senfation is here meant, not the very

Aft of Feeling, which is the true meaning of
the Word; but rather a Stain, or that per-

*uerfe Byaft and Vropenfity to error, which it im-

prints on the Soul.AndTo almoftof all the reft.

II. Wherefore Senfation is defin'd, To
he a certain corporeal Iwpreffion , by which the

Soul is prevailed on to believe, that things are

fuch in their own Natures, as they appear to our

external Senfes. As if a man, finding fome-
what that, was grateful to his own Tafte,

Inould
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mould ftreight conclude, that the fame PJea-

'fare and Sweetnefs wore in the thing it lelf;

and therefore that it mull equally gratifie the

Tafte of all other Creatures. We fee the

fame Fallacy obtruded in the Obje&s ofSight;
when a Man fliall conclude, that the Light

and Colors, which are taken in by the Eye,

are alfb in the things themfelves : which is no
more true than that Scones feel pain, which
wound the bare Feet of thofe that run over

them ; or that, when a Man's Hand is burnt

by a Coal, that the Coal alfo iKould have fenfe

of fuch Burning. For 'tis plain, that Heat is

no more in the Coal, or in any fuch SubjeA,

than is the very Pain ; but both arife from the

Agitation and ConcuJJion of Particles: So as if

this be very moderate, we feel Heat without

any Pain ; whereas if our Senfes are immo-
derately (truck, then follows Perception both

of Heat and Vain together. Wherefore Heat
and Pain are things which differ only in de*

gree ; and we our felves are the Subject in

which they meet, and wherein their Force

and Vigor is exerted. And the like we may
pronounce of other the Obje&s of our exter-

nal Senfes.

III. Imagination it a corporeal Int-

frejjion, which inclines the Soul to believe^ that

fuch things are, or elfe may he ; which jet never

are, nor can ever he.

As Senfation is apt to mifguide the Soul,

touching the Nature of Things, unlefs care be

taken : fo Imagination does the like as to their

G % Exiftencet
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Exigence, whether prefent, or to come. For
as the vigor of our Senle throws us into

Security, as to the real prefence and exigence

of any thing ; fo the torrent of Imagination,

which feems to equal, or at leaft to imitate,

Senfe it felf, does eafily impofe a fiilfe Ailu-

rance on the Soul, that fach thing is true, or

may be true; tho there be no other Founda-

tion for it, but that it has been vehemently Co

imagined. How thefe infolent Vhantafms,

and fach idle Dreams, of Men who deep not,

may be detected and difpelled , we have taught

SeB. sr, at large in our Book of Enthufiafm: to which
5i>53,*fr- the Reader is referrU

IV. A s to the peculiar Temperament and

Covftituticn ; we define it ro be, A corporeal Im-

prejfion that refults from the whole natural Mafs

;

by which the Soul u obfirufted and perverted from

the Contemplation offame peculiar Things. Of
this corporeal Frailty there might be many In-

stances given. We have feen how happy, and

even famous, fome have been at the Mathe-

waticks; who, when you turn them to things

Theological, or into the Metaphyficks, they are

quite lame, and ftumble at every ftep. They
will avow they perfectly comprehend what-

ever concerns the Nature of a Body, but as to

that of a Spirit, they cannot figure to them-

selves the leaft Notion or Signification of it.

On the other fide, you have others, who are

fo fall of their Notion about Spirits, that they

believe not a corner of the World to be void

or deftitute of them. They think they are

prefent
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prefent at every Thunder and every Rain;

and they have muttered and regimented them
into fuch Brigades ; that it would make a Man
fvveat to comprehend the Government and
Intrigues that they impute unto this invifible

Race.

V. I K-Nownot well how otherwife to judge

of this Difeafein the Art of Thinking, than that

it grows from a particular Texture of Parts or

a prevalent Byafs in the Frame and Conftitu-

tionof the Body. In fome the Spirits are

more ftifF, grofs and tenacious; in others

more volatile^ unequal, and even turbulent. So
that if a Man had it in his Power ( in the

Language of the Chymifis ) to fix the volatile^

and to volatilize thefix d} ( by which they pro-

mife thomlelves Golden Mountains.) I mean
if he could bring his Spirits to a juft propor-

tion of Delicacy and Agility, and could then

fo totally control their Motion, as to fix and
fettle them in the Contemplation of any par-

ticular Objed, he were then certainly Mafter
of the greateft Secret in the World, towards

the Knowledge and Contemplation of all

Things.

VI. Custom is a corporeal ImpreJJion, by

which the Soul ts extremely bent to judge of thingst
as true, good3 or amiable

; for no other Motives

but becaufe it hat been accufiomed fo to judge
9

and fo to aft. There is an Inftance of this

Depravity in the Cannibals, who eat Man's
Flelh without any Ceremony or fort of

Qualm whatever. And the Power of Cuftom

G 4 is
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is fb very ftrong (as Tully obierves it from
Ariftotle) that it becomes a fecond Nature.

Hence it is, that fbme inveterate Opinions
ufurp among Mankind the Nameof Princi-

ples, or common Notions ; and a very ;//

Cuftom of the Country, pafTes for a Law of
Nature. How pernicious a Fate therefore is

it, when young Men happen to be thus

handled ? How cautious ought all to be of
any falfe or immoral Cuftom? And how
much does it import us to fly the Society of
thofe, who are over-run with any Habit, ei-

ther of ill Notions, or ill Manners? *Tn

Ttot to be imagined how a little Familiarity and

Conversation "with an ingenious Libertine, will

infenfibly fteal away that Senfe of Honor,

and of Virtue, which we firft brought with us,

when we fell into his acquaintaince.

VII. Education is Cuftom, with fome

remarkable Affeilions annex d. For commonly
Teachers dowi^A their own Notions alfb, into

the Efteem of their Difciples, as if it highly

imported them to the perfecting of their Edu-
cation. And fb it comes often to pafs, that

the Scholars will not afterwards endure the

Correction of fbme infufferable Errors, but

perfift and die in them. Happy had it been

for fiich, had they never had any other Tu-
tor than bare Nature : for then the Sparks of
Virtue, and of Truth , which were in their

tender Minds, had not been ( as now by the

Perfidy ofan ill MafterJ extinguifhU Tully

takes
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rakes occahon ( in his Tufculan Jgue/lions ) Tufcul.

highly to exclaim hereat ; affirming, That we ^"ft- '•*•

are born with fuch Elements of Vertue as if they

were not deprefsd , even Nature it felf would

inftigate us to a happy life. Whereas now we
are perverted as foon as born ; and our Minds
fo (cribled over with crooked Sentiments, as

if they had been even mingled with our Milk.

But this Misfortune is fo little rectified in riper

time by Inftru&ors and Teachers, that Truth
is laugfvd out of Countenance, vulgar Errors

take place ; and even Nature is fubdu'd by
Opinion.

VIII.As Education has Reference unto Cujtami

fo a peculiar Genius or Inclination, hath reference

to a particular temperament of the Body, and is a
corporeal Imprefjion by which a Man is fo endowed

\

and fo appropriated to certain ends, that he con-

ceives all human Happinefs and Perfection to con-

fift therein ; and that alt are either miferable, or

much to be pityed , who are defective in that

farticular. Thus it comes to pais, that whe-
ther in Oratory^ or in Mtufok, or in War, Ptik-

ticks y Poetry, Phtlofophy , Geometry, Or Lan-

guages, he that lays hold by a peculiar Genius on
one of them alone, fhall be fb intoxicated,

as todefpife every Man that is addicted to any
cf the reft. But this furely is a Sicknefs ofthe

Mind, and wholly Pedantick; fince every other

Genius is equally happy,in the different Objects

that delight and entertain him,

IX.
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IX. Wherefore we ought to applaud in

every Man what is either ufeful, or but ho-
neflly pleafant. And, as to our felv^s, let

not any Excellency we attain to, lead us to

defpife other excellent things : for this would
be as aJudgment on us; and to be impnlon'd,

as it were, in our own Tower ; when by one
degree of Knowledge we are blinded and ex-

cluded from all the reft. There is no Man
can truly be happy, but he that has attained to

fhare in that, which muft make every Man
happy. So that this does not properly apper-

tain to the Genius we (peak of; unlets a Man
be Co fortunately born, as to have his Genius

fet wholly upon Virtue. But if this be the

Cafe, then .indeed 'tis no more a Confine-

ment or Captivity, but the moft amiable, and
the moft extended Liberty in the World.

X. There are alfb Inclinations of this fort,

peculiar as well to the different Ages of Man*>

kind, as to the different Objects of Life

;

and wherein Men bewray the impotenceof
the Mind; but they are too many to be

here numbered up.

XI. Peculiar Taney is a corporeal Int-

prejjion, whereby the Mind is carried to love or

hatei to value or defpife any Thing, or any Per-

ftm3 for fame external and very trivial Ctrcum-

fiances.

This is not fuch a Preference, orReje&ion,

as comes from any antecedent PafEon ; but

rather a Conlequence, and that which from

fuch Impreffion does enfiie. 'Tis not that we
hereby
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hereby tax the Wifdom of thole Ancients,

and of the Pythagoreans in particular; who
( as Gellius relates ) did from the Mien, Ge- NoBisAt-

"fhre, and whole Air of the Body, penetrate tiaeJJku

into the Manners of Men : For this is no idle c
- 9»

Speculation, fince few Men can conceal their

natural Propenfities from a curious and dili-

gent Infpe&or. But the Fault we accuie, is3

when Men run headlong to love, or hate, fuch

a thing or fuch a perfon, not for any natural

Perfection or Imperfection ; but fb flightly and
fuperficially ; that often,upon the bare found of
a Name, we feefbme pafSonately inclin'd to

one Man more than to another; fb that as

well Perfons as Things are often, upon no
better Arguments, either valu'd or defpis'd.

But alas, how much is the Frailty, the Mu-
tability, and the impotent temper of Mans
Soul dete&ed hereby ?

XII. Some will lay, that thefe Obfervations

are too minute; but if they contribute to the

making a better Judgment on all things, and
fuch as a good and prudent Man is bound to

do. I think the Labor will not be wholly

loft.

THE
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THE

SECOND BOOK.

Chap. I.

Of the Numher of the Primitive Virtues.

I. W JT TE have hitherto fpoken of Vir-

\I\J tue *n general; of the Pajfwns,

\ j and of the reft of the Corpo-

real Imprejfions.

Now follow the Virtues in their kinds; and
thefe are even, as was faid of the Pafftons,

(bme of them Primitive, and others by Deri-

vation. Of the firft fort there are thefe three,

Prudencet Sincerity, and Patience; which do,

in fome fort, anlwer and fucceed to the three

Primitive Paffions, fo as either to perfect or

to correct them : Thus Prudence ftands in

balance to Admiration ; Sincerity to Concu-

fifcence% and Patience to Fury.

And that it may not appear we have

cafually fallen into this Triplicity of Virtue

;

but that Nature and Right Reafon have in-

truded us therein, 'twill not be amifs to ex-

pofe how far the Ancients have beaten the

fame Path. They have frequently pointed at

this
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this very Summary of Duties, or of Virtues,

tho perhaps not in the very Terms : Yet, while

they concur in the Subflance, it goes a great

way to mew, that this threefold Divifion is

according to Nature.

I J. Met opus, the Pythagorean, intimates

three Virtues from the three parts of the

Mind: the firft Rational; the next Irafcible:

Which he makes as a Buckler or Defence again/}

thofe things, which may more nearly hurt us.

The third he calls the Appetitive, or Concu-

pifctble. And his Words in the beginning of
that Fragment, are thus, All Vertue mufi have

tbefe three things: Firft , Reafon. Secondly
,

Strength or Vigor. And thirdly, Appetite or E-

leftion. Reafon to judge by ; Vigor to refift and
overcome ; and Appetite for Love and Enjoyment.

Sothefe three de plainly conform to our laid

Primitive Virtues.

III. Theages alfo divides them into -the

fame parts. And adds, That Prudence is a Vir-

tue of the rational part of the Soul, as Fortitude

is of the Irafcible, For the Habit of Rejifting,

Or of fubmitting to Evil, depends on this latter.

And therefore we term this Patience, which is a
Virtue that fufiains and conforms to whatever ts

grievous or ungrateful. But inftead of Tempe-

rance, which is a Virtue derivative, and but

particular, we fubftitute Sincerity ; as being a

pure and original Virtue, and of the Appeti*

five Soul ; fuch as by whofe Power we are led

to that which is (imply and abfolutely the

beft, and that purely for its own Confedera-

tion. IV.
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IV. So what Theages fays elfewhere, has a

more evident reference hereto. As namely,

That the Principles of aUVertue were Knowledge

,

Tower, and Appetition : That by Knowledge we
conjider things and determine ; that Power enables

m by bodily Force to bear up andfuftain our[elves

in all Accidents that happen ; and that Appetition

was as the Hand of the Soul, which is thrown

iut to catch at this or that Object as occafon ferves.

To which triple U(e of the Faculties, our

Triumvirate of Virtues; namely, Prudence,

Sincerity, and Patience, do moft exactly con-

form.

V. So again Marcus Aurelius makes fre-

quently the fame Enumeration; and lays in

his Meditations; That Philosophy confifis of thefe

three Virtues : Namely, firjt to prejerve the Soul

Marcus ( which he calls our Domeftick God) clear and
Anton. lz. utifpotted from all carnal Temptations, fo as net-

S *7« therto be fubdued by Pleafure, nor by Pains. And
this is chat true Patience which comprehends
both Continence and Lvng-fuffering. Next he

advifes. That nothing be ra[hly done : Which is

the plain Office of Prudence. And laftly, to

be free from all Hypocrife and Dtffimulation:

Which is the part or Sincerity.

VI. AGAiNjinhisfeventh ftook,7H>at it was

Set} s <;
afundamentalDuty to bear an innate Love to Man-
kind, that is, to reliflj whatever contributed to the

more regular Adminijlration ofthe World: Which,
as he often fliews, is nothing elfe than frankly

and entirely to purfoe, not what rerers to a

Man's private Intereft, but what tends moft to

the
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the general Laws of Nature, and of Reafon,
and what is purely and eminently the beft. For
this temper of Mind (as he has itelfewhere)

is the true giving up a Mans felf in Sacrifice

to Reafon) and to God; which is the Heighth of
Sincerity. Next he requires. That we never

yield to corporeal Afeclions ; and this takes in

Patience. Laftly, Not to precipitate cur [elves

in any thing, left Error enfue; which is the

Di&ate of Prudence. The fame Philofopher Lib. 8.

has much more, up and down, to the like $ &
efFe<a.

VII. But particularly in his tenth Book he
recommends three things, which much con-

cern the Virtues in hand. As namely, Inten-

tion of Mind> which anfwers Prudence : Con- Sc8. 8.

tentment and PLxtenfionmf the Mind, which re-

fer to Sincerity and Patience* For to fay, the

Mind is intent, is to lay, it dwells fedately on

its Objecl, and accurately fifts into every part

thereof': which is the Bufinefs of Prudence.

And for Sincerity and Patience, how can they

better be fet off than by placing the Mind in a

fiate of Content? For this teftifies a thankful,

humble Acceptance of what Nature, in her com-

mon Diftribution , hath given, whatever the

Portion be. And thus to acquiefce in Nature's

common Law, is, in the Judgment of thac

Wiieft Philofopher, To obey the common Reafon,

that is in God; nay, which is little lefs than God
himfelf. For he is the living Law, in whofe Ad- j ârcm
minifiration the whole Univerfe remains; and he AntonMb,
who befiows on every Man, what he, in his io. § 25,

Wtfdom thinksfit and competent for him. VIII,
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VIII, So then he that cheaffuUy accepts

and values, not what to his Senfe or Fancy

might be more complacent, but what Provi-

dence thinks fit to order and impofe ( as in-

deed fome things are fent, which, altho not

altogether unwholfom, yet unto Flefti and

Blood their Tafte is extreme bitter) this Man
is, by Antoninus cry'd up , As one that fin-

£-•8. § 52. eerelj cooperates with that intellectual Powert

which guides and comprehends all things. He
£. 7« $ 9. adds, That the World is one and the fame in

every part ; that God is every -where the fame ;

lhai there is but one Ejjence, and one Law, which

is the common fiandard and meafure of all inteU

lethal Beings ; that there is one Truth, as alfa

one Perfettion of all Animals of the fame kind

:

and but one and the fame Reafon among all the

Creatures that partake thereof.

IX. Thus it is plainly his Senfe, that one

common Rule and Cpnftitution runs through

every fmelle&ual Subftance; and that ratio,

nal Creatures ars, in this way, made a fort

L i c a $ FelUw-Cirizeus with Qod ; and that nothing

$4! can degrade them, but a perverfe Will again!I

that Bond and San&ion, by which they hold

this State. Whereas if they refign to every

thing which the Divine Law a
and immu-

table Reafons, lays on them; and da not fb

muGh as covet that things lhould be ot|ierwi(e

than as they are: Such (fays he) are not to be

_. reputed as bare Conformers, who fubmit and are

Antovin ******* > ^ M M*n who are drawn
> *f not

/.I2.$a?. caught up, by God himfelf. For they think

as
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as he would have them, and they have no
other Will, but the Will of their Creator.

This therefore is the fupremeft Degree of

Sincerity : For this is not only the purfiiit of
what is eminently the beft, but a thirfting

and panting after it for it's own fake,, and for

it's intrinfick worth.

X. Lastly, he advifes, That we corroborate L.10.%

our Minds to fucb a degree, as to repel not 10.

only the charming , hut the rugged AjJ'mlts

of the Flefl) ; alfo to be above Vain-Glory ,

and even Death it Jelf. This furely is enough,

whereby to know what Patience is : and 'tis by
this Virtue of Patience, that we furmounc che

Temptations of either Hand, whether they

be fort or harfh. Now if it come to this ; that

neither Infamy nor Death can otherwife be

ftiun d, than in (ubrjiitting to what is vile and
contrary to the Laws of Reaibn; we muft
ftand our ground, and with Patience congra-

tulate them both. Upon the whole matter,

we did not inconfiderately fet down Prudence,

Sincerity , and Patience, to be the firft Foun-
tains of all other Virtues. And this will be

further manifeft, when we mail, with a little

more Accuracy, confider and define the Na-
ture of each.

H Chap,
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Chap. IL

Of Prudence, the frft.
Primitive. Virtue.

,p,>Rudence Therefore is a Virtue, by which

the Soul hat fuch Dominion over the Paf-

fans properly fa called, as "well as over allforts of
corporeal bnprejjions, that the mind can receive

no Impediment thereby, in rightly observing, and

fuccefsfully judging of what is abjolutely and
/imply the heft.

The Demonftration of this Virtue is made
out by Noema the Twelfth. Hence therefore

it is that Prudence is attended and (iirrounded

by Knowledge, Diligence , good Qaunfel , equal

Determination, judiciom Conjecture, Prefence of
Mind, Senfe, and the Limits of Right Reafon.

Of which in particular. For

II. Know ledge , or Intelligence, is the

Companion of Prudence ; becaufe knowing
is nothing elfe but a right comprehension of
thofe things, whereof we are by others ad-

Eudem. moniflied. So Arifiotle obferves, That 'tis by
I 5-c. 10. prudence we apprehend, but by Knowledge that we

judge and determine : fo Men are call'd intelli-

gent, only from their Facility of being taught.

Wherefore we may agree, that prudent Men
are alfo the moft inteUegent : For as they ftill

keep an open Ear to good Counfel, and are

not given up to the Prejudice of any Paffion,

or
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or corporeal Impreffion ; (b are they quali-

fied by this Temperament, iiill to embrace
Truth where-ever they find it.

III. Diligence (as is noted by Art- Etbic.Ni-

fiotle ) fhines moft in the finding out of com.l.6.

fit Mediums, and of applying them to thec-*3'

Mark : But if the Defign be ill, then is a Man
not termed diligent, but (hrewd or bufie.

Wherefore it ieems there is (bme Sagacity and
Subtilty of the Wit, required in Diligence,

which the prudent Man can fcarce ever

want: For, having both Mind and Body pu-

rified, as he hath, from the ftains of Paffion

or Impreffion, he has alfo a ftock of fubtil

and lively Spirits always attending him.

Where this Diligence prefides, there happy
Counfel can never be wanting: For as the EthicEu^
Philofopher places Rectitude of Counfel in ad- dem.l.$.c.

njifmg that which is good; {b the Efientials 9fSad
herein are, that the Ends be honeft, that the N$cm.L6.

Means be lawful, and that the Confutation
C,I °*

be neither flow nor precipitate. And all

thefe things meet in a prudent Man ; as by
the Definition of Prudence is manifeft. So
alfo Antoninus oblerves, That the prudent Man,
being Mafier of his Affections, will never rajhly

break out : That, being affifted by a Purity in

his Blood and Spirits, he has no Motions that

are either fluggiih or violent ( for 'tis obferv'd,

that the Fluency and Purification of the Spi-

rits does not a little conduce both to their

Gentlenels and Moderation:) Much leis

( fays he) will fuch a prudent Man attempt

H x either
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either things difhoneft, or even the moft ho-

neft ones, if the Means be dishonorable. For

nothing of this fort can happen, but where
Paffion and Appetite carry all before them.

IV. Eo.ua l Determination is very dole of
kin to Prudence; and is as the fentence given

Ethic. Ni- uPon Pleadings of Right : For who can better

com.1.6. c. be qualified to determine about what is Right,
**• and what is Good, than he who is not only

above Paffion, but fuperior to every Impref-

fion and to every Cuftom (how inveterate fo-

ever) that were but capable to mifguide

him.

For what concerns Rectitude of Conjecture,

'tis plain, that, fince Ariftotle makes Moral
Vertue nothing elfe but, A ft Habit of point-

ing or aiming at that jufi Medium which, in aft-

ing and in fuffering, is to be wijlfd for : Who
Ethc. N/- but the prudent can rightly calculate that
com.i. .2. p jnt ; For he is Lord of his Paffions, and his

Spirits are fo purged and defecated from the

Lee, as he not only gets Prefence of Mind
Eudem.

tnerebyi but even a fort of Divination. 'Tis
•
5- c

- 9-
jjjg £me phjlofopher notes, that Right Con-

jecture is fuchan Eruption of the Wit, andflies

£6 Suddenly to the Mark, as there is neither

Deliberation orReafbn imploy'd therein. But
where any grofs Paffions happen to intervene,

they make a perfeft Gulph between the Mind
and Truth : And therefore this Pitch of Sa-

gacity is not attainable, but by the prudent

Man. 'Tis likewiie as true of thofe who are

imprudent; that for what concerns the Senfe

of Discrimination they have it not. V*
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V. The Philofopher, (peaking about the

Re&itude of Conje&ure, ftyles it Senfe ; In-

afmuch as whatever Judgment we make, *t* Etbic.Nr
coHecled from Particulars, and from Senfe: As com.l.%,

he aflerts in the Cafe of Anger, Grief, and c- 9-

the reft.

The fame he alfo repeats in his Great Mo-
rah (which before was hinted J laying,

That, if you have not -within jour felf a Senfe ^
lc- 2'

and Feeling of thefe Matters, all your Labor af
ter them is hut in vain. This the Pythagoreans Iambltci,

alfo called quick and perfect Senfation; laying, ?™«*pt.

There was a fort of Feeling in our practical In-
c' 2 '

tellecl, by which it came to pafs that we were nei-

ther deceived in the fenfe of what we fuffered,

nor imposed on by ill reafontng in what we were

to act.

Thus therefore, by fubjecting of our Pafli-

ons, and the purifying ofour Bodies and Souls,

there fprings up to us, as it were, a new Sen-

fibility in the Mind or Spirit, which is only the

Portion of the prudent Man. For in the

Power thereof he finds out, and afcertains

that Golden Mean which we have hitherto Co

recommended. That which in every A&ion is

fo valuable, and whereof the indifcreet .or the

impure Man can never have any Feeling.

VI. Lastly, the limiting and defining of

Right Reafon is every where left, by Arifiotle,

to the prudent Aran's Determination. For

whenever the Queftion is ftarted by him,

what this Right Reafon mould be ; he ever

refers it thus, Trout vir prudens definiverit ; Tat

H % even
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even what a fntdent Man fhall judge ft. And
furely this is not (aid in vain, if but applied

to the Man we fpeak of. For how can there

be Eight Reafon at all, if not found within

t)he reach of that Prudence which already we
have defin'd ? And therefore if neither the

Pythagoreans, the Platonifis, or Arifiotle him-

felf, have taken much care in the defining of

Rtght Reafon, 'tis becaafe they finally referr'd

k to the Arbitrement of this our Rectified

and Prudent Man, For they all prefu'nvd,

that the Mind of Man, when erTedually

purg'd from the Stains of Prejudice and Paf

lion, did as naturally difcern of things which

were juft and true , as an unblemilVd Eye

does rightfully diftinguifh of Colors. So that

EthfcEu- Arifiotle was well advifed in pronouncing

dem.l- 5. Right Reafon to be that which was conformable

r. 13- toYrudence\ taking Prudence in that Latitude

wrhave already let forth.

VII. From all that is now faid, two things

deferve Obfervation. Firft, how haughtily,

and yet very impertinently , do feme Men
carry it, who while they are destitute of all

Capacity to judge ( as beingunacquainted with

this Moral Prudence) yet are they fo far from

fubfct*ibing to what the wife and prudent Men,

of ail Ages, and of every Nation , have efla-

blifhed for true and juft> that they impudently

contend there is nothing in its own Nature is

either the one or the other, nothing right and

nothing wrong. But furely, this is not lefs

abfiird, than if a blind Man mould deny all

diftindion
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diftin&ion of Colors, when he ought rather
to enquire before all other things, what were
good for his Eyes.

g

Vlll Next we may note, that Prudence
is not any particular Science of external
things, but rather fomewhat above all Science.
Tis a Skill or Sagacicy in the Soul, where-
by me fleers fo clear from thofe Rocks, which
corporeal Paflions and Impreflions throw
commonly in the way, as never to fail of
making a true and fubftantial Judgment in all
things. And this is the Gift and Excellency
which is peculiar unto Prudence, and which
attends her in all her ways. But as to the
knowledge andfenfe of things, all this and
what appertains thereto we derive it from o-
ther Fountains; as either from Experience, or
Natural Philofophy, or from Skill in War,
or in the Laws, and the like. And hereunto
Arifiotle fomewhere refers, in faying, That the EthicMu-
prudent Man had not regard to this or that far- demise,
ticular thing, but to thofe which, in a more ge- S-4*N»-
neral way, appertain d to the Good of Life. So

com,t'6
'
*

that Prudence is a fort of general Perfection
5'

of the rational part of the Soul , even as Sin-
cerity is of the Appetitive : which from the Py-
thagorean Fragments we had noted before.

H HAP.
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Chap. III.

Of the other two Primitive VirtueSy Sin-

cerity and Patience.

I. QInceRITY is a Virtue of the Soul , byO which the WiU u intirely and fincerely car-

ried on to that •which the Mind judgeth to be ab-

folutely and /imply the beft. When I fay intirely

and fincerelys 1 mean perfectly and adequately.

Lib 12
^or W^at ^s ^one Perfettfy is (according to

§ 29.
' Antoninus ) done with the whole Soul, as well in

atlmg justly, as in freaking of truth. And the

Meaning of Adequate is that no By-confidera-

tion, whether of Profit or of Fame, muft
ever incline us. For the Soul ought fo to

be temper'd and inflam'd to thar which is

/imply the heft, as neither from Hurt or Igno-

miny to be diverted from it. For to be op-

frefs'd in a good Cauje , is better than baft

Exemption. As Tully does aifert.

The Nature of this Virtue is explain'd in

Noema the third, fourth, fifth, and fb on to

the thirteenth : But the true Beauty and Per-

fection thereof can hardly enter into the Ima-

gination of any Man, who is not already
Li.c.i. affg&ed and acquainted with it. And 'tis to

? 9 *
a. Soul thus rectified, that we may apply that

of Ariftotle, That neither the Evening or the

Morning Starts half fo charming. There can
be
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be no exterior Light half fo bright, or fo de-
sirable, as this of the Soul, which is pure,
and perfect, and even Divine.

II. To this State of Simplicity or Sincerity in
1

the Soul, is referable that of Antoninus, where
he thus expostulates with himfelf Omy L.io.§ t .

beloved Soul, •when "wilt thou be naked
, fimple,

and entirely one ? And again he gives himfelf
the Rule, Do not dijcompofe thy Mind, or
excite the Dregs; but purifie thy [elf to the ut- MS *&
mofi that is pojfible.

For this Sincerity is a Fountain that runs clear,
and is perennial; it pours in Confolation,
and fills the Life with internal Joy. This is

the ftate of that Peace, which is fb conftanc
and ineffable, that no Cares, no CrofTes, or
fo much as Jealounes, can diftratf: it. For in
that which is fingle, and but one, there can be
no Diverfity : 'tis all Union, profound Love,
and perfed Reft. Wherefore it was not
without caufe, that the Pythagorean call'd thofe
blefled, who could by this happy Analyfis, re- Jambli-

fohe all things into one and the fame Principle-
CUs Pr0~

which they plainly meant to be the Unity of
**&*' 4*

God: and did accordingly bind themfelves
both to follow and to obey him.

III. But to follow G^conftantly andfin-
cerely, is to follow that which is eminently
the beft ; tho not that which is moft grateful
to our Appetites. For who, as a mere Crea-
ture, can lincerely and conftantly profecute
that which is beft? This muft be the Gift of
God, and the Effect of a Divine Senfe or

Spirit.
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Spirit. That Perfection does not originally

appertain to any created Being, but to God
the Creator: He, who is the common Fa-

ther of us all, and the Legiflator of the whole

World : He, whom Zeno in Laertius ftyles,

Right Reafon penetrating all things ; even the

fame Reafon which is in Jove himfelf', the

Captain and chief Pilot in the Adm'mifiration of
the Univerf..

L.8. 554. IV. Hereto refers that Exhortation of
Antoninus, That we fhould not any longer per-

plex our [elves barely about the circumambient

Air 1 but rather join and combine with that in-

tellectual tower , which comprehends the Uni-

verfe. Which faying amounts to this, That

we ought to be drawn into one and the fame mind

with God. This is the Paffion that can only

Tufeulan. make a Man Divine ; For fuch the Man *r, as his

Su,rji.l.$. AffeBions and Inclinations make him. 'Tis not

here enough to have fimple Intelle&ion ; no,

it rather calls up and fummons the Boniform

Faculty, which is replenifh'd with that Divine

Senie and Relifli, which affords the higheft;

Pleafure, the chiefeft Beauty, and the utmoft

Perfection to the Soui, 'Tis by this (iipreme

Faculty that we pant after God, that we ad-

here unto him, and that ( as far as our Na-
ture does admit ) we are even like unto him:

he, who is'Goodnefs it felf, perfect Purity,

and the mod: exalted Simplicity; he is that

pattern whom in theie Attributes we are to

imitate ; and this is that Mate of Sincerity we
are to alpire to, as far as Humanity will per-

mit.
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mit. And as in doing hereof the higheft Per-
fection of Man's Will isbeft exprelsd; fo m
the ftate of Patience is there exercifed that
great Faculty, which the Pythagoreans have
ftyled, The Strength, and Bulwark of the Soul

V. Pat 1 ence is a Vertue of the Soul, where-
by 'tis enabled

, for the fake of that which is

(imply and abfolutely the beftt to undergo all things
;

even that which, to the animal Nature, is to-

tally harfh and ungrateful.

We do not by Patience under/land a barepafc
five and ftupid Indolence; but a vigorous
and pofitive Firmity of the Mind: iuch as
was before noted from Metopus the Pythago-
rean* And fuch as flmnks not from rugged and
dangerous occafions, but bears up boldly and in-
vincibly againft all; (b as 'tis not in the power
of any Mortification whatever to turn the
Will from the purfuit of that which is be(L

VI. Of Patience there are two Parts oc
Species, which are- Contmtnce, and Lmg-fufftr*
ing. We mean hereby, riot thole DemiVir>?
tms, which are Ipoken of in the Schools of
Pythagoras and Arifiotle, but Virtues that are
complete. Continence therefore is that fart or

fpecies of Patience, whereby the Soul does, on ac-

count of that which is fimply the heft, both eafily

and confiantly endure whatever Grief or Mole-
fiation can arife by denying the fenfual Appetite

thofe things, which would otherwife be grateful

to it.

Suffering is that fpecies or part of Patience^

whereby the Soul does m like manner; for the fake
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of that which is /imply and abfolutely the beft,

both eaftly andconftantly endure whatever is harjh

and 'vexatious unto our natural Life.

VI [. The Demonftration of thefe Virtues

will be found in the Noemas, fifth, fixth, fe-

venth, eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh:

But the u(e of them is of fuch extent, as to

reach to almoft all Virtues. Wherefore Ari-

fiotle every where fpeaks to the fame efFe#,
E xc.Ni- faying, That all Moral Virtue has reference ei~
com. 1. 1. tbert0 pleafure or to fain ; that 'tis for pleasure

Marn, we c0mmtt what is vile, and for fear of pain

Moral. withdraw our felves from things that are honeft.

l.i.c. 6. So that Epiftetus thought all Moral Philoso-

phy was fiimm'd up in this (hort Precept, Sufli-

m& abftine : As one part thereof referr'd to

Suffering, the other to Continence.

VIII. Hence it appears that Continence,

and Suffering, are not barely Virtues, but fuch

as are of a high account. For they both, in

their Derivation, have reference to that

Force and Power which is in the Soul, either to

excite motion, or procure its reft. And to

this Faculty refers what Antoninus advifeth,

L.7.§i<?'That.wecleanfe the Imagination, and ftop all

Motions of the Senje. Which takes in both the

Duty of Continence, and of Suffering.

IX; But altho we have here faid enough

of the Primitive Virtues
;
yet we may further

inculcate, that they are fo much the true Pa-

rents or Patriarchs of all the i eft,that in them
alone all the Force and Eflbnce of every other

Virtue feemstobe comprehended.Nor can any

Man,
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Man, that is poflefled of thefe, find difficulty

in acquiring the reft. This we chufe to notifie

left the Mind ihould be diftrafted after many
things, when thefe very few Objects are fuf-

ficient not only for its, Exercife, but to fatis-

fie the moft zealous fearch and anxiety after

Virtue, and for attaining that Felicity which
alone can attend it.

X. We only add, that 'tis impoffible, if a
Man wants thefe, he ftiould have any Real
Virtue, whatever he may mew of what is

counterfeit or cafual. For Virtue muft not be
incumbred with Error, nor can it live but un-

der the Regency of that Prudence we have al-

ready defcribed. Yet if a Man .mall by ad-

venture , and without that Prudence, light

upon the doing of fome brave Action, 'tis not
Virtue, but Fortune, that muft be applauded

forTuch happy chance.

XL Nor can Sincerity, or Simplicity , be

wanting unto Virtue : For without thefe

,

'tis not Virtue, but a fhadow and pretend-

ed Image thereof. And therefore fif it mail

appear even in things well done, that they

fcarce had either been begun or perfe&ed,with-

out fome extrinfecal ana adventitious end ; 'tis

plain, thofe events, how profperous ibever,

lofe both the Name and Nature of Virtues.

For this was not the profecuting what was

abfolutely and (imply the beft; but that which

to the Man himfelf , and to his Appetite, was

moft inviting. This is not Virtue's Office, but

the Contrivance or Heat of fome animal

Defign.
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Ojzc/.i- Dengn.
3

Tis what is true, fimple, and fincerc

is unto human Nature, as well as to Right

Reafon, mod agreeable. Which, as Tally in

his Offices hath explain'd.

XI f. But laftly, as for Vatience , a good

Man can lefs be without it than any of the

reft : fuice there can be no fecurity of the

reft without this. For how can the effemi-

nate Man, the ambitious, or he that is a meer
Slave to his Appetite, be faithful either to his

Prince, his Country, Religion, Friend, or

himfelf. No, he will abandon God above,

he will betray all if a Storm arife, and to

exempt himfelf from the Difficulties that af-

fright him, he will not Icruple to expofe and
fell Mankind.

Thefe are the Moniters and reproach of

their Race, Men that know not Friendship

or Juftice, or have any (enfe of human So-

Officii, eiety. For the fame Tully affirms, That no

man can be jufi, who fears Death, Pain, Bamflh

went, or Want ; or who prefers before Juftice tU
things which arc contrary to thefe Evils. Of fuch

Power is Patience for the fopport and vindi-

cation of Honefty.

XIII. The fame excellent Philofopher, as

well as Orator, refers to the like Points, when
again, in his Offices, he fays, That to think

meanly of thoje things which others exalt, and

even to fpurn at them upon a fteady and ra-

tional account,w>as the fart of a great Mind.

And, on the other fide, to bear patiently things

that are calamitous,- fo as not to -loft the Decorum
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of Nature, or the Dignity of a wife Man, was
the Mark of a generous Soul, and of an unfoaken

Mind. The firft part of this Sentence points

towards Continence> and the latter to Suffering.

But he adds at laft— That to fee a Man bid

defiance to all Fears, yet be melteddown by his own
De/ires ; to fee him invincible againft all Labor,

and yet to be overcome with his Lufts : this was
a mofi deplorable fiate. In this alfo we have a
more plain intimation of thofe two Branches

of Patience, namely, Continence and Suffering.

And let this in ftiort be fuificient for the three

Primitive Virtues.

Chap. IV.

Of Juflice in general: which is the firft of

the three principal Virtues, which are

tertrid derivative.

I. *TpHE principal Derivative Virtues are al-

X fo three , as Juflice , Fortitudet and
Temperance.

Juftice is well defin'd, by the Lawyers, to

be, Confians &perpetua Voluntas fuum cuique

tribuendi, A conflant and perpetual Will to give

every man his own. And to this Senfe Arifiotle Ethic. Ni-

alfo conforms. So that this Virtue looks «>»./. 5- c.

chiefly abroad, and is therefore properly call-
IO*

ed by the fame Philofopher, The Good of ano-

ther :
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ther : and efpecially if you regard that Branch

of it which comprehends oup Duty towards

our Neighbor. But there is a part hereof

which takes in what we owe to God ; altho

we are as unable to advantage him by our

Offerings, as we are to diminiih or damnifie

his blefled State by our Demerits. The Prin-

ciples of Juftice are to be found in Noema the

thirteenth, fourteenth, &c on to the twenty

third.

II. That which, in this Definition, is called

Suum, or a Mans own\ is alfo frequently

termed by the Lawyers, Jus or Right : and

they fay every thing is truly fo ftyled, which by

a fort of Fit, and congruous Habitude ( that

is, by Cuftom, Sanction, or Conftitution

)

appertains to any Man. Now this Habitude,

or Title of Property, takes its Rife fromfome-

what founded in the perfon, to whom fuch

Right is owing or accrews; whether it be by

fbme Quality, or Action, or even any Paf-

fion, as under/rood in the largeft Senfe. For

the Man, who fails into Poverty, but yet is

Hone/t, has a fort of Right or Title to re-

ceive Alms: and he, who has gotten any

thing by Lawful Induftry, has Right to keep

it ; and the fame, if it come to him by Do-

nation : And fb of the reft.

III. But altho all Right is founded in, and

arifeth from things themfelves ( as they are

the Object or Subject matter of perfonal

Right) yet is not fuch Right always clear or

intelligible, without reference to fome Law,
which
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which muft explain it. So Andromcm Rhodius, Lib.^.c.?.

in his Commentary upon Ariftotle, fays,

In thofe things the Right id placed, in which the

Law u alfo placed : For Law and Judgment is

that which [eparates and dtfcriminates Right

from- Wrong, and Juft from Unjuft. However,
as all Law is not at one and the fame Nature,

(o neither all Right : For there is Right Natu-
ral, and Right Legal ; and there is al(b Law
Natural , and Law Fofitive. The firft pro-

duceth thole San&ions, which are immovable

and permanent ; as from the latter come fuch

as are temporary or mutablt. Thefe laft do not
obtain in every place ; iince they were made
and fitted to thofe places only that flood in

need of them.

IV. As to this Law of Nature, Cicero does

in very apt, tho lofty, Terms, fet it offin his

Firft Book de.Legibus——Let us (fays he)
for determining and conpituting of Right, take

our beginning from the fupreme Law, which did

in all Ages fubfift both before -any Law was writ'

ten, or any City or Society of Men were in being.

But afterwards when he prefcribes, that what-

ever partakes of Divine Nature ( as he plainly

owns our Souls to do ; mould be governed
and directed by the Nature of God, by his

Reafoft, Mind, Power,. and Influence; in

this he difcovers, and reveals unto us, the

Fountain and Original from whence proceeds

the beft and the moft perfect Law of all.

For what (fays he ) either among Men below,

or in Heaven above, or m Earth, can be diviner

I than
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tban Reafon ? This is the Faculty, which, being

maturd and come to its TerfecJion, is by a more

exalted Name caWd true Sapience. Wherefore

( fays he^ fince nothing is preferable to this Rea-

fon, which is confpicuous in man, as "well as in

God ; we may conclude, it was Reafon that made
the frft Bond of Society between God and Man.

Lib.i c i.
^^ f^ls ^ma* ^"n& a Law, we may prefume

$ 9.
"
that Men are confociated to the Gods by Law. By
which he plainly intimates, that this fupreme
Law, which was equally referable to Gods and
Men, was Right Reafon: and from thence in-

culcates a fimilitude of Man with God.

V. Again in his fecond Book, where he

Lib.%.c4. describes this natural Law, he calls it, Rea-

$ 3. fbn which refulteth from the nature of things

;

and which did not (as he faysJ then begin to

be a Law, when firft it was written, butwhen
it firft had being ; and that fuch Being it had
from Eternity in the Divine Will. So that

Law, which is eminent and truly fuch, fit to

command, and fit to reftrain, is the Right

Cap.-}.$ 3. Reafon of Jupiter himfelf. (This Sentence

C*/u.§7, correfponds with what was cited before from
8, 9« Zeno, and from Antoninus.

J

VI. The truth is, all Men do agree, that

the fupreme Law is Right Reafon: and this

Reafon, being alfb a Divine Thing, is there-

fore immutable, always conftant and like un-

to it felf But as it is placed in fb mutable a

Subject, as is human Nature, we fee fbme-

times how this Reafon is not fo much altered,

as even deftroy'd and extinguifh'd: But in

God,
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God, and among the number of Blefled Spirits

(which are, by Antoninus, called immortal

Gods ) the fame Reafon flouriiheseverlafting-

ly. This fcems alfo to be the very mind of
Andronicus, thatbeft Interpreter of Ariftotle. £, j, f,n
For ahho ( fays he) among Men all Laws were

mutable, yet 'tis of necefjity, that with the Gods

they Jkould be immutable, and that Right jhould

therefore be feme natural Thing. Nay even among
Men who are offound mind, and under any con-

ftitution, there is that immutable Law which is

called Natural. For it does not much import,

that Men of depraved minds do not comprehend

what is jufi : fince Honey is fill fweet, tho to tht

fick , who have loft their relijh^ it may appear

otherwife.

Thereis therefore a Law, which is eternal

and immutable, and in fome fort common
both to God and Men; namely Right Reafon:

which altho it enters not into the minds of
Men wholly vitiated and profligate, yet ftill

is prefent, and always manifeft to the found
cap.i.§t

and prudent; which we have fiifficiently ex- 6,7.
*

pos'd before.

VII. Now 'tis from this immutable and fu-

preme Law, that all other Laws and Ordi-
nances are drawn; even thofe which are

term'd mutable, and which would have no
validity in them, unlefs by virtue of that high

and eternal Law. And of this kind, the keep-

ing of Faith in Contracts is a principal part*

« Attudiclis, Albane, maneres. %,oU Wherefore
w"* /' 8'
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Wherefore, inafmuch as every man is bound
to ftand to his Promife or Compact; he is tied

to thole Ordinances, which are not fuch by

Nature, but by Law. Nay, Law it felf is but

a Compact, and, as fuch, muft bind, where
nothing is enacted by it againft the fiipreme

and immutable Law : But againfl this there is

no Compact or Authority big enough to make
any thing binding. For what is unjuft in its

own Nature, cannot by any external Confe-

deration be . made juft. On which occafion

De Levi-
C*cero ^'s remarkably thus If Laws were

bus, lib.i . onfy *• be conftituted by the Command of the People,

hy the Decrees of the Prince, or by the Sentence

of the Judges ; n might be lawful to rob, to com-

mit Adulteries, and to forge Wills, by procuring

the Fates and Suffrage of the Multitude thereunto.

And iffuch and fo great a Power\ could refide in

the Voices of unruly Men, fo as to alter the very

Nature of things ; 'tis ftrange to me how they for-

bear treacling, that the moft pernicious things be

not frefently made both laudable and juft. This
is the Raillery wherewith that great Man
treated fo weak and fo fantaftick a Paradox.

VIII. Thus it appears ; That, as from
the Supreme Law, which is termed Right Rea-

fon, all perfect Knowledge of Right takes its

original : fo from the Obfervation of Right

proceeds all Exercife of Juftice.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

Of Piety.

I. TUstice comprehends the two parts of
J Piety and Probity. For Piety it felf is a,

fort of Jufticey by which we render to God
the thing which is God's ; that is to fay, the

thing which of Right appertained to him.

And this Right of God's is very commonly
term'd Worfiip : Which principally confifts in

this, that we prefs vehemently to know him,

truly, as the infallible Means to love and ho-

nor him entirely. For as we are fprung from
him, and wholly depend upon his Will, fo

ought we to confecrate all the Faculties of
Soul and Body to his good Pleafure, and to

have our affiance in his Providence. And as

to his holy Commands, whether thofe that are

writ in Books, or infcribed inwardly in our

Hearts ; we rauft Co fervently hearken and
adhere thereto, as rather to bear all Infamy,

Poverty, Oppreffion, and even Death it (elf,

than quit our Integrity, or violate a good

Confcience. Thele are God's Rights; and

he that dares to derogate from them, or to in-

fringe them, does as much as in him lies de-

fraud and injure God himfelf.

II. 'Tis very obvious, that in thefe forts of

things, the true Worlhip of God does confift,

1 ; feeing
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feeing all Men do by Worship, undei ftand the

Honor which is paid to God. Now 'tis plain,

that thole, of all others, do pay mofl Honor
to God, who (knowing the excellency of
the Divine Nature, and alfb what Affinity

the Mind of Man holds therewith ) do mofr
ardently contend to have that part ofthe Soul,

which is fb ally'd, preferve its rimilkude to the

great Original ; and do renounce all things,

even life it felf, rather, than to damnifie that

holy Refemblance.

III. There can be no proof fb convincing

as this, of the Love, Honor, and Efteem we
pay to God. For while we reverence that

poor Extract we bear ofhim ; to the degree of
ipurning, not only the Pleafuresof Lire, but

even Life it felf, in companion of thofe Con-
folations, which in true Virtue and Right

Reafon can only be found : We do therein

openly avow, that as God is infinitely more
excellent than his poor Image; fb is he by
infinite Degrees -both honor'd and valu'd by

us above our felves. And to do otherwife, or

ro be negligent and languishing in his holy

Worfhip, were either to be ignorant of a

God, or elfe not to know that Reverence,

which the Divine Nature both deferves and
demands from us.

IV. Now that Virtue is a thing Divine, and
God's true Image, is therein manifeft, that

'tis defin'd to be not what is raoft grateful to

the Animal Life, but that which is abfbhitely

and (imply thebeft. It was in this high fenfe

the
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the ancient Philofbphers underftood it : where
Plato (teaching that Miferies would then

have an end, when we fled from this mortal

ftate unto the GodsJ he lays, That fucb

Flight was our Tranjlation into the fimilitude of
God, and that fuch fimilitude (fo far as it was
pojfible) did confifi in our being holy, jufi, and
prudent.

V. He adds in another place, that the

Divine Nature was the Law and Boundary to

all temperate Men For ( fays he) to the ho-

neftt and to the prudent, God is the Law ; but to

the unadvifed, there was no Law, but their Ap-

petites, And again he adds,— Th it God
was the true Meafure of all things^ and not Man a

Meafure to himfelf And again, That who-
ever was Wife and honefl was God's Friend, as

being like unto him. Bv all which Plato incul-

cates, how divine a thing Virtue was, and
how much ally'd, and refembling unto God
himfelf.

VI. Hence it is that Cicero in his Tufculan Tufculan:

Queftions, has fuch magnificent Words touch- Saafi- 6-

ing human Souls ; As if fays he, the mind 5 *

of man were but extracted from the mind divine
;

and to be compared with no other but God himfelf

if it were not arrogance fo to fteak. And then

explaining, in his firft Book de Legtbt/s, that

faying from the Delphick Oracle of Nofce u- De Legib.

ipfum, ; he adds, — That whoever knows him-

felf, mufi prefently feel within htm fomethmg
which is divine ; That he mufi conclude the Under-

fianding given him, ought to be but as (owe

I 4 Image
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Image dedicated to God'
y

and that be (lands

bound both to [ay and act [uch things as are

worthy offo Heavenly a Gift.

Lib. 12. VIL Confonant hereto are the frequent

§ 19- Sayings of Marcus Antoninus , That we tnufk

sonfefs we have fomewhat within us more excel'

lent and divine than what fubmits to the Con-

trolment ofourPaJJlonsi
or than can be agitated by

them as it were a mere Puppet. He adds a little

after, That every Mans Mind is a God, and
$eft. 2. had its Original fromlpim. And again

,

Why
feek we farther than the immediate bufinefs ofa
Creature intellectual ? One that loves Society, and

partakes in thofe Laws which are common to God?

Se8.n. It were endlefs to name all he fays. : yet, where
he teaches in briefwhat it was to be converfant

with the Gods,he fays thus 3
That every Man lives

with the Gods, who does what is dictated by that

God} which Jupiter hasgiven himfor his Captain

and Director, Meaning hereby, That every

Mans own Reajon, and his Intellect, was that

Direclor or inferior God. Nay, lo ally'd he thinks

the Soui unto God, as to call it a difmembre4

farcelot him : akho herein he fpoke but little

as a Philofopher,

VHI. Since therefore there is lo much of
Divinky interwoven in a virtuous Mind ; 'tis

plain, that if we cultivate Virtue, as it has re-

ference to God, and as 'tis his molt vifible

Image, we mamfeftly worlhip the great

God himfelf And whereas other Ricuals

have been (ubje6t to Mutation, and ihall not

be biting; this one Right of Adoration,

which
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which is God's PJght, mull be immutable and
everlafting.

Wherefore the Sum of all natural Religion

teems to confift in that Precept of Antommts

,

To remember God. and to know that he abhors all ^H? Ie
Hjpocrijie, and will not be ferv d but with what Lib£.%j.
u rational and like to him/elf. Or, as he el(e-

where fpeaks, That a Man jhould not rejoice, or

acquiefce in any thing, but in 'faffing from oner

good aclion to another
; fuch as had reference to

God's Glory, and to the publick Good. For God's

moft immovable aqd immutable Right is thlSj

that we love him for his wonderful Perfecti-

ons, and then imitate him as much as we can.

IX. Thi s however is not (aid to the exclu-

fion of other Rights ; which have either been
reveal'd by holy Oracles, or injoin'd by the

Decree of the fupreme Magiftrate. For there

may be various Ceremonies , and other Cir-

cumfrances of Divine Woifhip, which, in

Virtue of a Law, may be eftablim'd as of Di-
vine Right, and fuch as may not be violated,

till by Legal Authority they arerevok'd. But
itill thefe muft have no Repugnancy in them,

either to the Oracles of God, or to the fu-

preme Laws of Virtue.

X. Now from all that has been faid, 'tis

eafie to comprehend what Viety is-; For ac-

cording to Plato's Definition, Holimfs is a fart

of Jufticez and (o Andronicip Rhodiqs ( almoft

to the lame lenfe ) defines it to be, A Science

that makes us faithful and obedient unto the Laws
Dmne. Whence 'tis manifeit wha,t Impiety

muft
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mufl be : and how fitly it may be divided into

thefe feveral kinds, namely, Superjlition, Pro-

fanenefs, Entbujiafm, and Rituality.

XI. Now Super(tition is a fort or mode of
Impiety, in fattening upon God ( by way of

Worfhip ) thofe things which are contume-
lious to him : which is plainly to be injurious

to the Deity. Wherefore, Superfiition is that

Impietyt by which a man confiders God to be fo

light , or fo pajfionate, as "with trivial things ci-

ther to be appeasds or elfe mov'd to wrath.

Trophanenefs alfb is that Impiety, by which a

Man does with Impudence and Imprudence
violate all Divine Rights, whether temporary,

or immutable. Ana this Difeafe does lome-

times ripen into downright Atheifm; than

which no ftate of the Soul can be more lad

and deplorable.

XII. Enthusiasm is that Impiety, by which
a Man does boldly violate, and kick under

foot, all external Rights; while yet he drives

on, with Heat and Ardor of Mind, to

fbme internal and fpiritual Worfhip of God.
But Rituality is that Impiety, by which a

Man, while he is obferving thofe exterior

Rights of God, and adheres with a fort of
Confcience to things ceremonial; does in

the mean time freeze, as to any fpiritual

Feeling, orinternal Worfhip of God.

XIII. These in a manner are thofe Of-

fences in Religion, which aremoft obvious:

but if others increafe the number, I fhall not

gainfay it. I confefs it was our intention to

treat
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treat rather of the Virtues than of the Vices

:

But, as Anfiotle fays, the one may be known De Ani-

by comparifon with the other. And the Rule ma
> '• 1*

or Law is Judge unto both. c
- 5'

However the Demonstration of the pre-

fent Virtue of Piety is particularly explain'd in
Noema the thirteenth, fixteenth, and twenty
firft: Asalfoin the fifth, eighth, tenth, &c.
For as to the Being of a God, and that our
Souls are immortal; we have fufficiently

prov'd thefe in our Writings againfi
%
Atbeifm,

and of the Souls immortality: unto which we
therefore refer.

Chap. VI.

Of Probity: Or of Jufiice, properly fo
tailed.

I. '"pHE other part of Jujlice is Probity, by
X which we give to every Man what is

his own. And this may be divided into three

parts, Political Oeconomical, and Moral.

The firft contains the Offices of the Magi-
ftrate towards the People, and of the People
to the Magiftrate.

The fecond refers to the Duties of a Father
towards Children, Wife, and Family; and
of each of thefe towards their Matter, Father,

and Husband. The
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The third refers to the Duties of private

Men, or at leaft of equals, each to other.

Of all which to (peak in particular would be

too tedious.

II. But this in ftiort may be faid,that 'tis not

the part of a Magiftrate to ad againft Rea-
fon, or to be fwayed by his own paffion, but

in all things to adhere to what is prefcribed

by Law and by Right Realon. For as Ariftotle

EtbicNi- calls the Magiftrate, The very Soul and Spirit

com. /. 5.
f the Law\ fa Tully on {he other hand holds,

DeLeri- *b*t * Magifirate fliould not only be dtrefted,

bus, lit.?, but even animated by the Laws. This ( fays he )

is the Tower and Duty of a Magifirate who
preftdes

l
that he direbl things peft able and jufi,

and fetch as hold conformity with the Laws. For

as the Magifirate u above the People, fo are the

Laws above the Magifirate. Now the Peoples

Duty is, to obey the Magiftrate, to contribute

chearfully and liberally to thepubliek Charge

;

not to contend about things indifferent, fuchas

have by Cuftom pafs'd into Right, but to pre-

ferve Peace, Society and good Order.

III. Tbe Father of a Family fliould ba
careful , to look about ; to provide all things

neceflary; to treat with Gentlenefs his Wifej

Children, and Servants : Above all, to avoid

either giving pernicious example, or permit-

ting it in. others but rather early to fupprefr,

or expel it from the Houfe. On the other

hand, 'tis the Duty of each of thefe refpe&ive-

ly, to give the other all £c Observance ; and,

tho he mould at times be out of humor, or a

little
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little in the wrong, yet were it not wife or

proper haftily to contend or difpute with him.

For as Ptttacus advifed, "Tu not feemly to be

wrangling with your Parents, altho what you

[peak be the right. And indeed this Rule may
well take place in refped: of Magistrates,

and even all that are fuperior to us, either in

Age or in Relation : And, even to our Uncles
in particular, whom the Ancients 'called

Parents.

IV. Lastly, the Duty of private Men to-

wards their Equals, and indeed towards all,

is, ever to be aiding either in Help or Coun-
felj when it is in our power to do it. Much
more are we tied to obferve all our Compacts
and Promifes ; but never to feek our own Be-
nefit by another Man's Hurt;

V. Now as to that celebrated Divinon of

Juftice into Diftributive and Corrective, it has

chiefly reference to the Politicks. And in

that Divifion it is where Ariftotle's Obferva-

tion takes place, namely, that Juftice was a
fort of Equality. But the Equality whereto

Juftice inclines, and which it feems to affed,

is of that fort which fhews it felf in the ways
of Proportion. For Proportion is a Rationum

*AL(\uahtas, which Ratio ( in the Language of
Geometry ) is that Relative Correfpondence
which one Quantity or Number has to ano-

ther ; or by which it appears, how often one
Quantity or Number does comprehend, or is

comprehended in another.

VI
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VI. But as to Proportion or Analogy, this

is either Geometrical or Arithmetical.

The Geometrical Proportion is when four

Magnitudes, or four Numbers are lb com-
pare!, namely, i s 6; 4, n; or 6,i; 12, 4'

As that the third ( namely 1 2 ) in this latter

Example, doth as often contain the Fourth

( which is 4J as the firft ( namely 6 ) does

contain the fecond (which is 2;) And that

the third in the firft Example ( namely 4 J is

as often contained in the fourth ( which is 1 2

)

as is the firft (namely i) in the fecond

( which is 6.

)

This is the Proportion that refers to Dtjlri-

lutive Justice. For as one perfon is to ano-

ther, fuppofe Ajax to Achilles, fo alfb, in

judicial Determinations, ought there to be

had a due confederation of Honor to Honor.
This is that which is call'd the Equality of
Proportion. For if the Merits of feveral Men
Jhall happen to have the fame Circumftances

and Reafons of Equality ; 'tis fit that not only

in Reafon, but even in Magnitude, their Re-
wards fhould be alio equal.

VII. As for Arithmetical Proportion 'tis

when four Numbers, or Magnitudes, are fo

compar'd, as in 5, 7 : 9, 11. That the lame
Excels or Defeft attends the two firft each to

other, as is in one of the latter to the other.

Namely, that in each of them there be the

lame Equality, both of Excels, and of Defeft,

as in the Numbers above. And this has refe-

rence to Corrective jufttce.

But
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But here we muftingenuouflv confeis, that
it feems hard to find in the Meafiires of Cor-
rective Juftice any fufficient or competent
Image of (uch Arithmetical Proportion as in this

Diftin&ion of the faid four Terms is ex-
prefs'd. For whatever Andronicus thought to
the contrary, 'tis plain, that the Excefles
and Defe&s which arife from the Terms
before enumerated , are not equal. 'Tis
true, that two and two, as to the Ratio
are equal. But to take two from feven, and
but two from eleven, is as to Proportion un-
equal. So alfo to add two to ikvQn s and but
two to five is not equal. Wherefore if we
mould humour Andronicus in his own way,

Lf*'S' e-5-

and venture to fuppofe or invent a Cafe of
four Terms, it would feem fit to make the two
firft of them to be (as for example) the
Party who bears the Injury, and then the Par-
ty who gave it, which however is fo to be un-
derftood, that as yet no Appeal is made to any
Judge, or Sentence given againft the Wrong-
doer. But when afterwards the offended
Party takes on him the Name of Plaintiff,
and the offending Party that of Defendant;
here two other new Terms are ftarted up,
and then it follows, after Sentence given by
the Judge ; that the Excels or Difference,
which before appear'd between him that
did the wrong, and him, that bore it, is

quite inverted. For what the Doer or Defen-
dant injurioufly took, is now by Sentence
commanded back ; and by how much he firft

over-
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overcame the Sufferer or Plaintiff by what lie

took away; by (b much is he now pulled back,

and damnified by what he is forced to refund.

And this is true Arithmetical Proportion.

L. 5.C.5. VIII. The fame Andronicm feems to level

at the like thing in what he thus adds. That

as is the Wrong- doer to the Sufferer, jo is the fudge

to the Wrong- doer : For what this Man did again
ft

the other, toe Judge does the fame againjl him
;

and fa makes them equal. And this ought to

refer as well to the Defect, as to the Excels, of
what is equal ; for Injuries, whether great or

(mall, ought to have proportionable Repara-

tion. But he that is curious after fuch Niceties

asthefe, may, if he think fit, confiilc that Au-
thor, who dwells f as we conceive) too long

on this Piece ofSubtilty. For 'tis plainly our

Opinion, that a Man may very well admini-

fter Corrective Jufttce, tho he never heard, in

his life, the Meaning of Arithmetical frofortior.

IX- It would make more to our purpofe,

if as well that Diftindtion, as that Relation,

between Jufiice and Equity, were obferv'd,

L.5.C.16. which Andronicm notes in theie words ; That

( fays he) which we call equal, is jufi ; and in

feme Cafes wore excellent than what is only jap.

Hot lh*t Equity excels Jufiice ; or that it is of

another )tmd, and fo more excellent in its nature
;

but only hy being of a greater extent. For ( as

he- adds J Equity is that which fupplies the De~

fi&s of the Law ; And, fince all Events could

not be particularly forefeen, Equity not only

corrects Errors, but fuperadds Reftriclions and

Limitations,
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Limitations, which were omitted at the making

of the Law.
X. Now it feems worth our while tore-

fle<5t on this Definition of Equity, as it plainly

teftifies there is fbmething, which in its own
Nature is juft. For if nothing were juft,

but in virtue of fbme written Law ; what
need then would there be of Emendation;
feeing the Law ( whatever it were ) made
every thing juft? But 'tis the part and Pro-

vince of Equity, to over-rule and corred the

very Law ( even as the Intelied does the

Will; J and, as Ariftotle fays, To eftablifh fitch Ethic.Ni-

things in fuch Cafes, as the Legijlator himfelf coml^.

had not failed to have provided for, had he but c- l \-

forefeen the event. But this Saying of his had
been very ridiculous, if the Nature of Juft
arid Unjuft, had not been grounded on the £.2 . Cm 4 .

Nature of things, and the various Circum- §.3.

irances that attend them; but depended
merely on the Will and Pleafure of a Legi-

ilator.

And thus much of JafUce*

K Chap.
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Chap. VII.

Of the ether two principal Derivative

Virtues, Fortitude and Temperance,

'OrtitUde and Temperance herein a-

gree, that they relate more immedi-
ately to our felves : yet the Benefit of thefe,

as of every other Virtue, redounds fome way
unto our Neighbor; and hence we ftyleit

Univerfal Jufiice. So Rhodius the Paraphraft

L. 5- c.i. ^as it : ^" *s 7ufiice> when &e turn every Vir-

tue to the Ufe and Advantage of another. So to

abftain from another Man's Wife is Jufiice

as well as Temperance ; and to repel the Ene*
mies of our Country, is Jufiice and Fortitude

both ; for as this is a Debt we owe our

Country, lb without Fortitude we could not
di(charge it.

II. But what Fortitude is, both fully and Art-

fiotle inform us, in their Defcriptions of a cou-

rdgiom 'Man. The firft tells us ; That tht
Be Ojfi- Man of a fieady and couragiom mind, is not to be
ms>

[' Jhaken at crofs events ; he mufi not fall from his

Character, and fhew Confujion ; he mufi have

frejence of mind to direel what fiands withRea-

Jon : and 'tis the mark of a high Capacity to fore-

fee all that may fall out, and to provide ac-

cordinglyfor it. Herein confifis the chiefRenown,

to overcome by Prudence and good Advice : for

to rufl) headlong into a Battel, or to fall to handy

-

blows with an Enemy, this alone is a poor and
brutal thing. 'Tis truea when the time is comeM
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and that necejflty requires it, then we mttfl (trike

heartily, and prefer death before any thing that »
fervile or bafe. But as we mufl not pafs for

Cowards by an induflrious jhmning of Dangers ;

Jo 'tis not necejfary, and it were even ridiculous>

to expofe our [elves, when there is no Caufe that

requires it*

III Yet Andronicm, in Conformity with
his Ariflotle, makes it one part of a valiant

Man, .that ho dares intrepidly advance to- Lt ~
c
-

wards any danger : So that his flout Man is he

that fears nothing. And TtiUy elfewhere fays>
That the two great Gifts of Fortitude, are the

Contempt of Vflin and Death. But Andronicus

is more accurate in Circumftances : adding,

that the Dangers attending his Hero mould .
e 8

be, Such as allow d him to exert the Power of an *
"

inflexible Mind, and the Dint of his Will 5 orelfe

to have before him the Contemplation of a noble

Death: For that he was properly valiant, who
couldfrankly fubmit to any excellent{way of dying.

He has it alfb elfewhere, That whoever is

valiant, moves fteadily towards a 9lorions Death.

But. this fort of Death can only be purchafed

in the Caufe and Quarrel of Virtue. For not

thofe, who pafjionately rage and lay about them9
are the Menwefpeak of: they are Fighters indeed,

but not valiant. Whence we may concludet that

Fortitude is a Virtue, by which a Man may, with

Conflancy of Mind, bear up againfl all the Dan-

gers of Ifife, and even Death it {elf. And this

either for the Caufe of Honefty, or the fake of
that which is (imply and abfolutely the befl.

Ki IV
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IV. I mention here Constancy of Mind, and
not Indolence or Infenfibility. For as Androni-

tus, according to the Mind of Ariftotley has it,

L. 3. c. 9, To be gnawd with forrow upon erofs events, is

not at all inconfftent which being couragiom. For by

bow much a Man is opprefsd with,Grief\ andyet

bears up for Virtues fake, by fo much the more

deferves he the Reputation of being valiant. But
here I alfo mention a virtuous Caufe : For a

Mind that is difpos'd to Dangers, not for com-
mon Utility, but for private Ends, this mull
rather pals for Bcldnefs than for Fortitude.

V. Cicero faith, A Mind that is great and
valiant has thefe two Marks. The firfi is a light

De Offic. efieem of outward things
; for it will plainly ap-

*• '• pear, that a Man ought neither to admire, cr

wifljfor, any thing, but what is jufl and fuitable.

Nor ought he ever to fubmit fervilely to any Man,
or be fubjetled to the Perturbations of Mind or

Fortune. The other is, when a Mind is fo framd
and constituted, as to undergo great things ; I

mean, fublick Services, full of Difficulty, La-

bor, and Danger : and particularly with refe-

rence to life, and all the Conveniencies of living.

This excellent Sentence of Cicero, may ferve

as a Paraphrafe on the Definition we have

mention d before.

VI. But as for the Caufe of Honefty or

Virtue, the greateft Dangers are to be under-

taken ; fo on the fame account are corporeal

Pleafures to be renounced- Elfe it were not

fo much Temperance, as a certain Morofenefs

or Stupidity of the Mind. For there can be

no
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no Virtue, where the end is other than what

is honeft and (imply good. Wherefore Tern-

perance may be denn'd to be, A Virtue, by

which a Man forbids himfelf corporeal Pleafires ;

to the end he may enjoy that Pleafure, which re-

fults from a Confcience of welldoing, both more

constantly and more entirely- For co obferve

great Rules of Temperance merely for Health's

lake, may alio be the Virtue ofa Beaft : This

does not mount up to that point, which

makes us Men> but is a thing in common
with inferior Animals.

VII. By bodily Vleafures, I here underftand

not thofe thin and purer ones, which come
by Seeing , Hearing , or Smelling ; but ( as

Arifiotle notes) thofe gi offer ones of the Ethic. Ni.

Tafte, and the Touch; which relate to Senfua- com. /.j.

lity, and to the Companions and Inflamersof c
- '3

it, namely, to Wine, and high Feeding.

Temperance is, almoft by all the Writers, con-

fin'd to the Boundaries we here fet downs
Whence 'tis plain, that 'tis but a Branch or

Parcel of that Primitive Virtue, which we
have call'd Continence, even as Fortitude is a
Branch of Patience.

The Reafbns of Temperance and Fortitude,

may be had from Noema the fifth, fixth, fe-

venth, eighth, ninthj tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth. As of Probity, from the fourteenth,

fifteenth, fixteenth, feventeenth, eighteenth,

nineteenth, twentieth, two and twentieth, and
three and twentieth.Which,unto all who think

fit to examine them will foon appear.

K. 5 Chap.
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Chap. VIII.

Of the Reduftive Virtues.

I.VT7E have explain'd the nature of the.

VV principal Derivative Virtues ; and
the Reafons of them are, from their Noemas,

briefly expos'd.

To thefe three Virtues, all that remain may
not unfitly be reduced, fo as we venture to

call them all Redudive Virtues : And the rea-

fon of each will be found in thofe Noemas,

unto which their Principles are referr'd.

IL Now fuch of this kind as are reducible

unto Juftice^ are as follow, Liberality, Magnifi-

cence, Veracity, Gratitude, Candor, Urbanity,

Fidelity, Modefiy^ Humanity f or a Love to

Mankind) and Hofpitality. Laftly, Friendship

it felf, and fuch others as comprize good
Will towards our Neighbors ; namely, Affa-

bility, Cottrtefie, or Officioufnefs, which are al-

fo Branches of Humanity. For fince the Ef-

fects of all thefe Virtues have reference to

our Neighbor ; and that all are didated from
right Reafon, which has the power of a Law:
?Tis but fit to rank them as Parts and Parcels

pf Jufiice.

Unto Fortitude we refer Magnanimity and
its Dependents ; as Generofity, Lenity, Conftan*

cy, and alfb Diligence. Andronicus adds unto

them Vivac'rty, Trefenr.e of Mmd3
Vigor, and

Manhood. Laftlvj
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Laftly, unto Temperance we refer Frugality
,

Humility, Modtfty, Aufterity, and thofe other
Adherents which Andronicus adds, namely, A
jlender and uncomfounded Diet, Unblamablenefs
in Behaviour, and a contented Mind.

Thefe are the Names of the moft remark-
able of the Reductive Virtues ; for we ravel

not into every fmall thing, nor involve our
felves in their ftrid and minute Definitions

;

fince the Nature of (uch Dependents, may
enough be known from thofe Principal or

Primitive Virtues, unto which they refer.

III. However, it will not be amifs to touch
a little on each of thofe above, and efpecially

on fiich of them as have reference unto Ju-
ftice, becaufe they are Branches of that Ju-
fiice, which Rhodws calls and defines to be Vo-

luntary Juftice. For the Probity of every Man
is more confpicuous, where no Penalty com-
pels him, than where he is liable to Law, or

elfe to Defamation, for what he does.

IV. Liberality has reference to the Androni-
UfeofMony: And there is no other Ufe there" cus,l^c-i.

of, than [fending and be/lowing it. So that he
who, according to his Fortune, does chearfully

and willingly fpend upon fit Perfons, and in

things convenient, and in proper place ; he
may juftly be ftiled Liberal ; he that keeps no
Meafures, is a Prodigal; and he that falls

fliort in thefe, is a Niggard,

V; Magnificence has alfb reference

to Expence; but then it muft be in things

(Ingiilar and great, as the Name it felf de-

K 4 notes
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notes. And here, in like manner, three Con-
fiderations muft enter, of the Ferfon, of the

Work, and of its End or Ufe. For it behoves

not every Man to make large Expence ; nor

is he that does it properly Magnificent, un-

lefs what he fplendidly lays out, is alfo dedi-

hthic cated to fbme very great End. Wherefore
Nicom.1.4. Arifiotk notes, That things of this Rate and
c

- 5« denomination, are commonly for Divine Ufe,

or for the Puilick.

VI. Gratitude is an excellent and
chearful part ofJuMice; by which he that re-

ceives a Benefit, does impatiently, and as foon
as poflibly he can, repay it with Advantage.

VII. Veracity is a Virtue which leads

a Man to fhew, both in word and deed, what
really he is, without Simulation or Diffimula-

tion in any thing. However, the latter or

thefe two Faults is more excufable, if mo-
derately performed, and only done to avoid a

Nicom. fhew of Vanity or Pride. But, if it exceed
Etbic.l^ Bounds, it favors of Arrogance

;
juflas An-

c< I3
' fiotle obferved in the Laconic Garment, fay-

ing, He that is too ajfecjed in bis own diminu-

tion, as ivett as he who is Pragmatical in his own
Fraifesy is guilty of Oftentauon. But tho that

of Arifiotle s be an elegant Care, in his op-

Ub.i.c.y. poling two Vices to every Virtue; yet to me
§ ' it would teem more profitable, if we oppoled

unto Truth that fingle Vice, by which one
Man takes on him the Guife of another to

conceal his own ; and which we do moft fig-

nificantly term Hjpocrifk, This is an Evil in

the
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the World, which is the Mother of much
Mi (chief ; and many are involved in great

Disappointments and Tribulations by it, as

well as the Hypocrite himfelf.

VIII. Candor is that which guides us

to interpret with Benignity the Words and
Actions of ail Men: But when they are

fuch as cannot well be born ; then, with an
honeft and decent Liberty, to check and re-

prehend them. The Oppofites to this Vir-

tue are called Morofenefs on the one hand,

as of CareJJing on the other : But when it

tends to our Lucre or Advantage, then 'tis

called Cajoling or Adulation.

IX. Urbanity is when either we plea-

fantly and mofFenfively play upon others, or

bear the like from them: And thofe, who
will agree to neither of thefe ways, are by

Arifrotle call'd Clowns and Rufttcks. But for &hic'

(uch as (pare none, and keep neither Bounds^

"

nor Decorum in their Jefting, they are term-

ed Scurrilous.

X. Fidelity is feen, when we ftand

to our Promifes, and in reftonng back what
has been depofited with us, where no written

Law can compel it.

XI. Modesty is a conftant and perpe-

tual Obfervanee of what belongs to Decorum

:

Wherefore it feems as the very Flower ofJu-
ftice} or rather fbmewhat more delicate, or

paramount unto it. For Jufiice commands us

to do Violence to no Man ; but Modefy fays,

do not fo much as difpleafe a Man. And in

this
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DeOffic. this (fays Cicero) is the Power of Decorum
*• *• chiefly feen. For he defines it to be, A thing

which conforms to that Superiority inMan, by which
his Nature has dtftinguiflid him from other Crea-

tures. And fiirely this is enough to admonifhus
againft yielding to any thing that is brutal, or
againft the Dignity of our Composition.

But we are further to know, that, befide

general Decorum> there are alio fbme fpecial

A&s therein, which are fuited to every Rank,
Age, and Condition of Life: As to the

Prince and to the Prieft ; the Philofbpher and
the Plebeian ; Men and Women ; the Aged
and the Young, and the like. But let this

be the Rule for all, That we pay to every

one what by cuftom they may exped ; and
that which, by the common Opinion of all

Men, is eftablifti'd and approv'd. Thus we
mall give Disappointment to none, nor de-

fpile the Judgment of the Publick. But for

any fingle Man to let up in defiance of all

bis Companions, and to defpife whatever the

Neighborhood mall fay of him ; this looks

not only arrogant, but as if he were ftupid,

or growing profligate.

Wherefore to oblerve a degree of Reve-

rence towards all Men, is part of Juftice ;

neither mould we by ill Geftures, or by immo-
derate Talking, offend the Sight, or overload

the Hearing of any one.

XII. Humanity is a Virtue, which,
from the fenfe of that Excellency that is in

human Nature and the common Affinity we
have
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have with all Mankind, leads us to be offici-

ous and benevolent to every one.

Hofatality is a .Virtue, which moves us to

be kind to Strangers, not only as they are

Men, but as doflitute perhaps, while abroad,

of thole Conveniences they had at home.
XIII. Civility is a Virtue that minds

us ofoar Tye to all Men in the common Link
of Humanity ; and bids us with fuch Chear-
fulnels of Voice, Countenance, andGefture,

to falute whom we meet ; as that when we
ask them How they do, they may think them-
ielves even the better for our asking.

Affability is when we, being met and fpoken
to by others, do with Gentlenefs and good
Expreflions entertain them.

But Offidoufnefs is where a Man (loops to

every little Service towards his Superiors, or

at leaft his Equals; and is flying to do every

fmall thing that the Company feems to want.

AH thefe Virtues are fitly referable to Hu-
manity.

But hereto is oppofed, not only what is

plain Inhumanity, but that fond and affected

Humor of fome, who will needs pretend to

oblige the whole World, and fb to carels

fbme Men in particular, as if prefently they

would adopt them, and make their Fortunes
j

while in reality, they mind nothing they fay,

or intend more by thofe enormous Civilities,

than the plealure of fuppoling they are juft

credited while they fpeak.

This
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This we call a manifeft Infraction of Ju~
fiice, becaufe by fiich delufion, an honeft Heart
is often rob'd of his fincereft AfFe&ions ; than
which he has not a more valuable Trealure to

beftow, where he is really willing to oblige,

or to be grateful : So that we juftly make this

no lels criminal, than any other Rape or

Felony.

XIV. Lastly, True FrienJflrip Hands in the

rank of Virtue. But for that which is vulgarly

fo called, 'tis, for the moft part, nothing elfe,

but the Combination of a few cunning Men
againfl the reft of their Neighbors, to ferve

the Turn of each other. They award unjutl-

ly, and bear falfe witnefs; and call this mu-
tual good Will and Friendfhip among them-

felves, while they undo the reft. This is the

more vile and abjeft piece of Ittjuftice, as it

is, mixed with Hypocrifie : For they fatisfie

themfelves, in that the Injury is not done with

intention to hurt their Neighbor, but only to

gratifie a Friend.

But as for that which is real Frendfhip,

doubtlefs, there is nothing more Holy, or

more Divine ; 'tis not lefs a Virtue, than is

Humanity or Hoffitality : And 'tis Only to be

found with fuch as are poflefs'd of all o-

ther Virtues. It comprehends thole Duties,

which are not only owing to good Men in

general, but to thole Specially, whole long

Convention, whole try'd Sincerity, whole
Ufefulnefs and good Turns, have obliged us

to diftinguifh and place them above the reft

of Mortals. However
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However the bed Fruit of Friendfhip is a
mutual Stimulation unto Virtue. Thus it

was noted of old among the Pythagoreans:

For (fays Iamblictts) they did frequently admo- tamblietu

nijh each other, never to feparatefrom bim, who jf K
was one with them in God. For all their appli- rjG%

â

tation to Friendfhip, both in word and deed, tend- c. 3^
ed but to an Union and Communion with God;
and that all might be, as it were, incorporated

together into a Divine Life. To which he pre-

(ently adds, Than which, nothing better can be

found, either in their Difcourfes, or in their pra-

ctice of Living. And I do likewife believe, that

it comprehends all the Duties of true Friendfhip. Ethic.

Arifiotle is not much different from this fenfe, NicomJL$i

where he notes, that the principal Fruit and c- 8<

pleafure of Friendfhip, did confift in thole

tilings which are proper to us as Men, name-

ly, as we were rational and difcourfive : For

the Society of Men at a Table, was not as the

bufinefs of Cattle feeding in the fame Pajture,

but for Ratiocination and Intercourfe of Speech*

And thus much, in fhort, of thofe Virtue*

which are reducible to Jufiice.

XV. Magnanimity is the tirft of
thofe Virtues, which have reference to For-

titude, or rather unto Sufferance. But it is dif-

fidently underftood from Arifiotle's Chara* - ,.

der of one that is Magnanimous. He is one jvicj^j 43

( (ays he ) who firives to do great Things, or c. 7, 8.

what may be for great Ends, and by which he

may acquire great Honor. He is not therefore fo

apt to run into frequent Dangers, as into great
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ones ; not prompt for every Turn, hut ratherflow
and deliberate ; he will not rajhly undertake even

great Matters, but with Counfel andgood Cau-
tion ; he is not much taken up with the Care of
worldly Concerns, as not thinking them either

great enough, or ofmuch account. But Honor is,

in his efteem, as the bighefi of human- external

Benefits, inasmuch as he obferves, 'tis the high-

eft thing u)e have to pay, even to the Gods.

Here we fiippofe our magnanimous Man
to be fo perfe&ly endowed ; as that knowing
his own Virtue, which is a Heavenly Gift, he
believes he ought not to be deprived by Men
of the Honour which mould attend it.

Yet if Men mall ungratefully refule to do
their Parts herein, he makes no Idol of this

Honor, or of their popular Incenfe: For,

being confcious of his own fingle Virtue, he
can there fit down as at a Feall. And thus

the Learned Paraphraft adds to his Character,

That he is a Man who has greater confederation

for Truth, and for his Duty than for Fame. And
as Ennitts alfb notes, He is one that carries

Friendfhip and Enmity in an open Breafi. For
who need fly to Corners, or be aftiam'd of

Truth, that being (atisfied of his own Good-
nefs, and ravifh'd with the Joys of fuch a Blefc

fing, muft needs have Contempt for inferior

Matters, and can fooner part with his Life,

than renounce Virtue, or any Branch thereof?

Thefe are the chief Marks and Chara-

cters, that Ariftotle gives the Magnanimous.

And 'tis with good reafbn that Magnani-

mity
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mity is referr'd to Fortitude, and to Sufferance:

For we cannot poffibly undertake great

Things, without much Labor and great Vex-

ation, and thofe who voluntarily decline Ho-
nor and publick Office, do it for the moll

part upon the fcore of Eafe.

XVI. Lenity alfo is fitly referr'd to For-

titude, and to Sufferance ; inafmuch as to beat

Injuries is an Ad of Patience3 and to defpile

them, the property of a great Mind : So that

from both or either of them, remits Lenity 5

by which, tho injur'd, we are not eafily pro-

vok'd to Refentments, at lcaft, we can eafi-

ly abftain from Revenge. And hereto refers

that excellent Advice of -Antoninus : That it Lib. 6.

was highly eftimable to live benignly , and to pa- **"*47*

Bife Truth and Juftice, even among Men of no

truth, and of no juftice. For indeed nothing

does more naturally try or ftir up the Indig-

nation of a generous Mind, than to lee Men
given over to Falfhood and Impofture.

XVII. Generosity differs herein from
Magnanimity, that it feems to be a more com-
mon Virtue, and is not only reftrained to.

great Honors, or to great Enterprifes; .but

confifts in this. That a Man exercife his own
freedom and liberty ofThinking in the beft

I

manner he can; that he reft contented here-

in; and as to Fortune, and the Worlds Opi-
nion, to look on them as things of indifter-

ency; yet ftillto regard all Men with Civi-

lity, and to fuppofe them what they ought
to be, till the contrary be made manifeft.

XVIII
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XVIII. Constancy is a Virtue, by

which we are taught to be juft and conform-

able to our felves, in all things we do or fay.

Diligence is a Virtue, by which we prose-

cute indefatigably whatever we had good caufc

to undertake.

Lib. ie Vivacity is defin'd bv Andrenicus, To be a

Pajjioni- firm and lively aptitude in the Soul to perfieft

Jw. whatever is begun.

But Trefence of Mind feems to intimate a

certain Promptitude of the Soul, to undertake

what it ought, and therein to perfift: So
that it feems to differ but little from Diligence.

He names alfb Strenuoufnefs, which he makes
to be an Habit that enables us to hold out in

the laborious Searches of Virtue.

Laftly, Manhood or Virility, is by him de
fin'd to be, A Vertue, by which a Man carries

himfelf (loutly, and with Circumfpettim through

publick Affairs. And he^ makes the principal

Fun&ions hereof to confift, in bang Intrepid

as to Death, Bold in all Dangers, and to

prefer an Honorable Exit before Shameful
Living. Thefe indeed are the Parts of For-

titude alfb.

XIX. There now only remain thofe

Vertues, which appertain to Temperance
} or

(if you will) to Continence.

Such as frugality, that is a Virtue, by
which a Man, confulting both Temperance
and his own Condition, becomes mortf

fparing in his Expence, yet fo as not to bo

quite Pariimonious. From which Definition
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'tis plain, that Frugality is fitly rcferr'd unto
Temperance, as is Liberality uma JufHce : For
this latter appertains to the Benefic of others,

whereas the former has referencto our felves.

XX. Humility is a Vertue, by which
we eafily fupprefs and extinguifh all inordi

nate Deiiies of Honor, Rule, and the Splen

dor of Riches ; that fb we may be able to fix

our Minds upon better things. This conforms

to the Mind of Marcus the Emperor, who ad- Marcus,)

vifesaMatl, In every Occajion that prefents, to
*• '*•§•* 7-

demonjtrate bimfelf juft, prudent, and a plain

follower of God.

XXI. Austerity is defied, by A ndro-

nicus Rhodius, to be, An Habit of the Soul that

cannot bear any Leivdnefs either in Speech or Plea-

fures. Modefty feems nearly ally'd, as being

a Vertue in the Soul, which chafeth early a-

way all the Preparations to Sin ; nay it can-

not eafily bear any thing that looks but fufpi-

cioufly naught.

XXtl. As to the Slendernefi ofDiet in point

of Quantity, 1 and thcplainnefs of it in reference

to Cofi, this feems fbmething flri&er than Fru-

gality it felf Andronicus calls this latter/ An De Pajpo-

habit of being content^witb any thing : And the nibu

firft, An habit void of Defire to fee Charge or

Preparation in any thing.

For the Inoffenfivenefs ofGefture, it does con-

fift, in Ordering the Figure and Motion of
the Body, according to Decorum ; and this

makes it to be a part of Modejty

L Content-

yus.
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Contentment of Mind is an habit of being ea-

fi;y fatisned with the common Convemencies
of Life. For, according to the old Obfer
vation, Nature is content with a very little.

'XXIII. Thus have we treated of the Redu.

ffiveVertues , with what Brevity we could. But
as we dwelt not long upon them, (6 we judge

it lefs needful to enumerate every Vice,

fince their Natur.es are known enough from
the DocTrine of thole Vertues which they con-

tradict

However, as We ftill relblve not to go far,

or meddle with every Vice, which fome fup-

pofe to be as fo many Extremes to Vertue

;

yet we fhall prefume to examin that Medio-
crity which Arifiotle treats of, and in which
the Nature of Vertue is made to cOnfift.

Much Contention is made herein
;
yet we

fliall venture to (peak our Senie m the Chapter

following.

Chap. IX.

Of that Mediocrity, in which Vertjte does

confifl : And of the true meafure of jucb

Mediocrity.

I'TpHAT Vertue lies in a Mediocrity is not

L t. c. 8. .

*• quite untrue, if nghtly under flood :

3> 7; Yet as fbme introduce Vertue attended, on
each
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each hand, with oppofite Vices; and jufl as

it were a Rofe placed between two Nettles

:

This, we do confefs, were a pretty Show*
but it cannot poflibly hold in every Cafe.

II. For in the Cafe o£Jttftice, where a

Man takes no more than what is of right his

due ; this is plainly oppofite to that part which
is vicious, and where a Man takes more than

ivhat is his due. But here if a Man takes

lefs; this furely feems no Vice, bat rather a

lore ofGenercfity, or Mvdefiy. So again in che

Conferring of Rewards, to bellow lefs than

was agreed for, hath as much of Injufiice, as

to give according to Proportion is jufl : Yec
to beflow more largely than was agreed for,

is not, on the other hand, Injuftice, but rather

Liberality. So alio, in the way of Buying and
Selling; the over*weight that is thrown in to

get a Cuflomer's good Will, alchb either m
Weight or Meafure, it exceed the Bargain,

yec furely this has nothing of hjufiice in it.

III. Moreover unto Trudence (which doubt-

lefs is a Moral VertueJ there is only, Impru-

dence to be oppos'd, which is the Defect of
Prudence. So to Sincerity is nothing oppollte but

Infincerity, or at large Hyp'ocrifie, which exceeds

or falls mort of the Perfection of Sincerity.

So Patience, Continence, and Sajftring, do only

go lame (as we fay) on the one fide, as name-
ly, by Impatience^ Incontinence , and by Effemi~

nacy: So Temperance by Intemperance. And
therefore to put (which fome do) a fort of
Infenjibility, to anfwer as an oppofite Vice on

L i the
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the other fide, is quite without Reafon. For

( as Andronicus notes from Ariftotle} 'tufcaree

Lib. 3. ivithin Reach of Human Nature to be Infen-

Cap. 12. jiyje to fuch a Fitch: And if any Man were
To, this would look much more like a Difeafe

of the Bodyj than a Vice of the Soul.

But mould it happen, that the Power of

the Soul could be fo far extended, as to be

able to weigh down, and even extinguifh the

fenfe of every Corporeal Pain and Pleafure

;

this certainly were lo far from being a Defed
in the Soul, that it would rather amount to a

wonderful Vertue and Perfe&ion. And to

abufe fuch Perfedion would argue either In-

fincerity,or Imprudence. Howeverjfany Man
will needs call it an Intemperate fort of Tempe-

rance,! will not much contend in the Matter.

IV. A s to Fortitude, it feems properly e-

nough placed between BoUnefs and Timerouf-

nefs ; Liberality between Niggardize and Pro-

digality ; Truth between Arrogance and Dif-

fimulation\ Nor do we deny, but that fome-

what like to this Equality, may happen in

fome few other Virtues. But this we think

worthy of fpecial Notice, That even from

the InfUnces given, 'tis not very apparent

that Virtue, according to it's moil Internal

Offence, is a Mediocrity. We rather fuppofe

that according to the Definition given, it is

fome Intellectual Power is the Caufe of that

Mediocrity, which we obferve as well in our

A&ings as our Sufferings. For in thefe Cafes

fuch AW/crr/jry appears : But as* to Virtue her

fcif,
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felf, flie muft not pretend to go farther than

in what barely is Juft.

V. Nay Virtue is rather an Extreme;
And this not only as to it's Well-being and
BeftEftate ( which AriftoiU himfelf confents Etkid.Ni-

to ) but we call it an Extreme even as to ic's com. 1. 2.

Eflence and Definition. For how can Virtue* c. 6.

as to it's Eflence, be a Mediocrity ; when Me-
diocrity , as we (aid, is only what we feek for,

and adhere to, in thofe Obje&s about which
Virtue is converiant; namely, in thofe Act-

ings and Sufferings which befall us-? Where-
fore fince Virtue is, according to it's own
Nature, the bell of Blcfltngs that Mankind
is capable of, and the mod excelling Power
and Perfection of our Souls ; it cannot be
better DefirTd than in ftyling it, The very

Triumph and Inauguration of Human Nature ; or

its Supreme Good. And 'tis no more than what
is due to the Eflence of Virtue, that it jhould

bear this high Preheminence : Wherefore it

feems defectively laid otArijlotle, That Virtue

was only an Extreme as to its Well-being

and Bed Eftate, but not according to its Ef-

fence. For even that Beft Eftate muft ofne-

ceffity be Part of Virtues Eflence, and both

concur to the Top and Complement of our

Natures : Which is no more, than what thp

Pythagoreans have every where obferv'd.

VI. Wherefore that Philofopher Ethic.Ni-

treads much more carefully, where he makes comJ.2.

Virtue to con fi ft in Finding and Eletling a c-9«

Medium^ than when he makes Virtue it felf

L 3 that
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that Medium or Mediocrity. For this is iu{l as

if one fhould call the Instruments that is fram'd

to find out two Middle Lines which hold a
continued Proportion, to be the very Lines

them (elves : Or to lay that a Pair of Com-
pafles, which find or make the Centre of a

Circle ; are the very Middle or Centre it

felf.

VH. Lastly, When his Followers de-

clare Virtue to be this Medium, they under-

stand it in refpect of two Things, which are

Homogeneous or consonant to fuch Medium.

For io Arifiotle does illuftrate it by Examples
of Arithmetical Proportion, as well in Magni-
tude as Numbers : Altho after all, he feerqs

herein rather to have found the Medium Rei,

than the Medium quoad Nos; I mean that

which is rather true in Speculation than in

Practice, But his AiFe&ing to make it Ho-

mogeneous, is hereby manifeft, That, while he

calls Virtue .a certain Medium,\\Q makes it to

partake of either Extreme Thus Andronicus

( his Paraphraft ) calls Virtue, The Middle of

the Two Extremes falling fhort on the one fide

and exceeding on the other : Even as it appears

in Fortitude, which to a certain Degree may
be term'd Confidence.

But this can never hold . For while he thus

turns Confidence into Virtue (which ftill is de-

fin'd to be a Thing abfblutcly good) ir we fap-

pofc that fuch his Confidence were a Virtue

to the Degree of three, it would follow, That
fuch Confidence would doubly excel, if rais'd

to
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to the degree of fix. But by fuch Logick,

Vice would become better than Virtue;

which muft never be underftood.

Wherefore we fiippofe, that Virtue is not

the Medium it felf, but rather the Finder and
theChufer of fuch Medium.' Nay, we affirm,

that fuch Medium is not fingly discovered by

the degrees of more or lefs, or of Excefs or of
Dskd, ; but.is ajfo determin'd by other pruden-

tial Circumflances,even as Ariftotle himlelfde-

clares : namely, That the true Medium in Virtue, Ethic. M-
and that which is its very be(t, muft'he afcertaind com. lib.i.

with regard unto Time, and to Qccafions, and to c-&-

the Verfons with whom, or for wbofe fake we
aB, and to the, manner of atfing, So by this 'tis

plain, that to pur fue all Cafes under the no-

tion and fancy of a Mediocrity, were merely

(uperflitious, if not altogether vain.

VIIL I think it, for my part, fufficient,

if what Virtue leeks out and ele&eth* be that

which is Reelurn or Right. Tis very true,

that this Right it (elf teems alfo to be a certain

middle thing; juft as a Line, which is drawn
upon another (height Line at Right Angles,

js equally the Medium of all others, that can

be drawn from the fame Point, and that un-

equally vary f om fuch Line. Wherefore
the Pythagoreans Were wont to (ay , That ,

Good was Uniform j and Evil Multiform. j^*4 /"/. r#

And Andronicm is poficive, That this Right cap. 25.

is fometbing , which is of a Simple and Uni- Kicom.

form Nature. /2.C.5,

L4 IX.
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IX. Let us a! Co add, that this Retlum

( which Virtue purfuesin all things,} is term-

A , _ ed Equal, and a thing which holds Congruity

cus 1. 5 c a. an^ Proportion. Fcr things congruous are alfo

equal, as in Geometry is manireft. So that all

thefe things point at a Mediocrity: For what is

greater or leis than another, is not congruous.

And therefore that ought to be the Medium,

which is neither more or lefs.j and which is

alfo called Equality.

Upon the whole Matter,let us agree how far

Virtue confifts in a Mediocrity or Medium. "Tis

not that Hie her felf is that Medium ; but that

our Souls do, by her Aid, eled that which is

congruous, or in the Middle: For thus only

can that Sentence be true and (olid.

X., But now the Difficulty remaining will

be, to eftablifh fbmething, unto which this

JjLeBiiude and Congruity ( which Virtue every

Ethic Ni-
wnere feeks) is to conform. Ariftotle fays,

com I 6. That "what is congruous to Right Reafon is right.

c.i. And again, That the Medium, in everything,

is what Right Reafon declares to be fetch. And
Ethk.w- io in his Definition of Virtue, That "'tis

com. 1. 2. bounded with Reafon : And he adds alio, Even
*'*>' as a prudent Man jhall determine thereof. As if

by thofe Words he would flop any farther

Inquiry, what kind of thing this Right Rea-

fon was, by which that which is right and con-

gruous mould be try'd.

Etbic.Ni- Now, according to Ariftotle, Right Rea-
com. L 6. Jon is that which is conformable to Prudence.
c

- 5- But then he himfelf elfewhere defines Pru-

dence,
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dence, To be a true Habit, exerting it [elf in

wbat happens to a^Man good or bad, according to

Reafon. $ut furely this founds very odd, and
is no better than a trifling Circle, to define

Right Reafon by Prudence, and Prudence

again by Right Reafon.

XI. However, if there be but Recourfe

had to that Definition of Prudence, which we
before have delivered, the point will be fully

refblv'd : For it will from thence appear that

whoever is prudent is alio of a Mind jfb cleans'd

and defecated, that the Light of Truth is not

eclipfed in him, either by Paflions, or any
corporeal Impediments. And, for this Caufe,

let no Man wonder, if Right Reafon be ftyl'd.

That which is according to Vrudencc: For if the

prudent Man, as to Life and good Man-
ners, have it not, it can no where be found.

Anftotle fin his Ethicks to Nicomachts ) is of

the fame mind. For the good Man ( fays he )
judges all things aright • and Truth is vijible unto

himy where- ever it be; and good things appear

both proper and pleafant in every Jhape. And 'tit

very pofjible that a good Man grows more excel-

lent, if, while he finds Truth in others, he has

caufe to think that he himfelf was the Rule and

Meafure thereof. But as to Plebeians, they tumble

into Error for Pleafure-fake, as counting that

real Good, which is really otherwife.

The fame Author has other Paflages to the

like intent: For he makes Temperance, toe

only true Guardian and Confervator of Prudence .

And chat the fober Man is only wife, in all that

concerns
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concerns Probity of Life. He does not think

that the Motives of .Vleafure, or of Pain, .can in-

to * .. fa&ceor pervert our Opinions
3 as to the Doctrine

& . jMtc. £ a Triangle, an^ jfs having Jo many Angles

as are. equal unto two right ones, or the like : But

as to Manners, and the Conduct of our Life,

thofe, Motives have^ ai he believes ftrange Influ-

ence. Nay, he fuppofes, that whoever is led

by his Paflions, and the Senfe only of Pleafare or

of Pain, is led as a blind Man that has loft his

Eyes ; and in whom the very Principles for his

Direbiion are exttnguffid.

XIL Let us therefore here applaud this wife

Philofbpher, for that Variety of Truth and
of Utility, which redounds from thisAdvjce

For 'tis plain from hence , that our Minds,
being thus purg d from Vanities and Paffions,

can, as in an inftant, djfcern not only all that,

is worthy and valuable in human Affairs, but

what is noxious or of no account. Next, we
may gather from it that lome things are valu-

able and worthy, even in their own Nature

:

Lix6 încc *ftney were not at a
'

*j anc^ had no Being,

S*i2. they could never be feen. But mice they are

fcen and beheld by a clear and perfpicacious

Mind, 'tis of evidence they are iuch in then-

own nature, as they appear to be.

Laftly, to wafte time in difputing, whe-

ther any thing be (1 n its own Natui e) laudable,

before we take pains to reform our Minds in

the way prefcrib d, is not only Labor loll,

but a fort of Frenzy. And if we mall con-

clude that nothing is of its own nature honeft

and
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and laudable, when at the fame time we live

in Vice and Wickednefs, this is to be down-
right impudent; for we ought firft to try,

and then to give our Opinion. We have

touch'd this point before, and therefore we
need not dwell upon it any longer here.

XIII. There is now but one thing more,

to clear before us all the Difficulty that re-

mains. For whereas it may (bund as if we
give up our prudent Man to Infpirations and
to Enthufiafm ; while we contend he cannot

in any other refpeel: be wife, than as his Mind
is reform'd and purg'd : and that it muft alio

needs hence enfue, that whatsoever a Man fo

purg'd, mall afterwards imagine, muft there-

fore be according to Right Reafon, or Right

Reafon it felf, merely becaufe rje thinks To

:

And that, in fhort, there muft be no other

Meafure, or Principle; but that his Imagina-
tion mail be as the Standard of Congruity and
of Right.

Therefore it is neceflary (as Andronicus

Rhodius fpeaks ) firft to inquire and find out,

What is the Mode and Standard of this Right

Reafon ? And. what that Trincifle in human Af-
fairs that is juft and congruous ? For furely

that alone is Right Reafon , which to fuch

Standard, Mode, and Principle, can be ap-

ply'd; and this muft befbme Primitive Good,
which is not only moft fimple, but moft excel-

lent, and a true Bajis
i
Norma and Standard,

for all the reft.

XIV
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XI V. Now while I arn in this high purfait,

t. 1. c. 1. 1 call to witnefs all that is holy, that in my
$5, (3c. g2n fe, there cannot, in the whole compafs of

Nature, be found a greater Good than is that

Love, which ( to free it from all other Impu-
tations) we call Intellectual. For what can
more fill, elevate,, and irradiate the Soul

L. ?. c. 8. ttan this intellectual Love? Surely nothing

$ 8. \s> more exalted or Divine, nothing more ra-

vilhing, and complacent, nothing more (harp

in diftinguiftiing what in every Cafe is deco-

rous and right, or more quick in executing

whatsoever is laudable and juft.

Since therefore this is the moft hbh and
the moft Ample good ; it ought in preference,

to be the Rule and" Standard of all the reft

;

ancl nothing
(

mould pafs, or be accounted, for

Right Realon, which from this Divine Source

and Fountain did not take its Birth.

XV And what is all this htelleBual Love,

trid.'Mar- we (bdefcribe, but an inward Life and Senfe,

pn.fafra. that moves in the Boniform Faculty of the Soul?

'Tis by this the Soul rehftieth what is (imply

the baft ; thither it tends, and in that alone

k has its Joy and Triumph Hence we are

inftru&ed-how to fet God before our Eyes; to

Jove him -above al! ; to adhere to him as the

fupremeft Good; to confider him as the Per-

fection of all Realon, of all Beauty, ^ of all

Love ; how all was made by his Power, and

that all is upheld by his Providence. Hence
alio is the Soul taught how to afFed and ad-

mire the Creation, and all the Parcels of it;

as
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as they mare in that Divine Perfection and
Beneficence , which is difperfed through

the whole Mafs : So that if any of theft Par-

cels appear defective or di (composed, the Soul

compaflionates and brings help, ftrenuoufly

endeavouring, as it is able, to reftore every

thing to that ftate of Felicity, which God and
Nature intended for it. In fiiort, it turns all

its Faculties to make good Men happy; and
all its Care and Difcipline is to make bad Men
good.

XVI. Therefpre I fay, this mod fimple

and Divine Senfe and Feeling in the Boniform V.Marg.

Faculty of the Soul, is that Rule or Boundary, J"Pr*

whereby Reafon is examin'd and approves

her felf. For if me offers or affirms any
thing that is contrary to the Senfe and Feel-

ing, 'tis fpurious and diflioneft ; if congruous

to it, 'tis Orthodox, fit, and juft. So that wc
need not invent any other external Idea of
Good; or follow thofe, who vainly dream
of remoter Objects ; when as this inward Life

and Senfe points fingly at that Idea, which
is fram'd not from exterior things, but from
the Relifh and ihtrinfick Feeling of the Boni-

form Faculty within. And altho this Idea be

but fingle and alone, yet from thence arife all

the Shapes and Modes of Virtue and of Well-

doing: And 'tis into this again, that all of

them may, by a due and unerring Analyfi«,

be refblv'd. For as all Numbers anfe from
Unity, and by Unites are all meafiir'd : fb

we affirm, that by this Intellectual Love , as

from
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from a Principle the moft pure and mofr ab-

ftra&ed of all others, all the Modes and Kinds
of Juftice, Fortitude, and even of Temperance it

felf, are to be meafur'd: for nothing is lb de-

trimental to leden and extinguish this Love,

as is the Exercil'e and Infection of ienfiial

Delights.

XVII. Now, in the laft place, if any mall

object that we have done amifs ; and that all

thisfplendid Fabnck ofthe Virtues is by us laid

on a weak and tottering Foundation : As,

namely in Paflion,{uch as they may fuppofe this

our Love to be. Let them for their better In-

formation, know, that this Love is net more
a Paflion than is Intellection it felf, which
fiirely they cannot but believe to be very va-

luable, and very Divine. 'Tis very true we
may as to this point ( with Des Cartes ) allow,

that all Intellection has fo much of Paflion,

as it is the Perception of fomething imprinted

from without. However, as this Perception,

which is made by Intellection, is not from the

Body, but rather from the Soul, exerting and
exciting her felf into fuch Action : So nei-

ther is this Love from the Body ; but either

from the Soul it felf, or elfe from God above,

who calls and quickens the Soul to fiich a Di-
vine Effort. And tho this Perception may, if

they pleafe, be termed a fort or Paflion, yet

'twill derogate no more from the Dignity and
Excellency of it, than from Intellection it

felf: Which, becaufe 'tis an Act of Per-

ception, may on that account be alio termed

a Paflion. XVIII.
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XVIII. Yet y/hen all is (aid, perhaps this

Love, which we inlift upon, may not (b truly

be termed a Paffion, as acknowledg'd to be

the Peace and Tranquillity of the Mind : nay

a ftate of inch Serenity, as hath no other

Motions than thofe of Benignity and Bene-

ficence. So that this Love may rather be

thought a firm and unfhaken Benignity, or

Bounty of the Soul; fuch as has nothing more
perfect, or more approaching to the immor-
tal Gods. I mean hereby that State of the

Blefled Spirits, unto which we ought ail to

afpire: and fiirely without this Love, thofe

very Spirits would not be as Gods, but as a

Race of Devils. And therefore we may con-

clude this Love, to be the moft perfecV, and
the moft Angelick Thing of all others ; far

excelling even Intellection it (elf And, in

truth, more aptly deferving thofe lofty Words,
which Ariftotle beftows upon the Speculative

Intellect ; where he fays , That according to ..

feme Doctors we are. not to converfe with human conl^
things, altho we are Men, nor with things tran- c. 7.

fitory, altho we are mere Mortals ; but, as much
as u fojjible, wx JJjoald affett to live as do the

immortal Gods : And this, by fci-forming every

thing in fuch fort, as conforms to that Principle,

which is the mop excellent thing within us. Now _

Andronicm {'his Paraphraft) declares, This
' l0- c'?

moft excellent thing within us, to be the IntellecJ.

But I beg leave to call it rather by the Name
of InteMlual Love.

Thus
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Thus I end a Point, on which fbme may
think I have infifted too long: But the

whole will mew our Ssnfe of Virtue; and of
its kinds ; and how it may be faid to confift

in a Mediocrity \ and what alfb is tho Norma
or Meafure of fuch Mediocrity. The next

Step will be touching Good that is external.

Chap. X.

Of Good Things, which are External,

l TIS not only fuch Things as are pla-

ced without a Man, that we call Ex-

ternal Goods ; but whatever is placed without

in refped to Virtue: I mean without which
Virtue may confift in its Perfe&ion, althofuch

things may indeed pals as Ornaments to her,

and as neceflary Complements unto Happi-
ness. And thefe are threefold ; either inre-

fpecl: of the Soul , of the Body,' or of both.

We will touch upon fbme particulars herein;

and fee how far they help, or how mort they

fall, as to the compleacing of Happinefs.

II. Things which relate to the Soul, are

the Dexterity or Subtihy of the Wit, a vafi and

faithful Memory; Alfo Science. Art and Sa-

pience,

To
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To the Body, Strength, Agility, Comlinefs,

and Health.

To both thefe, as they conltitute Man,

Vealtb, Liberty, Nobility, Authority: And

laftly the Friendship and Favor of many.

Of all thefe we may fay in Short, that they

are Good, and more to be defired than the

things that are contrary to them : And yet

that feveral of them are of fuch (lender Ac-

count, that their Abfence does no more ob-

ftrua: the Perfection and Integrity of Happi-

nefs, than Mountains and Valleys do fpoil the

Roundnefs of the Earth, whofe Magnitude

makes thole fmall Inequalities of no coni>

deration. Scarce do thofe things add unto

Happinels while ' prefent, or retrench from it

whenabfent; inafmuch as they hold no Pro-

portion with complete and perfect Virtue.

III. I would fain know what great matter

is gotten by Subtilty ofWit ; if a Man be other-

wile prudent, if his Mind be firm and unftia-

ken, if he have Love towards his Neighbor,

and Good Will for Mankind ?

I find Antoninus the Emperor , when he

blamed his Parts for want of fufficient Acti-

vity, could yet confble himfelf with this Re-

flexion, Hat a happy Life was made up of very i%7 . § 67.

few things ; and that, ahho a Man were neither

Logician nor Philofopber, he might yet be gene*

row, modefi, a Lover of bis Country, and obedi-

ent to God. On the other hand, to hear one

hment his Unhappinefs , for want of fuch

high Subtilty, ox Dexterity ofWit \ is little other,

M than
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than if a Man Ihou'd complain he was not able

to walk, becaufe not able, as lome Juglers,

to dance upon a Rope.

IV. As to a ftrong and retentive Memory,

which holds all fall, how many an honeft

Man is there that has it not ? For, as Anto-

ninus laid before, lb Ariftotk alio (ays, That

thofe Noble and Divme Things, wherein Happi-

nefs did confift , mere 'very few. Nay rather

that it was but one certain thing, by which
the Difcrimination was made of things ho-

neft or vile, even as all Variety of Colors are

judg'd of by the Eye. And hereto may refer

that of Plato, That Truth was contain d in a very

narrow [pace. For the good and perfe& Man
is not fb much a&uated by a Lift of Precepts

gotten without Book, as by living inwardly,

and printing in his Mind a fingle and iincere

Senfe of Things. From this alone he willbe

able to know whatever Duty lies incumbent
on him; juft as, by one Candle, a Man may
fee all the variety of Objects hefore him And
as all Colors of the Rainbow daarafe from the

Sun, io indeed the Diftin&ion of all Duties

have but the lame fingle Source.

But for exterior things, and IugH as are not

reducible into this Diviner Senfe : Let it fuf-

fjce, if your Memory be as that of an old

Man, who ( as they lay ) does not ealily for-

get whatever he takes to heart, and lets no-

thing go that may much afflict him if it be loft.

V. As to Science, Art, and Sapience ; we
do not conceive they are fo very effential un-

to
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to Happinefs. For tfio Ariflotle fays, That Androni-

Science is about necejjary MatPers3 and fuch as are ""•*•»•

not [abject to Alteration; Yet this our Happinefs
c
"

'

does not confift in thofe immutable Things.but
in the iingle Conftancy of Mind,and in a ftea-

dy Refolution toprofecute, in all our Actions,

that which is fimply and abfolutely the beft.

And therefore, in that admirable Table of
Cebes* they who thus purfue Virtue, are ad-

mitted within the fecond Pale ; while others

have no admiffion at all into the Palace of
Safety, neither the Men of Logick, nor of
Figures, nor of Geometry, nor Aftrologers,

Poets, Orators, or Muficians : But all alike,

even as infamous or ufelefs Fidlers, are exclu-

ded and (hut without.

VI. That Happinefs, which is due to hu-

man Nature, is a plainer Thing, and a more
common Good, than to be calculated only

for Philofbphers and Artifts. Wherefore as

Science is not to be counted a part of Happi-

nefs, fb neither is that Art, which Ariflotle Etfoc.Ew

defines to be , A rational fabricating Habit* dem.l.<j.

And by which he (hews, it belongs unto Ar-
c' 4 "

tifts or Artificers.

VII. Much lefs ought Sapience to pafs for

fuch an Effential ; feeing Her Objeth are Things

fingtilar, fiupendoj/s t difficult, and even Magical:

Such as Anaxagoras and Tholes of old are faid

to have ftudied, and which Arijtotle upbraids

as unprofitable, and little availing to the Hap-
pinefs of human Life. But as to Magical

Things here fpoken of, his Meaning appears

Mi by
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Etlnc.Ni-^y his defining in that place, Sapience to be the
com 1.6. SfaU ana\ Under/landing of thofe Things which

in Nature have the chiefefi Excellence, And a

while afterj That there were other things, which

by Nature were far Diviner than Men ; as thofe

illuftrions and confpicuous^ Objetls, whereof the

World was framd.
5

Tis thefe therefore are

thofe Magical Matters, that are called Obje&s
of Sapience, and which are reputed more Di-

vine and Excellent than Man. But yet for any
Science herein, 'tis ib rar from being neceflary

to Happinefs,that Arifiotle will fcarce allow it

tobeufefuL

VIII. Now altho perfect Happinefs, which
is that Pleafure that arifeth from a Senfe of
Virtue, and a Conference of Well-doing, may
want Science, Art, and Sapience

;
yet we muft

Lib.6.cj. a I fb affirm, that fiich Intelligence as, by An~

. dronicus , is defin'd , To be the Knowledge of

Principles, can by no means be feparate from

Happinefs. For 'tis in truth impoflible that a

Mind, which is purified and influenced by

true Prudence, can befb blunt or fhipify'd, as

to admit any Doubt concerning the Principles

of Science.

Df. For what concerns Bodily Endowments

,

we may venture to fay that Strength, and A-

gility, are more the Happinefs of the Bull, and
of the Squirrel , than of a Man. Nay a

brawny and robuft Habit is fo far from a-

dapting Men to Virtue, that the Senfe of re-

fined Things is often dull'd and furfocated

thereby. And it would be as unreafbnable to

exped
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expect that all good Men mould be Robuft

and Agil, as to compel them all to be Racers,

or good at Fifty- Cuffs.

X. As to Beauty or Comlinefs , the pliin

Truth is, it has a Charm ; for it draws Favor,

and ftrangely turns the xVlinds of the Behold-

ers : and even Virtue it (elf is indebted to the

Ornaments it beftows,

Gratior eft pulchro veniens de corfore Virtus.

Beauty, when with Virtue joynd,

Gives a lufjkre to the Mind.

Yet after all, 'tis but a poor Ingredient of fo-

lid Happinefs. It feems rather to be another
good than our own. If we had not a Look-
ing-Gla(s, we cou'd know nothing of ir.

Whereas internal Beauty needs no fiich help,

the Mind is fatisfled of it felf, and 'tis a con-

tinual Feaft.

XI. Health, I confefs, is one of the

cluefeir Bleflings, and 'tis certainly neceilary

to complete Happinefs; at leaftfuch a Pro-

portion thereof, as may exempt the Body from
Torture, and the Mind from Rage and Di-

ffraction. For whatfbever mall either extin-

guilh the Operations of the Mind, or compel
them to Evil,and there detain them,muft either

deftroy Happinefs, or make it very imperfed.

XII. Among thegood Things of Fortune, whe-
ther Liberty or Wealth be berthas been a Doubt.
I for my part have frill preferr'd the firft ; efpe;

ctally fince Wealth implies (omewhat of a-

bounding, with which a-good Man may well

M 5 dilpenfe.
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difpenfe. Wherefore the Lofs of Wealth
would in no degree afflict me like that of Li-

berty, fo as a Competency were but left for

Life. And I mould think it more Gentle,

as well as more Tolerable, to be depnv'd of

thofe things which are mperfluous to Happi-

nefs, than to be trufted with too much. For
if the top of human Felicity confiits in Vir-

tue, 'tis much if it be not damnified by Tem-
ptations which Plenty draws us into.

In the Cafes even of Want and Servitude,

they feem nothing.dreadful ; if they are but fo

qualified, as not to hinder the Mind in the

Exercife of Virtue, nor to extinguifti the Senfe

I-.i.c.ic. of that Pleafure, which a pious Soul takes in

§ 19- fubmimng to God. For to him, who gives

up his Will and Affections to a Conformity
with the Divine Providence, there are cer-

tain Raptures of Joy, which a Senfe of that

Obedience , and that Refignation affords

him.

XIII. As for Nobility, that this is not needful

for Happineis feems herein evident,that 'tis but

a Shadow of Anceftors Virtue, which is caft

upon Pofterity. And if this Shadow be any

Thing; how great then is Virtue it felf, which
can fo gild, and for Ages to come (o glorifie,

a Race of Men by her mere Reflection ?

SUrely where Virtue herfelf isprefent ( whofe
Rays could do (6 much ) what Bleflings will

not this great Parent of folid happineis be-

ftow ? He that has Virtue, will ftand in want
of Nobility no more, than does the Sun of

that
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that Light, which is barrow'd from him, I

mean, the Light of the Moon.
Wherefore bare Nobility makes but little to-

wards Happinefs : But it the Virtue alfb of
Anceftors mall defcend upon their Poiierity,

then indeed it has equal, if not a greater

Force towards Human Felicity, than if Vir-

tue were deftitute of that Help.

XIV. But if Nobility be not necefTary to a
happy Life, much left is Empire and Authority.

For no Man will hold, that Princes only and
Magiftrates are happy ; fince the Number of

them is fo kwt in refped: of other Mortals

:

fince alfb they are vexed with Cares, and in-

compafs'd about with Dangers.

XV. Lastly, As to Friendship, it mufl be

confefs'd, that Favor, and the good Will of

Men, adds a wonderful Complacency to

Life, as well as Security. And indeed Virtue

can hardly ftand without it ; especially if fuch

Friendjhip be attended with perfect Sincerity,

and with a certain fweetnefs of Behaviour

and Benignity of Mind. Befides all Men of
Probity are in a fort confederated ; and being

by Virtue, as by a Mark of Diftin&ion put

conftantly in mind of the Relation and Con-
fanguinity which ties them together, they look

upon themfelves as obliged, to cherim and
aflifl each other.

But if it be a Man's hard Hap, to live and

converfe only among the wicked, we muft

then depend upon the Predion of the Laws.

For, as Ariftotle rightly takes nonce, the Rules Lihi.c.7.

M 4 of
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of Policy and the Doilrines of Morality, do all

aim at[the fame thing. And Andronicus hand-

fomly expounds it , faying , That the fame
Advantage is (ought for , as well from every

Jingle Man, asfrom the City or Government. So

that a good Man will want but little as to fblid

Felicity, if he may get what belongs to him
even by Natural Right. Nor does that cele-

brated Example ok Damon and Pythias feeni

more to refer to Friendjhip, than it does to Ju-
fiice and Equity.

Wherefore Virtue, and efpecially among
good Men, or in a good Government, feems

not to want, or ftand in need of more Favor,

than (he is able to prevail for, upon her own
Account.

XVI. However, that I may difguife No-
thing, it is manifeft , that Iniquity is fome-

times interwoven in the very Texture of the

Laws, and in thole more efpecially that have

regard unto Religion. And it often happens

that for theCaufe ofTruth and Virtue,we fall

into the Difplealure and Hatred of Men : For

vicious Minds can no better endure the Trials

of Virtue and of Truth, than vitiated Eyes
can endure the Sun. Of this poor Socrates

found fad efFe&s ; and Co have innumerable
others, as well Chrifiians as Jews. In this

Cafe, 'tis certainly more advifeble to con-

vene but with a few, and thofe of the mod:
approved Integrity. But if there be no faith-

ful Companions of this fort, there is no other

Remedy left, but to withdraw, and embrace

Solitude :
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Solitude : Which however, ( in Ariftottes O- Politico-

pinion J no Man can be contented with, but ei~ """/'.ft

ther he becomes a God or a Beajt. Yet, in my 2 *

Sentiment., a good Man, eyen in this State,

ceafes not to be joyful, and happy: for tho

he be not a God, yet he bears about him fbme-

what that is Divine ; And, while he can feel

and contemplate the Joys thereof, he can
want nothing that is eflential to true Hap-
pineis.

XVII. But if it mall happen that Men will

flill be malevolent, and by their ill Nature

give Difturbance even to this Peace and Re-
tirement : Here, I confefs, there wants not

only the Friendship of Equals , but rather

Patronage from the powerful, which might

avert this Malice, and retort the envenomed
Darts. Yet if none of thete may be had ; let

the good Man, fill'd with the Conscience and

Senie of God, betake himfelf to the Armor
of Patience, Fortitude, and Magnanimity. Let

him revolve on that or Epcletus, Now begins Enchiri-

the Fight, and the Olympcks are now at hand:, dion.c.-j^.

And let him fufFer every Fortune, and Life it

felf to be ravifh'd from him, rather than not

perfift and overcome.

XVIII. Now if any Man (hall here ask, In
what condition is our good Man left, when
fallen from all Felicity, itrip'd of Friends, and
deftitute of all Protection ? Let him remem-
ber that thisQtieftionhasnota bare reference

to want of Friends, but involves all Calami-

ties,, and the higheft Defolation that Mortals

are
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are fubje&ed to. In this Cafe we may con-

fider what Arifiotle has faid, in the Words of
L.i.c.17. his Interpreter Rhodius, "Its true, Misfortunes

afflitt the juB Man, and force him to fiagger,

and dtfable him in many of his good Works.

However as he bears all with equal Temper, not

fiupifyd or infenfible , but with a magnanimous

Soul; the very Splendor of Virtue flunes out in

the midfi of aH his Suffering, For fince Happi-

ne{s has its being in the Operations of Virtue^ and

that fucb Operations do govern the Life of him
that is happy ; 'tis impoffible that any happy Man
can be made miferable, becaufe he will never in-

gage in what is odious and Vile. He alfb adds,

That the happy Man looks not that all things [houl'd

flow in according to his Wifrt but he makes the befi

cf his prefent Fortune. And hence it ts that he

can never be made miferable, tho he fall into the

greateft Miferies : For it can only be faid of him

in refpefl of Fortune, he will not be bafely happy.

EthicNi- But the Words of Arifiotle himfelf are a little

com. 1. 1. more dejedted, where he lays, That a Man
c. io. cannot be caWd happy, if he falls into the Calami-

nes of King Priamus. And yet, even in this

Eftate, he will not allow him to be call'd mi-

ferable.

XIX. But altho this more moderate Say-

ing of Arifiotle may have place in fuch Cala-
mities as do accidentally befal us

; yet where
we fuffer for Virtue's fake, and by the Iniquity

of the wicked, the Reafon is far different.

For if Man, in his greateft Sufferings, do
not abandon God and Virtue, neither fhall

he
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hebeabandon'd by them. The Sharpnels of L.i.c. 10.

fuch a Conflict is Co far from impairing his § I2,

Happinefsjthat it teems rather to augment and ^Xml0m

carry it higher : For the Operations of Virtue, § I5 .

in which the very Life of Happinefsdoes con-

fift, are propagated and exalted by fuch Con-
flict. Tis no: to be doubted, but where Pa-

tience is fo invincible, the Mind is attended

and fupported by fbme Motions, which are

not only generous, but plainly Divine. And
let us not think of Socrates, that it was for vain

Orientation, but from his Experience of the

World (from clear Divination, and a fblid

Fortitude of the Mind ) that he pronounced
thofe undaunted Words in Epitletus ; If the Encbiri-

immortal Gods think ft to have it fo, even fo let <tion.csj%

it be. And tho my Accufers, Anytus and Meli-
tus, can deprive me of life, yet can they do me no

hurt.

And this in brief as to External Good.

THE
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THE

THIRD BOOK.

w
Chap. I.

Of Free-Will.

I. ^ "y XE have hitherto treated about the

way to know Happinefs, or ra-

ther Virtue; which is the prin-

cipal part of Happinefs, if not

its full Perfe&ion : The next thing is about

the way to attain it. And in this part we fhall

be the rather brief, fince what is hitherto de-

livered goes far to that End : And we are not

willing to have that fwell'd which we only call

an Epitome: So then we fhall here expofe what

may look like Heads of Meditation in the

Search of Virtue , rather than any extended

Treatife of it.

II. But before we can well enter into this

Province, there is a thing called Free Will, of

which it is needful previoufly to (peak : fince

till this be clearM and alTerted, ail Exhortation

to Virtue feems but in vain.

Ariftotle
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Ariftotle has fbmetimes propos'd a Famous Ethtc.Ni-

Queftion, ( but Plato in his Menon handles it
com

- 1ao-

more largely ) and it hath affinity with this °^'m
our Subject of Free-Will; as namely, Whether /-. R1 i.

Virtue gets into Men by Cuflom, or by Nature,

or by fome Divine Fate ( which is the fame
as Good Fortune ? ) There are fome Men
extremely fcandaliz'd at the Affirmative Part

of this Queftion; as thinking it a derogation

from Humane Nature, to make Men at this

rate neceflarily Good, and to deprive them
of all Free-Will. For they judg a Thing vo-

luntarily done, to be of far different Merit

from what happens by Compulfion : Which
yet ( I confe(s) founds to me; as if God,
who is Good, mould be the lefs Adorable, be-

caufe he cannot be Naught. For 1 will pre- l.i. c.3.

fume that whoever is Good, either by Nature §• 7>

or the Divine Fate, is alio endowed with fo

true and efficacious a Senle of Honefty, that

he can no more go againft this Senfe, than

that a fober Man mould ftab himfclf with a

Dagger.

III. Were there but a Race of fuch Men ;

they were of all others the moft fitted for

Heroes ; and as deriving Virtue from the Gods

:

'Tis of fuch that Homer fpeaks,

——— — Nec eum ejfe futares

Mortali Gmitore fatum, at Genm ejje Deorttm.

Tou^d think a Man offuch Heroickframe
Not made below ; but thatfrom Heaven he came.

Ariftotle
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EtbicNi- AnfotU quotes this very Verfe in his Defcri-
com. 1.7. ptionof Hcrcical Virtue \ and thinks fuch Vir-
c

' '• tue more given from Above, than the. pro-

du& of Human Induftry. My Opinion is,

That if all fuch Force or Power from above
were United ; and either by Impreffion

or Inflation fix'd in the Mind at once
; yet

it might properly be called Virtue. For, ac-

cording to our Definition, Virtue is a Power

L. r. c.3. or E-n*riJ> not a Habit. And tho Habit be a

§. j. lore of Powerj arifing from Exercife and
Cuftom

; yet this very Way and Circumftance

of acquiring Virtue, is nothing material, as

to the true Nature of it. For if this Power or

Energy be got within us, and operates in our

Souls as by a Native Spring or Elafticity

,

what matter is it, whether it came by repeated

A&ions, or by Infpiration?

IV. But forafmuch as the Bleflmgs of this

Kind come rarely (if at all) to the Lot of
any; we need not over-labour the difficulty

of this. Point. We need notftudy Admoni-
tions for fuch lbrts of Men, who by Nature
or fome Divine Fate, are already fo well and
io neceflarily inchn'd : buc rather prefs ind
convince the necefluy of Virtue unto other
Mortals ; who, while they may exercife the

Liberty of their Wills to either ride, mould be
urged and excited by all that can be laid, to in-

cline their Wills to, that iide, where Right
Reafon, and a Senfe of their Duty, calls

them.

V. They
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V. They muft, above all things, be told

of that Excellent, and almoft Divine Pre-

eminence which they enjoy. For while all

other Creatures have their Sences ty'd down
to the fervice of the Body, or Ibme particular

Delights ; they can mount aloft, and are en-

abled by a Liberty in their Wills, to make off,

or gradually deftroy thole ill Defires, with

which thev are belet ; and,by the help ofHea-
ven, to aflert that Liberty, which is moft {ait-

able to a Creature made by God's Image, and

a partaker of Divine Senfe.

VI. And .
as this is a moft true Perfwahon,

and hath wonderful Power among Men, to

draw them to Virtue, and alio to corroborate

their Minds againft the Allurements or A(-

faults of Vice ; Let thofe Men be afham'd who
have {o tamper'd with Mankind to perlwade

the contrary. This ( in truth ) has been vi-

gorously and ftudioufly attempted by Mr.
Hobbs, in his Book, Of Liberty and Necejjity

;

But we think his principal Arguments are all

lay'd low, in our Treatile of the Soul's Immor- Lib. 1.

taUty^ unto which KQ therefore refer. CaP» 3-

V1L Jn the meantime, I cannot here for-

get/That wjiere,aniqng other Motives,he con-

tends to haye Man's Will neceflarily deter-

min'dto any profligate Action; He owns.that

this his Opinion ot Necejjity takes place a-

ijiong the reft. But certainly, if that falfe O-
pinion haveluch Force, as to what is Vicious *r-3-

c-

and Bad; it follows, That the true Opinion, § ' 25*

touching Liberty to fly from Evil, deferves

equal
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equal Force at leaft, as to Virtue and good
Life : And therefore, that a Perfwafion, fo

efficacioufly contributing to our Advantage,

fhould be adher'd unto, and ftrongly contend-

ed for by us.

VIII. But to make the truth of this Opi-
nion more manifeft; Let us take Notice

what this Liberum Arbitrium or Free-Will is ; and

then Demonftrate that there is really fuch a
Principle within us. Firft, Liberty of the Will,

which the Greeks call Autexoufion, feems al-

inoft to imply, The having a Power to Act or

not Aft within our [elves. Now in that Free-

Will is a Principle of AcYing within one's felf,

it fo far agrees with what the Greeks call He-

coufion, which is the fame as Spontaneous

:

And which ( as Androniats defines it ) is that,

Lib. 3. Wbofe Principle of Attmg ts wholly in the Agent.
CaP- l - Yet what ne ftraight fubjoins in the fame

Chapter, faying, That in what: a Man Acls,

as movd thereunto by himfelf he is Lord and

Mafier of Doing it, or letting it alone. This I

think is not altogether fo exad.

For a Man may Act out of his own mere
Motion ; that is to fay, from fuch inbred

Principles of Virtue, and by fo ftrong and
efficacioui a fenfe of Honefty, as not to be
able to a£t otherwife, or to draw his Will to

any different Thing. For inftance, an
Honeft Man has Power indeed, by his Wit
and bodily Force, treacheroufly to deftroy an
Innocent Man, and even one that has well

deferved of him. But can that Honeft Man
do
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do this Thing ? No , God forbid ! He dare

not let himfelf do it. For that vigorous and
lively fenfe of what is Honefl, and with
which his Mind is tindur'd and poflefs'd, can
by.no means permit him to execute fo horrid

a Villany. Now as fuch a Perfon, tho never

fo much ibllicited by Promifes and Rewards,
itarts back, and ( in the fenfe of Anton'me )

flops all his Faculties of Motion, and does not

refign himfelf to fb bale a Fad ; this doubt

-

lefs is entirely from himfelf, and none elfe is

the Caufe, why that Advantage is not taken.

However, I fav, he is not, in this Cafe, fo

much Matter of his Forbearance, as that it is

in his power not to forbear- I grant ( in-

deed ) that if he would, he were able to com-
mit fb wicked a Thing ; but that he is able

to Will ic, or bring his Will unto it, is what

I utterly deny.

IX. We fay therefore there is fome Diffe-

rence between having FreetVitt, and being a

Voluntary or Spontaneous Agent, The former

is more reftrain'd and particular, and obtains

in fewer Cafes ; the latter is more large and

general. When we fay "that a Man has

Liberurn Arbitrium or Free-will , we add a

particular Difference to the general Noti-

on of
'

Voluntarinefty that is to fay, We fiip-

po(e he is fuch a voluntary Agent, as can

Ad and not Ad as he pleafes : Whereas to

the being a voluntary Agent , fimply or

generally fpeaking, there is no fuch Diffe-

rence required, it is fufficient to denomi-

N nate
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Androni- nate any Agent to be fuch, whofe Principle

cus, Lib. f Adion is in himfelf, and who underftands
3. Caf. 2. ancj u jces cognizance ofhis own Actions and

the Circumftances that relate to them : Tho,
in the mean time, it may not be in his Power,

every time he Ads, to Ad otherwife than he

does.

This now being the Notion of Spontaneous

or Voluntary ; we fee plainly what is the Op-
polite to it ; namely, every thing that proceeds

either from Ignorancefiv Outward Force. What-
ever Action is done from either ofthefe Prin-

ciples, muft needs be infpontaneous and invo-

luntary.
' For in the one Cale (that of Force )

the Agent does not ad from his own Prin-

ciples, but is compelled from without : In
the other Cafe (that of Ignorance) tho he
ad from his own Principle, yet he has no
Notice of the Moral Circumftances of the

Adion, which ifhe had known, he would not
have done that Adion.

X. But now as to Liberum Arbitrium^ or

Freedom of the Will; what we call by that

Name is only that fort of Spontaneity or Vo-
luntarinefs in us ; which is fb free and un-

determin'd, that it is in our Power, to Will

or Ad this way or the other way, as we
pleafe. This (I fay) is properly Free- Will;

and it fuppofeth a free Eledion or Choice in

our felves : And accordingly Andremcm (from
Ltk 3. Arifiotle ) defines it to be, A deliberate, Wtjii-

V^-4- ifjg or Afpetition of tbofe Things, which are with-

in our Tower, For thofe things (fays he J
are
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are the fubje&s of Deliberation, whereof eve-

ry one is Mafter to do them, or to leave

them undone: And thefe are thole very

Things, which he declares to be wichin our

Power.

Now this Power of not Acting, when it

regards thofe things which are Bafe and Dif
honeft, is a great Perfection; Bat when it

has refped to things that are Noble and Ho-
neft, 'tis a great Imperfe&ion : For 'tis in

the very next Degree to A&ing difhoneft-

ly, to be able to incline the Will towards an
Action. that is vile.

However, to know we are able, and pof-

feis'd with a Power to abftain from a vile

Thing ( tho poffibly we do not abftain ) this

is a fort of Perfective State, and of high Con-
fluence for a Man to difcover in himfelf

whether he have it or no.

Now that fuch a real Power is planted in

Man, of being able to abftain from doing

ill, tho he fails at fame times to exert that

Power, is very plain from the Inftances that

follow.

XL Wb need not bring hereunto any o-

ther Help, than what was noted before, in the

Chapter about the Interpretation of the PaC
iions. For as we feel the Checks of Con-
ference after doing (ome things which were
doubcingly Acted, and without mature Delibe-

ration : Even from hence it is manifeft, that

we fbmetimes A&fb, as that to have WilPd
and Acted otherwife, was in our Power.

N 2 And
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A.nd this Power, of abstaining from 111, is chat

very Thing, which is truly called Free-Will.

XII. The Reafon alio of Repentance, is

clofe of Relation hereunto. For when we
are captivated by fome Appetite, and commie
what we know, and are very fenifble, is a-

gainft the Dictates of Honefty; 'tis ofthefe

things we are afterwards faid to Repent. 'Tis

net laid, We lament fuch things as Misfor-

tunes; which they ought in reafon to pafs

for, if efther by Fate, or a neceffary Chain
of Caufes, we were always deftin'd or lrre-

fiftibly determin'd to them, and that it had

Lib 2 never been within our Power or Capacity

Cap, 3. t0 nave avo,ded them. For no Man Re-
pents himfelf of his Misfortunes, but of his

Sins; becaufe thefe are committed by his

own Crime , when he might have ab-

ftain'd, and done otherwife. But to Repent

of Sins 3
which were never in our Power to

withftand; is as ifa Man mould greatly lament

his Improbity and Malice, or undertake fome
L.i.c.i. (harp Penance, for not having been Created
*• 1J " an Angel, or elfe born a Prince. As to the

like Eftedt we have hinted before.

X11L But, in the laft place, To what

purpofe do we reprehend fome Men for what

they ad, pardon others, and have pity oft

the reft ; if Mankind be deftitute of Freer

Will; If it be not given him, to turn away
from what is Vile, and to embrace what is

Laudable andjuft : For we might, in point

ofJuftice, iniiit upon it, that if *Wen are ty'd

to
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to Sin, and do it by Necejfiiy, and cannot o-

therwife a& ; there is both Pardon and Com-
miferation due unto them : Alfb by how
much a Man's Sins were crying and flagi-

tious, by Co much would they become the

more worthy of fuch Pardon and Moral Pity.

But fince thele things are repugnant to com-
mon Senfe, and the inbred Chara&ers of our

Mind ; it follows of Neceffity, that we muft

acknowledg fbme A&ions, at leaft, of Man
to be Free : that is to fay, that they fpring

frim facha Principle, as we have out of A-
riftotle defcrib'd , and which we call Free-

WiU. And we hope no Man will doubc hereof,

when we mail have fatisfi'd the Two Principal

Obje&ions, wherewith the Champions of the

other fide do fb loudly, and with fiich Cla-

mours contend.

Chap. II.

Two Principal Ohjetlions againft Free- Will

are Fropos'd and Anfiverd.

I.'T^H E firft Objection arifcth from God's

A Fore-knowledg ; which (they fay) muft
takeaway all Contingency, and, in Confe- l.i.cu,
fequence, the Liberty of Man's Will. §. 5«

The fecond is taken from the Nature of

Good, altho bat Apparent : «For as often or

N % as
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as long as any rhing feems Good or Excellent

to any one in the Circumftances he then is in,

his Will is neceflanly corapell'd to embrace it,

becaule there is no Motive either to divert

him, or fufpend his AfTent. For fince the

Will of Man isfo fram'd, as to bend this Way
or that, according to the Weight and Irnoor-

tance of the Object ; it feems impoflibie it

mould not bend, where moft Reafon com-
pels, and when nothing is in the other Scale

to counterpoise it : Nay, if fbmething mould

be irr the othei Scale, yet ftill that Good
wfcich is moft Apparent will certainly out-

weigh. For there is no Reafon to be ren-

dered, why a Man mould be prevailed on by

a leflei Good, more than by no Good at all

;

Since if, in the Scale of Reafon, that whicn

is Lefs mould weigh down that which is

Greater, then a Lefs than that, till it came to

Nothing, would preponderate ; and alio our
Reafon and Election would thus be mov'd
by Nothing : Both which areabfurd to Believe.

Wherefore the Will evermore inclines to

that Good which is moft: apparent^ and upon
that account 'tis neceflarily determin'd to One
Tbw^ : Whence it comes to pafs, that we have

no fuch thing as Free-Will in us, and that we
could never have a&ed otherwife than as we
have already done.

It As to the firft of thefe Obje&ions, the

Anfwer is not hard. 'Tis true, we cannot
otherwife think of Gods Fore knowledg, but

to be every way clear and per fed, and without

poilibility
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poflibility of Error,, as tothofe Objects about?

which he judges or does pronounce. And
furely he does always judg and determine of
things according as they are ; that is to fay, of
a contingent thing, that it is contingent ; and
ofaneceffary thing that it is neceflary. Whence
it comes to pafs, that thofe things, which are

contingent and proceed from a Free Principle

of Acting, they are allow'd to be fuch by

God's Confent. For we ought not to confine

God's Omniicience within narrower Bounds
than we do his Omnipotence, which all Men
acknowledg to be able to do whatever does

not imply a Contradiction.

And therefore, to difpatch this Difficulty [n
a few words : We (ay that the Fore-knowledg

of contingent Effects, which proceed from a

free Principle of Acting, does either imply a

Contradiction , or it does not. If it does im-

ply a Contradiction, then fuch Effects are

not the Objects of God's Omnifctence, nor

determin'd by it, or rightly fuppos'd to be de-

termin'd at all. But if it do not imply a

Contradiction, then we a&ually confefs, that

Divine Preference and Man's Free-Will, are

ot inconfiftent, but that both of them may
fitly ftand with each other. Therefore by

neither way, can any found or convincing Ar-

gument be drawn from God's Fore-knowledg

againft the Liberty of Man's Will.

III. As to the other'Difficulty, the whole

Senfe thereof falls within this Proverbial Say-

ing, Nemo eft lubens Mains> aut Beatus mvitw ;

N 4 that
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EthtcMi- that is. No Man is willingly Wicked, or Hap-
com. Lj. py againft his Will : Or elfe into that faying
c*5* of Socrates

}
Omnis Improbus ignorat, That no

Man was Wicked, but through Ignorance.

Which (bunds as if the Will of Man wanted

nothing, but the Knowledg of what was Good
and Virtuous, to force him to imbrace r :

Nay, that the Will was fo fram'd, as not to

be able to refift that Good, which it did but

once underftand. Now if this were true,

there would not need (b much Exhortation to

the love of Virtue , as to the Study of Wif-

dom ; Nof would the Liberty of Man's Will

confift fb much in Pre election, as in Coun-
felsand Deliberations: and thefe to be ftill fo

Govern'd, as that nothing mould prove re-

pugnant to fome Excellent End.

IV. Wherefore irfafmuch as we find that

Idea of the chief End, which is termed Beati-

tude or Happmefs, to be but confufedly appre-

hended by us ; 'tis every Man's Duty with

principal Care to find out, in what this chief

Happmefs doth confift, and how we may at-

tain it : Yet whether all this be plac'd within

every Man's Reach, is a very hard tiling to de-

termine.

We fee, the Bulk of Mankind are like

thofe ; who, falling lick of a Difeafe and not

knowing how to cure themfelves, ought to

be vifited by others that are in Health, and
from them take Remedies and Advice. So
the Generality, that fee little of themfelves,

while they are dazled by fajfe Lights and the

bare
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bare Apparitions of Good, can never difcover ^

What is the Ultimate Good, and what the

moil: Excellent Object of Human Life. For

( as Ariftotle obferv'd ) all men feek after Ap- Ethic, Ni.

parent Good; nor are they Mafiers of their own com. 1. 3.

Imagination ; but every Man frames a dijfe-
c-5-

rent Good to himfelf , according to his Com-

flexion.

V. 'Tis in the Third Book of his Etbicks,

that the Philofopher propofes this Queftion

;

and yet he does not otherwife clear it, than

by granting, That it was fome time or other

in the Power ofthofe, who now are Blinded,

to have beheld what was truly Good; and
that Men are not lefs willingly Bad than

Good: But this does not dire&ly fatisfie the

Objection. A Mo he is pleas'd to expofe it with

more Words and Ornaments than is ufual

with him, as in manner following, That no

Man is to himfelf the Caufe of doing III, but

that Juch Things are done by Ignorance of the-

End, and as Hoping he fliall thereby attain what

is Befi for him. That the Defire of the End
falls not •within our Choice .: but that it imports

every Man to be fo born, as Naturally to See

and Difcern that what he choofeth is truly Good

:

And he, who has this Felie&y by Birth, is as it

were.Infpird, and much obhgd to Nature. For

befhatlpojfefsthat High and Excellent Good,which

could never have been had either by Turchafe, or by

InftruBion, had it not come by Birth-Right. And
thus to be born, and under fo benign a Vianet3 is

the true 'Perfection of Ingenuity.

Since
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VI.- Since therefore this Natural Talent,

or inherent Aptitude, which is (b capable of
Virtue and the Senie of all Good Things, is

antecedent to all our Induftry ( as being the

Gift of Nature, and not the Reward of our

Care and Diligence ) if a Man be deftitute

hereof, 'tis manifeft that the Duties and Per-

formances, requir'd by Virtue, are not in his

Power ; Neither can the foundeft Admoni-

.

tions find Effect or Obedience with him, un-
lets he be awak'ned by Stripes and Force, x>r

unlefs he be reform'd by fbmething ofMiracle
from Above. But whether any are fb utterly

deprived of this Natural Aptitude, or by what
Fate it befals them, if they are fb ; is to me
fo hard and perplexing a Queftion, that I

had rather wholly decline it, than involve

my felf within fuch Myftenes of Provi

dence.

VII. However, as to thofe, who are Co

endow'd as to have lome Native Foretalt of
this high and Excellent Good; it feems to be
plac'd within their Power, either to acquire

to themfelyes a clearer and more extended

Knowledg therein, or elfe to let that by de-

grees extinguilh which already they have. In-

to which Error, if they mall unhappily run;
'tis with the lame reafon they may be faid to

be Willingly wicked, as of the Intemperate
man, that he throws himfelf Wilfully into a

L: 3. c.6- Diftemper. And ofwhom Andronkus ipeaks in

this fort, Before the Man fell fick, it was in

his own Power to have frefervd his Health

:

But
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But -when Health is loft by Incontinence and De-

bauch, it is not in hit Power to Recover it. So

any Man may throw a Stone to the Bottorfr of the

Sea, but being cap thither he cannot recover it :

However the Stone was willingly caft by hims
for it was in his Power, either to Caft9

or to have

withheld tt.

VIII. As for thofe Men, who throw off

all Diftin&ion of Things Honeft and Vile ;

who have no other Senfe than of the Animal

Life ; who coniider only for themfelves, be it

Right or Wrong ; who think that Good is but

of one Sort, and this only referable to Animal
Content ( or if, perchance, they think Good
to be various, yet ftill they fix and appropriate

ail to themfelves; ) Infiich Men as thefe, I

do confefs, their Will is perpetually deter-

min'd to what is the moft apparent Good.
They enjoy no more Liberty than Brutes,

whofe Appetite is neceflarily ty'd down to

the greater Good : For they have but one
(ingle Principle of , Acting, and 'tis but one
fort of Objecl: that is before their Senfes. And
in this (ingle Cafe 'tis confefs'd, that the Se-

cond Objection has its Force.

IX. But when we confider, how there is

a double Principle in the greateft Part of
Mankind ; the one Divine, and the other

Animal. How that the Voice and Dictate L.i. c- &
of the Divine Principle, is ever for that which S,4%

is (imply and abfolutely the Beft ; and Virtue

propofeth, in every of our Thoughts or Acti-

ons, that which is moft conforming to the

Eternal
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Eternal and immutable Law of Reafbn

:

Which (in7»#/sOpinion"before mention'd)

is the common Standard both to God and to

our felves. When alfo, on the other fide, we
confider that the Animal Principle dictates no-

thing to Man, but what to himielf is either

good, pleafing, or advantageous; that is,

what may be grateful to himfelf alone, tho it

never (o much violate that Law, or Univerfal

Reafbn of thihgs, before fpoken of. I fay, that

from the Conflict and Oppofition of thefe
§ ** two Principles, we have a clear Profpect,

what is the Condition, and what the Nature,

of that Free-Will whereof we treat.

X. This is a thing, which all Men have

experience of,that atfbme times,and even then

when we behold clearly what were bell and

moft confbnant to the Divine Law ;
yet we

do not excite our Minds to it; or put on that

Gourage, which we know we have, to purfue

fb fair and (b fit an Object; but yield and go on
where-ever the Stream of Pleaiure, or of our

own Utility, will carry us. But certainly we
have the more to anfwcrfor herein; as at the

fame time we are inwardly confcious, it is in

our Power to over-rule all external Motions

of the Body. And that, if we would obey

iuch Power, and abfrain from acting, thefe

would nothing of that Guilt enfue, which

for Self-Intereffcor Concupifcence we too fre-

quently incur.

XL In the mean time, while inch Men as

thefe do ftill go on, and ftill delude them-

ielves
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(elves with Apologies for their Sloth and Im-
morality (as either trufting to the Divine
Goodnefs for Pardon, or elfe putting off their

Amendments to a further Day) 'tismanifeft,

that althothey do perfift to fatisfie their ill De-
fires, and poftpone their Repentance to fu-

ture time ; yet are they convinc'd, it were
far better, if already done ; and that 'tis e-

quallynow* as well as hereafter, within their

Power to do it. And this is enough to ftiew,

how plainly, even thefe confefs the Liberty of
Man's mil.

XII. And thus is it made evident, that 'tis

notneceffary, that Man's WilHhould ftill be

carried on to the greater (that is, to the mora
excellent ) Good. For it may, according to

the Liberty it hath, defert what is abfolutely

the beft ; and either clofe with what is moft
grateful to the Animal Life, or fufFer it felf to

be captiv'd by it, for want of exerting the

Power and Faculties it hath.

XIII. And here I do as freely confefs,

that were there no other Life or Law in us,

than to reliih and pui lue what were moft for

our particular Pleafiu e, and not that which is

the moft fimple and moft ahlblute Good,
( which afluredly is fome Divine Thing t

and by Nature congruous and confbnant

to that Eternal Wifdom, which has fram'd

and does prelerve the Univerfe) it would

be hard to prove , that we had any Free-

Will ; or that our Will was noc neceMarily

decermin'd to iome one thing , which

,

in
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in all Deliberations, appear'd to us for the

bell.

XIV. But, on the other fide, it is plain

and manifeft to me, that this Divine Law is as

perfe&ly in us, as the Animal ; and that Right

Reafon is that Law ( and it is a high Gift and

Bleffing of God unto mortals ) by which we
are taught, and ftand bound, to prefer pub-

lick Good before our private, and never to

make our own Pleafure or Utility to be the

Meafure of human Actions. And whoever

he be, that thinks himfelf juftly difcharged

from the Obligation of this Heavenly Law;
I am bold to affirm, he deferves to pals for the

moft vile, as well as mod contemptible, Crea-

ture upon Earth.

XV. Thus much of Free-mil, and with

what Brevity and Perfpicuity we are able*

For what concerns the chief Arguments, or

rather Sophifms of Mr. Hobbs ; we have (uffi-

ciently refuted them in our Treatife Of the

Lib. 2.C.3, Immortality ofthe Soul :• Whereunto the Reader
is already refer'd. So that we now pafs to

thofe Theorems or Precepts, which are ufeful

in the acquiring of Virtue.

Ch A P.
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1

Chap. III.

Theorems , which are of general Vfe^ in

the Acquiring of Virtues.

I. 'T'HE Theorems or Precepts, which are
*• fubfervient to the acquiring of Vir-

tue, are either General or Special.

And the General are reduc'd to three Heads.

1. To prove that we ought to labor after

Virtue.

2. That 'tis in our Power to attain it-

$'. To add a few efficacious Precepts to

that End.

II. That we ought to purfue Virtue, and fly

from Vice, is a thing clearly manifeft to us by

the Senfe and Di&ate of Confcience. More-,

over that we are obliged to perform all the

Duties of Virtue, is plain, from that Law of

Reafon, which God has implanted in us : for

that IntelletSt, or Flight Reafbn, which is in

us, is a fuperior thing ; and all other Facul-

ties are, by Natural Right, fubje&ed to its O
bedience. But the Law of Virtue, and oi

Right Reafbn, is altogether the fame. For

Virtue feeks nothing in every Action, but

what is (imply the beft, and that which to

Right Reafbn is mod confonant. And fince

this Law of Virtue, and Right Reafbn, is not

any pofitive or arbitrary Thing, but of a Na-
ture eternal and immutable ; we cannot there-

fore
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fore doubt, but we are bound to obey its Pre-

ceptsand Dire&ions by an eternal and indiflo-

luble Obligation.

III. Furthermore all Men are bound, by

the common Law of Nature, to do what ap-

pertains unto them ; I mean , thofe things

which are confonant to their own Natures.

So that Men mould live Jike Men, and not as

Brutes; but certainly if Life wants the Fruit

of Virtue and of Right Reafon, 'tis not man-
ly but merely brutal.

Whatever is in us, beneath Virtue and Right

Reafon, muft not ( as Plotmm {ays ) be repu-

ted to be of us, but rather as a certain Brutal

Addition, favoring of he Lion or the Bear,

which is to be fiibdu'd, and made obsequious

to the true Nature of Man. For we only arc

that thing, which is moll eminent in us, and

by which alone we excel other Creatures.

L.io.c.o So Andronicm Rhodius declares, Every Man
to he that, which is heft and principal in him

:

and that he "who Ivvd according thereunto , is

rightly [aid, to live unto him[elf, and to enjoy moft

his own Life and Being. But he noted a little

before, how abfurd a thing it would appear,

for any one to rejed his own Life, to chufe

that of another. This he calls A wild and
horrid Choice ; and thinks them guilty of it

who prefer Concupifcence unto Viitue: fince

they exchange thereby the human ftate, for

that which is low and irrational.

IV. Besides, if every Man be a Debtor to

himfelf, and to his Concerns ; and is bound,

by
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by Forefight, to put off and di (appoint all

great Misfortunes : Surely we ought to culti-

vate and embrace that Virtue, without whofe

Aid we can neither avoid the Calamities of
this Life, or the Pains of a Future. That
Hell, Lmean, which is threatned not onely by

true Religion, but by the very Philofophy of
Plato, and of others.

V. Lastly, Altho we mould not feem ty'd

by Duty , to chufe that which was beft for our
felves ( becaufe no Injury J as they fay, can be

done to a Willing Man ) Yet feeing we are

not born by Chance, but made and crea-

ted by God above, doubtlefs we are his own
by Right of Creation. And, he having an
unlimited Jurifdi&ion over us, we are bound
to do all thole Things, which by his Diyine
Laws, he has required of us.

And fiirely his Divine Law is no other, than

Eternal and Immutable Reafon; which being

Right is evermore one and the fame, even as

the Figure of a Triangle or Circle, that chang-

eth never. This is what the Almighty has put

into us : And , in the Words of Hierocles ,

'Tis to prefide over the Soul, ds it were a Do-

mefiic God. 'Tis the Judg and Oracle we
are to confult in all our A&ions. For as

nothing is dictated from thence, but the

mere Tranfcripts of the Divine Will : So the

Top of all is this, that we fhake off whatever

is vicious, and apply our felves wholly to that

which is Virtuous and Good.

O VI. 'Tis
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VI. 'Tis to the like EfFeft, what the fame
HierQcles does ( in his Comment on the Golden

Verfes of Yythagoras ) declare : Namely, That

God, being not only \he Legifiator who makes

the Law, but the judge alfo whofe part it is

to Exvound and have jf Executed ; does not only

enacJ what is Good, but knows bow to eradi-

cate all that is Evil. That the whole Scope of
the Law refers to that which is congruous un-

to God, and profitable to Man : And that this

was to be effecled not onely by Weeding and Root-

ing out of all Vice, but by putting the Soul under

fuch a Difcipline of JujUce, as might purge her

from contracted Evils, and refiore her to the Ufe
and Exercife of Right Reafon. Wherefore

fince this Eternal Law of Right Reafon has

regard to a Judge and Legillator without

us, one (b Powerful., and to whom by the

Right of Creation alio we are fiibjecled; I

affirm that it is not allowed unto us, to be

Miferable ; But we ftand oblig'd by Law In-

violable, to afpire unto Virtue, and to true Fe
licity.

VH- But that it lies not onely on our Part

to afpire unto Virtue, but is plainly in oui

Power to attain it, has been before made
out : Namely, becaufe we are endow'd with

a Free Will, and are told by Natural Confci-

ence, That in what we have done amifs, it

was in cur Power to have done otherwife.

'Tis manifeft, we have it in our Power won-
derful ly to corroborate and extend this Facul-

ty ; and that either if we abftain from Indiffe-

rent
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rent things, when they feem greatly to de-

light us; or el(e fubmit unto others, merely

becaufe harfli and unpleafing; that fo, by

degrees, we may conquer all our Averfions to

them.

For it teems plainly in our Power, either

to move, or to reftrain, this External Engine:

Altho perhaps in thofe Interior Motions

,

which old Pmlofophers Call the firjt Eruptions

of Nature, our Authority is not fo Abfblute.

But however it be, that Variety of Defires, as

well as of Averfions, creep eafily upon us

;

Yet 'tis, in a manner, at our ownDifcretion,

either to turn away from fuch Obje&s as are

Tempting, or to converfe with thofe that are

lefs Grateful to us.

Did we but, in Things Indifferent, purfue

this Courfe ib far as Health and Good Man-
ners would allow; 'Tis ftrange how foon

we fhould find the increafe of Power in our

Free-will, and all things, as it were, in our

Liberty, and at Command. And did we not

over-eafily humour our Cupidities and Aver-

fions,they would fbon grow faint, and Reafbn

have the Afcendant over them all.

VIII. But there arc yet other Arguments

to Evince, That it lies almoft wholly in us

,

to become Men of Probity and Virtue-. For
it is manifeilly in our Power to be Sincere

;

Since here I mean nothing el(e, by Sincerity,

than a conftant purpole of doing all that is

in our Power to the obtaining of true Virtue.

But that we ihould not be able, to do whatever

O i is
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is in our Power to do, is not lels than a Con-
tradiction : And therefore 'tis in our Power to

be Sincere.

IX. Now let every Plain and Sincere

Man ( for his Comfort ) know, That he is

fortify'd, and girt about with a fpecial Degree

Z..3.C.10. of Providence ; And that even God is at

§. 16. Hand to affift all his Endeavors, juft as Her-

cules ( in the Fable ) put his Shoulder to the

Wheel, to help the poor laboring Countryman
with all the ftrengtn. he had. For Nature is e-

very where replenifh'd with Divine Affiftants,

and Good Spirits ; fuch, I mean, as fcek out_

proper Objecls, on whom to caft their Eyes of

Favour. And being true Champions of un-

dented Simplicity, they delight to be Mini-

sterial to Souls that are Sincere. They do by

Good Offices difintangle (uch Men from the

Snares of this World; and lift them from the

.Impurities of Life, to a ftateof Safety that is

unblemifh'd. But for Men of Wavering
and inconftant Minds, thofe they reject;

And pafs them over, juft as Artificers do in

Work, thofe Materials, which are either un-

traceable orUnfbund. The faying ofHierocks

is not onely true in refped of Subftances,

but alfbof Qualities: Namely, That the Law
of Provuknce was as Extenfrve as aU the Beings

of the Univeffe. But if it be to be taken, in

general, of all other Men, what he (poke

but a little before : Namely, That Juftice and
Order had, for the Adrninifration of our Af-

fairs, appointed, That the Immortal Gods, who
walk
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walk before m, (hould Meditate of our Condition,

and not onely caufe a Diminution of our Sins,

but think how to recal us again unto themfelves.

jilfo that they regarded us, as Relations that

were lapsed, and were even follicitous for our

Restoration. How much the more afliired

then may we be, that God, and his Holy An-
gels, will affift the Sincere and Faithful Souls

!

Inasmuch as there is no Bulwark founded

upon Vice, that can refift his Power, with-

out being foon overthrown, or fhatter'd into

Duft.

X. Add hereunto, That God himfelf

vouchfafes, by fbme Inward Motions, to com-
municate and deal benignly with us. For as Lib. 3.

foon as we advance to the Knowing what ap- Cap. 10.

pertains to Virtue, and become Mafiers of the ^- l6%

Divine Senfe, there is a certain Power above

all that is Human, that auociates with us and

gets into us. But as,whenMen yield themfelves

to Animal-Complacencies, and are dipt in

the Impurities of Nature; they afterwards run L-i.c.6.

headlong to every pernitious thing, and feem § • 8-

fatally ty'd down by fbme Chains that are In-

vifible, Co as when Remorfe prompts them to

return, they cannot arife : So, on the other

fide, thofe who, with Sincere Affections, do
even pant and thirft after Virtue, They on
the fudden are caught up by that Intellectual ^rim
Spirit, which replenifhes every Thing ; They are 'Antoni-

animated and fupported by it, and finally nus.

therewith join'd in the itri&effc aflociation of

Love. So that, to conclude in the Words of

O 3 Plate,
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Plato, They are at Men rapt up, and infpird

by fome Divinity ; and they are eafiiy and
Jpontaneoufly led on to every Good Work.

XL This alfo is the Senfe of what we
quoted before, out of Antonine: Namely,
That we flood bound, not onely to confpire

with the very Air that furrounds us, but to

concur with that Intelle&ual Power, which

h 8 §. U. comPrenen(fe All. For ( fays he ) this Intel-

lectual Tower, was no lefs differs d?
and even

extended to every Man, who was prepaid to Im-

bibe it, than was the open Air to him, who bad

Lungs, and a Defire to Breath it. 'Tis plain,

we want nothing for attra&ing this Power
unto us, but that Sincere Love, by which we
are taught the true Reliih of Virtuous Things.

For 'tis thus alone we can grow upwards,

and have Conjun&ion with God himlelf

;

Since Virtue, being the Divineft of all Things,

has mod Power to afltmilate us unto Him.
Thus Hierocks pronounces ( in his (aid Com-
mentary on the Verfes of Pythagoras ; ) That

if an Infpird Senfe be but fttfficiently fixd and

eftabliflid, it gives.us a Conjunction with God:

For it was necefj'ary that a Like Thing flwuld be

carry d unto its Like.

I wou'd therefore now asfc, Whether any
thing, in the Duties of Virtue, can be too

hard for us, if we are but United to fo Great
and Potent an Ally r Or how can we doubt

of God, and his Holy Providence, while his

Grace, his Life, his Energy, are felt fenfibly

in us ( For it is God's Life, rather than our
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own;, if by putting oft our Selves, (that is,

our Animal Affections J we contend and
pant after that alone, which is eminently

Good : and which onely belongs to God,
who equally confultsthe Benefit of the whole
Univerfe. Wherefore we are not to di fault,

but that, being affiHed by fb ftrong a Prin-

ciple, and fb prevailing a Guide, we may
in the End attain unto the Perfection of
Virtue.

XII. We muft not, in the laft place, here o-

mit, That there are (bine Methods for, the more
eafie accomplifhing of thisWork : Suchas,Sm-
oujly and frequently to Meditate of our Dijfolu-

lion * the certain End of tbii' Frail Body ; And
aljo of the Immortality of our Souls. For 'tis

impofltble that this ihould not, in a large

Meafure, extinguifti all thole Defires and Ap*
petites, which center in the Body ; If we
but chink how foon the Vifible Man, and this

Corporeal Shape we carry about us, muft
crumble and be ihatter'd into Atoms ; how
all the prefent Furniture of this Fabrick, fuch

as Wealth and Honor, and allythe Luxuries

they attract, muft ever and for ever be fhatch'd

away and rifled from it Who then would
not, in due time, confider how to place a

very moderate and indifferent Value on fuch

periftiable Things, and ftrive to wean him-

felf, by degrees, from the Dominion and ln-

fblence of this Flefti ! This is the onely Way
to bring the Soul to thofe Operations that are

Pure, and to thofe Pleafures that are Divine

;

O 4 having
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having no Reference or Dependence at all on
Carnal Things. And this indeed was the

Top of all Viators Philosophy, which made
him therefore ftyle it, The Meditation of
Death.

Hift. Nat. X11I. 'Tis true, Tlinj perverfly enough in-

/•7< c.50. timates, as if this were, To Die by Wtfdom :

But that, which is the moft perfect Wifdom,
muft not be call'd a Difeafe. For who is

the Wifer Man ? He that forecafts what may
hereafter happen ; Or he that, by plunging

into Luxury and the Train of Evils attending

it, mail firft fubmit, and then be Opprefs'd ?

Let Virtue therefore be that Mark, which is

evermore in our Sight : Since me alone is

Immortal, even as the Soul ; nor indeed has

the Soul any other proper Ornament or Per-

fection, but Virtue. Nay, fuch is the Affini-

ty between her and the Soul's Immortality ;

that, for the moft part, there is a kind of

Senfe and Perception of Immortality engen-
dred in us, as foon as the Soul grows vir-

tuous.

XIV. In the Second Place, let us confi-

der, How confummate and even ineffable that

Pleafure ist that fills and fojjejj'es the Soul in

Virtue. For feeing the Diftemper and Lapfe

of the Soul, is from a ftate of Virtue into

that of Vice ; it cannot otherwile be , but

that, when me is call'd back to her Primi-

tive Condition, there muft be Raptures of

Joy, at fuch Reftitution. For the Philofbphers

make Pleafure,m its very Definition to be, The

Reftitution to a Natural State, But
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But furely, the moft Natural State of that

which partakes of Reafon, muft be Virtue

:

inafmuch as Virtue is nothing elfe, but a con-

itant Aptitude and Propensity to the Di&ates

of Right Reafon.

To which we may add what is noted by Androni.

Ariftotle, That this Pleafure is ours by a fort of ««, '-im-

propriety; and therefore it muft be both Joy-
c

- 9-

ful and Excelling: For that which u moft ap- f^'
propriate to the Nature of every Thing, is the

"

truefi and moft 'Natural Delight. ~ But unto

Man there is nothing more proper than Right
Reafon : And therefore that Pleafure, which
arifeth from a conftant Dedication of the

Mind thereto, muft in many Confederations

excel the reft.

XV. In the third Place, we may here fu-

peradd, That this Life of Virtue, and this 'Plea-

fure refulting from it, is the moft Divine of all

other Things. For a Soul, that is got thus far,

nas nothing farther to wifh, unlefs out of Va-

nity, to aim at fbmething which is more per-

fect than even the Deity it feif. But alas,- that

which is a Creature cannot be God : For all

that he can have muft be by Participation,

and through the help of Virtue, which ( as all

confefs) is a fort of Divine Nature and God-
like Life. For the Creature, as he is Animal,

can onely follow what is grateful to the Ap-
petite :

s

Tis, as he is the Image of God, that

he profecutes that which is Amply and emi-

mently the Beit,

Where-
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Wherefore as to this Point, Hierocles, while

he owns both Life and Plealiire arifing from
Virtue, to be perfe&ly Divine, does dexte-

Jn Aurca roufly play the Philofopher in faying , Since
Pytagor* therefore Life, which conforms to Virtue, and
Carmtna. ^ carrm a jyivine Similitude,, mujl needs be

Divine ; and that which abides in Vice, muft

needs be Brutifii and Atheiftical: 'Tis manifeft,

that the Tieafuns of a Good Man are Imitations

of Divine Joy, bccaufc his Mind is Affociating

with GoO*; Whereas that which is ftyled the

Pleafure of a Wicked Wretch, ts onely a Commo-
tion that is altogether ftufid and Brutal.

And hereto alio refers, what the (ame Phi-

lofopher (peaks of that Reafon, which is the

Rule of Virtue, laying, That to obey Right

Reafon, and to Obey God, zs the fame Thing

:

For a Rational Being, that fufficiently partakes

of Natural Illumination, Wills and Covets the

fame Things, which the Divine, Law ordains.

And a Scul, that is framd according to God,

falls into the fame Determinations with God
;

and, by contemplating that Light and Majefty

which is Divine, dues the fame things, which God
in like Circumftanccs would do.

XVII. Many things of the fame Force,

occur in ancient Writers, and more efpecially

in Antoninus and Cicero; which from what has

been cited will eahly be bchev'd. We mail

therefore add, out of the firft Book of Tally

de Legibus, onely that (hort laying, Namely,
That Virtue was m Man the fame as in God.

But if the Cafe ftand thus. What can be a

more
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more Natural, or binding Conjugation be-

tween them, than this is ? 'Tis alio referable

to the pleafure of Virtue and of the Divine
Life, what the fame Cicero lavs elfewhere, in

adviiing a Man to confult his own Delphic T ~

Oracle, that is, The Knowledgof Himfelfand of J^a
*"'

his own Soul: For thus the Mind, being made
fenfible how exempt it was from Vice, and
how conjoin'd to the Divine Nature; it

might be filled with Joys that were unfpeak-

able.

XVIII. The truth is, there was little need,

thus to heap up, and with the Authority ofthe
Ancients thus to adorn, what, as we have io

often affirmed, was by the very Nature and
Definition of Virtue (o fufficiently manifeft.

For to profecute what is Simply the Beft,

and not what is mod grateful to the A?rimd
Nature, has ft ill been inculcated to be fome-

thing Divine, and manifeftly elevated above

the Animal State. Wherefore we muft not

barely confine our felves to the Bell Principle

we find about us, but muft live up to that,

which our Nature, at its full improvement,

is moil capable of; and that which is truly

and really Divine. And this is what ought

to be eiteem'd the Supreme Plealiire, the

Chief Good, and Ultimate End ; In which

our Soul, as 111 its higheft Perfe&ion and Fe-

licity, ought only to Acquielce.

XIX. Such Reflections as the fe, cmfcarce
ever fail to inflame our Minds in the Study

of Virtue. And there are yet ibme farther.

things
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things which may facilitate, and guide us in

the fame courfe. Among which the firfl

Rule of Antoninus, is. That we never meJJit
-with any thing rafldy, or without due Confu-

tation.

XX. Another is of £/>/'##«/, Never to aft

any Thing againft our own Confcience ; But that,

as well in Small Matters as in Great, we pre-

ferve it (bund and unfhaken. And to this

End let another Precept of the fame Philo-

Enchiri- fbpher be flill before us, SOuicquid videtur Op-

dion.c.-]^. timum) id Lex efio tibi inviolabilis. Whate-
ver appears unto you to be Beft, let it be un-

to you as an Inviolable Law ; For he that once
learns ftho even with the afTent of Confci-
ence ) to rejed a Greater Good, for the fake

of a Lefs ; 'tis odds , but in time he may
learn, even for the fame Reafon, to throw

off his fmall Refidue of Good, and (o plunge

himfelf totally into Vice. For that part of
Good, which he firfl refufed, was equally as

good as the Remainder, which he may alio

as eaiily part withal. Wherefore we muft

both early and diligently watch againft all

forts of Depravity : For a prefent Sin makes
way for a Future ; and every Sin we commit
makes a Link of that Iron-Chain, by which
we are ty'd down to inextricable Sorrow, and
to Darknefs that will have no End.

XXI. The third Rule is, That whatever

Work we fet about, let it appear we do not for-

get Virtue in the doing of it. There is a double

Manner of proceeding in every Buimefs, not

onely
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only a Right Way and a Wrong; but a Gentle

and a Rough ; a Violent Way and a Mode-
rate. Wherefore 'tis of no fmall Moment, in

the courfe of our Life to hit upon the Beft;

and that commonly is the Beft, which fa-

vours moft of Moderation, Grace and De-
corum.

XXII. Fourthiy, That we do by Ardent

Prayers contend, that God would pour into m a

fufficiency of firength, for the Acquijition of

Virtue. No Mortal ought to be alham'd to

Beg, and to accept from Him fo Divine a

Gift, from whom he had alio his Being. For

we dare Affirm , that whoever pretends to

Virtue, without Imploring it at God's Hand,
will oriry catch the empty Shadow thereof,

thereof Cicero obferv'd, That no Man could Be Natu-

be Great, but as Illuminated by fome Ray, or In- r& Dso-

fpird by fome Breath from Heaven. And if
rum

>
i' 2"

nothing be of a more Heavenly Nature than

Virtue, 'tis then impoffible to have it without

the Help of God.
XX III. Nor muft any Man wonder, that

v ra annex Prayers unto Moral Pbilofophy;

fince we have already made Piety an Effentiai

p.irt thereof. Epcletus, Plato, Antoninus, and
o; her Philolbphers , have done the like.

And here let us obferve the words otfflerocles,

who has in this Part exceeded the reft, 'lis

not enough ( fays he ) with Promptitude and Vi- I* Aurea

gor, to enterprise that which is Laudable, as if Pphfg
or

the fuccefs were wholly in our Power, and with- ™in
™~

1
out need of afffiance from God. JVo, we muft

Implore
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Implore the Divine Aid; and not onely Implore

it, but endeavour aljo to Obtain by our Indujhy,

what we ask in our Prayer. For other-wife we
make Virtue as it were a [barer in Atheifm and

Hypocrijte ; or elfe render our own Prayers Inef.

fetfuaL The ftrft of which by its Impiety would

take away the very Ejfence of Virtue, and the

latter by Stupidity would extinguijlj the Nature,

of Prayer.

Let us hereunto add that laving out of Soera-

Xenofhon tes mentioned by Xemphon, That every Under-
de Admi- taking [hould begin with a Recommendation there-

vifiratio. f t0 th> Gods ; and that of Cicero, That the

n*tf~ &fe and Source of all our Actions be founded

with the Immortal Gods. Likewife that of
De Legi- Plato in his Timaus, That whatever work we
his 1. 1. tafo jn hand, be it great or be it fmail} never to

begin without firfb Invoking of God. And laft-

Comment ^y tnat exce^cnt Saying of EpBetus, as to the

/.2.C.13.* Government and fiibduing of the AfFe&ions

;

He fays, This is in truth a great Conflict, and
a work merely Divine. Wherefore think upon

God, and call upon his Holy Aid and Affiflance ;

ju(t as the poor Mariners do, in a flnking Condi-

tion, upon Caftor and Pollux* For what greater

Tempe/t can there be, than what arifeth from
violent Imaginations, fitch as tofs and difiratt

Reafon, and by which it is in danger of §np-

wrack* As this Sentence is of moment to

the Point in hand ; lo it appears how many
of the other Philolophers incited upon fer-

vent Prayer : For we do not onely hereby

acknowiedg him, who is the Fountain of all

Virtue

;
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Virtue; but we own, that 'tis God onely, that

can Blefs, and Crown all our Endeavours
for it with Succefs.

XXIV. However 'tis not here understood,

that thofe are the mod Efficacious Prayers

which are the Longeft , or the Loudeft

,

Of the moft Eloquent ; but rather thoie fhort

and frequent Ejaculations, which the Soul,

after long and convincing thoughtfulnefs

,

fends up to Heaven : Such, I mean, as are at-

tended with fighs and a vehement Yerning af-

ter God and Virtue. For by fuch pious Anxiety,

we exercife and rarifie die Blood and Spirits

;

we pour into them new (applies of pure and
hallow'd Air ; we corroborate and augment
our inward Sentiments of Heaven, and fend

up our Prayers, as in a Chariot of Light or

Fire. So that as, in thefe fervent and holy

Pan tings, we do fin a fort ) draw God into

ths Soul ; we do, in like manner, breath back
nothing but that which is Celeflial and Di-

vine.

XXV. The fifth and laft Precept is that

of Vythagoras, That we fail not every Nighty

before we take Reft, to fum up the Aftiow of
the paft Day. Thus if we have done any
thing well, we may give God the thanks

and glory of it : But, if other wife, then to re-

pent of the Mifdowg, and by this means
daily fix and fettle in our minds a refolution

ofa&ing in every thing according to the moflk

perfect Rule of Virtue.

MoHia
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Mollia nee prius obducat tua Lurnina Somnr/s,

Exaffi tjuam ter reputdfii Facia Diei :

Quid lapjusfeci? J$uidrecJe? ®uidboni omifil

The obferving of this Rule would work a

ftrange Reformation in our Manners; and
kindle in us great Refblutions to Virtue.

Chap. IV.

Things which contrihute to the Attaining

of the Primitive Virtua.

I. TX7*Hat we nave hitherto deliver'd, For

VV acquiring Virtue in the general, is

in Truth, if profecuted, of that ErFed, that it

looks fuperfluous to defcend unto Particulars.

And yet we will touch thefe alfb, tho in a

very few words.

As to the Three Primitive Virtues, this

we admonim, if not repeat, That no fore

of Virtue can either be acquir'd or pra-

ftie'd, or even well thought on without them.

Wherefore the entire peffeffion of thefe Three

Firft3 is indifpenfible.

II. Prudence is the Firft of all; And how
this is to be compafled , does by its Defini-

tion and Explication ( in the Second Book )

fufficiently
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fufficientlv appear. But as it reaches and pre-

fides, as far as things of A&ion or Contem-
plation can go ; let us, in our way, refer to the

firft of thefe that faying of Antoninus , That Lib. z.

we Critically examine cur prefent Imaginations, Sf#-54*

left any thing creep in,that u not throughly weighed

and underflood. This he again inculcates by Lib. 3.

another great Rule ; namely, That whatever Sect. 1 1.

falls within our Imagination ; we fhouldJliU frame

feme Definition,and paint out the Lineaments there-

of. That fo we may behold it naked and intire,

and what it is in its whole EJJ'ence, and in every

Part. And this furely is the great Bufineis of
Prudence. For how elfe are Men carry'd away,
or come to be difappointed, in what they

fhould avoid or purfue; but for not looking

round, and not taking into confederation

both the Whole and the Parts? They catch,

things at firft light, and from fome few parts,

which Pleafe or Difpleafe,dQtermitiQ the Fate of

all the reft. Thus they become very grols Ac-
countants ; For while they compute and ralh-

ly caft up what in bulk or value is but pare

of the Thing ( as if it were the whole ) they

are not capable ofJudging; and only difcover

that Precipitation is the Root of molt Mi'
ftakes.

It were good therefore, to obferve the

Advice that Epicletm gave him who was Co

very intent to conquer at the Olympic Games

:

Namely, That he {kould well revolve m his

Mind, what things were Antecedent, and what

Confequent to that Enterprife ; and then Jlick

P. chjt
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clofe to the Work. And to this belongs what
he adds in the following Chapter, O Man,

firft confider what the Work is, and then thy own
Nature, if thou art able to fupport it. For if

thefe be not adjufted, we fhall quickly pafs

as vain Proje&ors, repenting that we ever fet

forth.and lharing in the Contempts and (corns

of the Unfortunate.

To this kind of Prudence we may refer

that moft Excellent Admonition of Epchar-

mm, Be thou j'ober, and remember to Diftruft;

For -thefe Things are the very Nerves ofWifdom.

And, as confonant hereunto, let us add this

Advice of our own, Never much to believe

either Fortune or Men: but to trufi in God and
Virtue which can never Change. For Men dif-

fer, in a few Days, even from themfelvcs

;

and their Wills and Counfels are not to mor-
row the fame.

III. But as to the Second Branch, about

things Contemplative ; let the fearcher of
Wiidom take thefe few Rules.

To fiifpend his Aflent till the Thing be
clearly and diftin&ly underftood.

That whatever Things may be, in their own
Natures ; yet to afford them in our Reafon-
ing no other place, than as they are manifeft

to the Faculties of our Mind.
That the inward and naked Eflence of a

Thing cannot be known, but onely its E£
fential Attributes, or its EfTential Proper-
ties.

That
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1

That Effential Attributes muft immediately

be in, and belong to the Subject : Nor ought

any Phyfical Reafon be ask'd, or can be given,

why they are in it.

That the Idea of every Thing, does con-

fift of certain Effential Attributes.

That to the -perfect Knowledg of any 'thing,

fuch an Idea or Notion thereof is re^uifite ; as ts

not onely clear and diflincl, but full and ade-

quate : fo as to comprehend all thofe infeparable

Attributes, which appertain unto it. For 'tis

poffible, either by Induftry or by Negled, fb

to think of a Subjed, as not to think of any
of thofe Attributes, which in truth are infe-

parable from it : And this, I fan fie, Des Cartes

has done, in his Notion of the Human Soul

;

while de Defines it onely by Cogitation,

Laftly, To diftruft him, whole Mind is

not yet refjn'd ; To credit no Mafters, or any
Faculty whatever, except Reafon, folid Ex-
perience, and the Intellect ( which is the War-
drobe ofCommon Notions.)

IV. As to the Second of thefe Great Ver-
tues, which is Sincerity

; you may, as to Men,
weigh it in this Ballance. Toobferve ifyou
treat them in the fame manner, as you would
be willingly treated by them : And mind ftill

what is laid by Cicero, That there is no one De Lcgi*

Thing fo like or fo Equal to another, as are aU bus, l.i.

ofus' to one another. Whence 'tis manifefl, that,

while Circumftances are the fame, we are

mutually obliged in the fame manner to treat

each other.

P % But
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But as to God and Virtue, your Sincerity

will appear, if you (b debafe your (elf, and

all you have, in refpect of them ; that you
even defire to give up Liberty, Fortune, and
Life it felf for their fakes. Now, if you feel

within you a Refolution of this Force, you

may then conclude you are come to the per-

fection of Patience. But for poor wretched

Creatures as we are ; (hould we, on the o-

ther hand, prefer and efreem of our (elves

above God and Virtue ; It were fo lewd and
(b abhorrent a Crime, that this thought alone

( if we could but think it ) were enough to

conftrain us to be Sincere.

V. Nor is the Argument for Tatience of
left weight. Since the Juft, who die for the

Caufe of God and of Virtue, are not onely

Crown'd with Immortality, but their Souls

adorn'd with Glory ; which is a .double Re-
ward. And it will contribute not a little to

this Virtue; if here we take in, what before

was advis'd for augmenting the power ofFree-
Will ; namely, That we (et our felves vigo-

roufly to abftaih from all tho(e things, which
to the Corporeal and to the Animal Life are

moft grateful : A \(6 that, as far as Health and
good Manners will permit, we enure our

(elves i efolutely to haiih and unpleafTng things.

For if we but firmly maintain the(e Chara-
cters, we ihall (bon find enlargement in our

Iv-ward Faculties : We ihall excite within us

not only joy, but a new greatnefs of Soul,

and feel our (elves in a ftate to enterprife e-

very
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very thing that is Honourable. We fhall not

account we have loft, but only chang'd our

Delights : feeing the Soul, by a fenie of Ad-
hering unto and Reverencing the Precepts of

Virtue, fhall attain a Joy not Corporeal, but

diftind and peculiar to it (elf, and be even

ravihYd with the Fruition thereof.

Chap. V.

How the Three Principal Derivative

Virtues may be acquire/.

LAS for Juftice, Fortitude, and Tempe-

±\. ranee : We fay firft, that the princi-

pal part of Ju/rice, which is true Piety, will

in the Minds of Candid Men fbon take root,

if they but take the Image of Impiety ; and fee

how Rude, how Barbarous, and how void of
all good Nurture it is. For does any Man a-

mong us negleft a Benefa&or to his Face ?

Do we not rather load him with Honours,

and make our Acknowledgments as profound,

and as anfwerable to his Bounties, as we can?
How then fhall we put that upon God, which
even among Men is not permitted without

Shame ? This alone, unto a generous Mind
is motive enough, and a fufficient Spur unto
Piety. But for others, let them take warning,

left by Ingratitude they forfeit all Title to Fa-

P % vour:
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vour : Lee them, in time, confider that Divine

Vengeance will be as diligent to find them
out, as they are now drouzy and regardlefs

towards their Creator. Yet as to the man-
ner of Worlhip, let this be a Rule to all, that

we fo adhere to God's outward and publick

Service ; as not to omit our inward and pri-

vate Devotions, which are certainly the dear-

ell Part.

L.2.CM.5. We have already obferv'd, That the inter-

nal Worfhip is a true Imitation of God. And
this Opinion is not a little infore'd by what
the Pythagorean in Hierocles , fays, That we
then worfhip God in the befi manner, "when we
bring our Minds to a Refemblance of him ; Since

what a Man loves he endeavors to Imitate. And a

little after, That cojlly Oblations bring no Honour

to God, if they are not offer d with a Godly Mind.

That the Sacrifices of the Wicked are but as

Stubble to the Fire
} and their Holy Donatives

ferve onely but for Booty to the facrilegious. And
as for a Temple, he adds this Ihort Defcri-

ption thereof, That there is not on Earth a fitter

flace for God, than u a furifid Soul. And
to rhis Senfe, he brings Apollo himfelf, pro-

nouncing the Similitude between Heaven and
a Holy Mind.

ts£que AmmisfanBis^ttfr ipfo Ego Utor Olympo»

I do not greater pleafure find
In Heaven

i
than in a holy Mind.

But
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III. But, having quoted thus much, let us

not omit what the fame Author more elegant-

ly and at large, fets forth: to wit, That the

wife Man is the onely Prieft ; He onely is accept-

able to God, and He onely knows how to pray un-

to him. For he onely knows how to Worjhip God
aright, who is arrived to Divine Knowledge

;

He, I fay, that offers himfelf for a Sacrifice-,

that converts his SotU into a Divine Monument
;

and whofe Mind is prepard as a Temple, for the

reception of Heavenly Light. Here 'tis to be

obferv'd that the Man whom Hierocles calls

Wife, Arifiotle calls Prudent. But both are in

reality the fame, as being endow'd with Virtue

:

For Virtue, which is true and rais'd up to Per-

fection,and which becomes thereby the Image
of God, js certainly God's beft Worflnp. Yet
this Inward Gift never contends againft thofe

Rites and Forms in Religion, that are decent

and eftablilht by Law.
IV. As to the other Branch ofjuftice, which

is Probity ; and commonly calfd by the Name
otjuftice, in a ftri&er Senfe : This ought to be

much in the care of all pious Men, as 'cis a

Branch of that Piety, which is a princip.il

part of Virtue; and which had been demon-
ftrated (in our Second Book) to be the befb L^ z
way of God's Woifhip. For Probity is the Cap.

5 ]

Bond of Society, and of all Human Con-
cerns ; and the whoie World is in a manner
lb ty'd together and fupported by it, that if

this Pillar were fnaken, the ruin of all

muft follow. Wherefore all Men are bound
P 4 to
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to defend it, and to regard it even as an hal-

lowed Thing.

V. But if any Man who for barely con-

taining himlelf within the bounds of Human
Law, lhall thereupon pretend unto the Cha-
racter of Jufl; we (hall venture to call this

rather Dexterity or Artifice, than true Juftice.

For fuch an one feels no Concern as to the

Publick Good ; his thoughts are all about him-

lelf; and Juftice (which confults the good
of others ) has no part in his Meditations

;

fince they are bounded and limited by Self-

love. So that if a Man of this frame mould
but live to fee the Laws laid by, he would
ftart immediately into another fhape. He>

who but yeiterday was according to the letter

of the Law, a very preci(e Elder, turns ei-

ther Libertine, or as ravenous as an Evening
Wolf. Wherefore let him, who dehres to be

truly Juft, not believe that he is already (b

;

unlefs he finds that, if there were no Laws,
he could contain hi mfelf, and ftillbe Mafter
of the fame Defires.

VI. As to Fortitude and Temperance, we
may here repeat what before we offer'd con-

cerning Patience. Hterocles calls them all, The

Adamantine keepers of the Soul: It" you dis-

charge them, ihe prefently is betray'd to all

Temptations and Calamity. But how nece£
fary Fortitude is, will appear by that Excel-

lent faying of Andronicm : Namely, That fame
things are fo Dijljeneft , as not to afford the

Ill-doer the leaft foadow or pretence of Excufe.

And

In Aurea
Pythago-

ra Car-

Lib. 3.

Cap. 1.
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And therefore that a Man mufi vigoroujly with-

fiand thefe things , and not onely indure

Torment on fuch account , but even immediate

Death.

Wherefore there is no Argument that more
helps a Man to ftudy Fortitude, and how to

acquire it; than to conflder how miferable

we are without it ; 'tis elfe in the power of
every infolent Superior, either by Threats or

by Oppreflion, to make the timorous Man as

vile and as obfequious as he pleafes. And what
greater torment or fervitude can there hap-

pen to an ingenuous Mind, than (with

Guilt and Confufion ) to own, that, as foon
as the terror of any great mi(chief looks to-

wards him ; he mall not onely mnnk from
Truth and Virtue, but even contribute to be-

-tray them both.

VIL As for Intemperance, the very Difcre-

dit of that Pleafure were enough to deter us

from it. He that conhders the Dignity of

Man, and the great things he is born to, muft
be aftonifh'd to fee, at how mean a rate he
often fells them all! The poor Fly is not

more eafily taken in the Cobweb, or the Fifh

deluded by the Bait, or any other Beaft fet-

ter'd in a Toil, than is poor Man, whom
lufts and paflions have fiibdu'd. Every Li-

bertine calls him away, and every impure

Rafcal leads him about ; till at laft he grows

abjeci and more contemptible than a Beaft.

For Pleafure, which feeds and vitiates the

Senfe, does alfo by degrees prey upon the

Mind:
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Mind : If puts out the Light, and breaks the

force it had. Nay, when at laft nothing but

Fortitude is left him ( that Sentinel, or Out-
guard, without whole vigor and fidelity no
Virtue can be fafe ) even here Pleafure at-

tacks him, and like a raging Strumpet that has

had fuccefs, comes on with Impudence, and
will not quit her Hold, till me drives us into

utter deftru&ion. So that what Cicero (aid,

Dr Sene- is no lefs true tnan common, That, in the Re-

'dute. gion of Pleafure, it was impojfible for Men to hold

any Commerce with Virtue*

VIII. Nor does Intemperance onely benumb
and bewitch the Mind ; but the Body alio is

miferably fhaken and obnoxious to many cruel

Difeafes by it: So that Abfkinence, even on
Health's account, deferves our higher) Care.

Tis not that here we mould aflignthe Weights
and Meafures of Temperance, but onely fpeak

of what is relative to Health, and to the good
ftate of the Body and the Mind ; Since we
know that in robuft Bodies, which are over-

fed, the faculties of the Mind are very often

incumbred, and oppreft.

JL.2. c.2. IX. Wherefore Temperance is fb to be cul-

§. 3 tivatecf, as more to intend the plenty and pu-

rity of the Animal Spirits, than the extenfion

of the Body. Thus that Oracle of Zoroafier

advis'd, Let not the Spirit be defiled, nor the fu-

ferfides be made gr'ofs. Which refers to that of
jn Aurca Hierocles, who calls this Spirit, by the name of
fytagor* a Thin-Vehicle, and a Body Immaterial. Adding
Carmtna. ^Q ^-^ j.^ wg Ja^e a v^ianf Qare fmr

Organ,
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Organ, and skilfully fit it to Philofophical fur-

po/es.

X. This then is true and Philofophical

Temperance, if we Co far fubdue the bulk and
powers of the Body, as that they may not be

able to ft if!e or extenuate the Senfe ofexcellent
Things. And above all, That the Internal

Spirit be not pamper d and incrajjated, which is

what Hierocles calls the Spiritual Vehicle. His
Opinion being, That our Internal Alan is com-

posed, and made up, as well of this Vehicle as

of the Soul. Wherefore the Pythagoreans made
great work about the purifying of the .Spirit,

or Vehicle, as by the following words of Hie-

rocles appears : We muft ( lays he) by the TnAurea
exercife of Virtue, and the recovery of Truth and Pythago-

Purity, take care of thofe things, which apper- ra Car-

tain to the Luciform Body ; which is, what the mina-

Oracles declare to be the Tender or Aerial Vehicle

of the Soul, But the care cf this Purification

muft extend even to Meats and Drinks, and
whatever elfe concerns thefe our Mortal Bodies.

For the Luciform Spirit refides therein ; it was
that which gave Life to this, when it was ina-

nimate, and is the Ccnfervator of its prefent

Frame. This indeed ts that Immaterial Body,

which is Life it felf, and which gives and inge-

nerates material Life ; 'Tis by this that our Mor-
tal Bodies, which confifi of Life Irrational and
Body Material, are made up: And thus an

Image ts compos d of the Internal Man, who is

built out of Rational Subfiance, and Body Imma-
terial.

XI. In
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XI. In all which High Words, he intimates,

that in our care concerning the External Man,

which is our Corporeal Frame or Bulk, we muft

be fure to bring no Detriment or Contagion
to the Internal : But that the regulation and
meafures of our Diet as to meat and drink,

and what el(e concerns this Mortal Body,

muft refer to the health or fafety of the In-

ward Man. The End being, that this Thin
and Lucid covering of the Soul, which muft

furely be fbme Aerial or Ethereal Veftment,

be kept free from all fervile Commixtures
with our polluted Carcafe. And hereto the,

fame Hierocles adds, That forafmucb as to this

cur Luaform Body, there is another Mortal Body

congener'ate and affixV/; We are to preferve the

former in all Purity, and to dij"charge it (as much

as is poffible ) from all Intercommoning or Com-

hmations with the Latter.

XII. The truth is, that all this Do&rinsj

about Cleanfing and Purgation even of the

Soul it felf ( and fo the whole Bufinefs and

Import of Virtue ) points but at this, that

there be Cleanlinefs in the Inward Man, and

that the vigor of it be fuftain'd. For fo the

fame great Interpreter of the Pythagorean Wif-

dom does a while after explain the Matter,

faying,- That the purification of the rational Soul,

was done -with ccncetn, and had reference to the

Luaform Vehicle ; Meaning that the Vehicle was
thereby \o he render d more Lightfom and E'aftic,

fo as it might not afterwards retard the (uperiour

flight of the Soul. That the faid Purification
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was beft effected, by divorcing our Thoughts and
Meditations from Terrene Objecls , and lifttig

them by degrees unto things Irthnaterial. That all

Turpitude was to be fupprefsd • and that we
fhould prohibit all fordid Intercourfe of the Body

Material, for fear the Luciform Body fiould be

Tarnifid and contaminated by it. That if there

were a Vigilance in thefe Particulars
y
then might

this Spiritual Vehicle acquire new Life and Vi-

gor ; it might be endow'd with Celcftial Viva-

city ; and at length enter into a Conjugation

with the. Intellectual Perfections of the Soul.

All this can Purification do, when but fieerd

and conduced by Virtue ; It can Recolleff, Rejuf-

citate, and even infpire with heavenly Energy,

that fubtile and attenuated Chariot of our Mirid\

that inward Organ
3
which will afterwards re-

main its Habitacle, and a Confort infeparable to

all Eternity.

XIII. I confefs, thefe things found as lofty

Flights, and yet they are the Documents of
the famous Hierocles ; by which we are taught,

that the greateft pitch of Philofophical Tempe-

rance, is. To preferve this Vehicle in a congruous

temper to the purity of the Soul 5 that the In-

ward Man be not defil'd by the Senfe of Grofs

Contentments; Not impotently hurry'd on
to concur with Flefhand Blood; nor anxious

for Joys that have no manner of Foundation,

We are rather admonifh'd by fiich Temperance,

how this Luciform Vehicle, this inhabitable

Lightning, which is alfo a Body diftindi ; may
be preferred Free, Vigorous, and Immaculate.

This
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XIV. This is the very Do&rine, which

the fame Author mentions from that Golden

Verfe of Pythagoras,

Turn Jingula penfa

Aurigam mentem fiatuem ex parte fupernd.

Which he thus explains,That Pythagoras (peaks

here firfl of the Mind as being a Rational

Power ; Next he calls it the Driver of thi

Chariot , as it directs and governs, not only

the Corporeal Body but the Luciform. That

this Driver which is indeed the Soul, does

not onely with a iharp Eye look out, to di-

ftinguifh. the way, and Jceep within the paths

of Virtue : but it holds the Reins with fted-

dmefs, both to embrace and to reftrain her

clear and Luciform Companion ; and all,

with Intention to dired: us Profpeft whol-

ly towards Heaven, and to make it thereby

grow into a Similitude of the Deity. This

is an apt and clofe AHufion to the moft
perfect and Philofophical Temperance or C00-

tinence> which allows not that any Corpo-
real Pleafures mould pierce into the Inward
Man. For it reprefents the Soul, as holding

a frri& Rein againfl: all Commerce that

might obftru& the Diviner Joys which arife

from a Senfe of Cod and Virtue. And this

doubtlefs is the perfed Scope, the trueft

Meafure, and the higheft Improvement of

Temperance.

But
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XV. But how far diftant from this Per-

fe&ion fiich Men are, who wallow in Glut-

tony, Drunkennefs , and the impurities ot

Luft ; let them confider, and compare their

Cafes, who are accountable herein ? Let this

be their fad Mementoi that while it was in

their power to refemble the Gods, they rather

chofe bafely to degenerate into Beafts. How
much Happier had they been under any Se-

verity of Life C even that ancient Difcipline,

that afforded Nature but a bare Refcue or Sup-

port ) than by delicious Hours, in Chamber-
ing and Luxury to blunt the Senfe of all Su-

bhmer Things ! How will they Mourn at

laft, that, by the treachery of Vice, they have

undermin'd the very Platform of their Souls,

and betray'd that faithful Out- guard, I mean,
Fortitude ! Which, in all Events, mould have

been the bold Champion and Conlervator of
all their Virtues.

Let thus much ferve in Brief, as to the ac-

quihrion of the Primitive Virtues ; and thole

alio which are the Principal of the Derivative,

HAP.
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Chap. VI.

Of Acquiring the Reductive Virtues ; And

firft of thofe, which refer to Juflice.

I. A Mong the Virtues catl'd Reductive;

jTjL thofe more efpecially mine out, which

have reference to

C Liberality, Magnificence3 Veracity^

^Gratitude, Candor\ Urbanity,

Juftice: As\M%, Modejly, Humanity,

iHofpitahty, Fnend(hip, Civility,

*- Affability, Ojficioufnefs.

Liberality is not to be negle&ed : Since, on
the one Hand, we mew thereby, that our

Souls are not contra&ed to the bare admira-

tion of Wealth ; Nor our Minds, on the other

haiad, (6 ftupid, as not to understand the true

Ufe and Ends thereof.

Magnificence is prais'd by its own works

;

fince thefe bring Benefit to the Publick, Or-
nament to the World, and Variety to the Hi-

Itories of the Time.
II. Veracity muft be pur conftant In-

mate and Companion : For 'tis the word of
Chara&ers to be a noted Lyar. There is no
Quickfand, or infe&ed Air, more frightful to

the Traveller, nor any Wizzard more dange-

rous tabe met withal, than an accomplilh'd

Lyar.
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Lyar. He will lead you, like a Ghoft, into

dangerous Paths ; and, when you are wan-
dnng quite out of your Way, he will be fure

to leave you in the Dark.

However, 'tis ftrange to fee how the Ma-
tters in this Talent, will yet fet up For Men of
Prudence. T^hey are indeed wife enough to

know that every Vice muft bear a virtuous

Name; and that Fraud and Cunning, will

never ftand alone. 'Tis as with Strumpets,

who affed: to be feen at Church among the

Matrons : but as they are the more abhorr'd

herein for their Impudence, as well as Vice

;

fb ought it be with thefe plaufible Circum-
ventors. There is even a Se& of thefe, who
alfb fet up for Wits ; they think there can be
no greater Excellency than in the way call'd

Bantenng : Surely the Man muft be very dull,

that cannot Deceive, if he but refblve to Lye.

Yet as he that will deceive when he can,

mews a Mind that is vile and abjed : So the

truly prudent and generous Man, is he that

will be Honeft in the dark: He that will be

as juft, when 'tis in his power to be other-

wife, as if it were not. But whoever notes

the Events of things mail fee, that Knaves and

Hypocrites are expos'd to ihame, and end

their Lives obfcurely ; whereas the juft and
vertuous fort endure, and their Reputation

ftill mines forth as at the Noon-day. Every

counterfeit thing muft be fhort-liv'd.

Fidelity is much to be cultivated ; and how
could Human Society confift without it ; iince

Q to
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to keep Promifes, 'and to reftore what is de-

pofited with us, are the Top-branches and
confpicuous parts of Jufiice.

Hence alio we may be convincd how
much it imports us toconfider well of Grati-

tude. For every good turn done us is,as it were

a Pledg dcpofited in our truft and keeping

:

And furely he that repays it not back, as fbon

as he can, is guilty of Infidelity. Nay, Grati-

tude is (o remarkable a part of Jufttce , that

whoever has the heart to violate this Bond,
is thought capable ( might he do it with Im-
punity ) of trampling on all the Laws of the

World. Now who would incur this Chara&er,

or draw himfelf under fb dilmal a Guilt?

There is certainly no Monfter that a Man
fhould more abhor, than this Monfter of In-

gratitude;

III. As to the (hew and expreflion of Can-
dor in ourConverfe with Men, there are great

Motives for it. Firft, Becaufe the Errors of
moft Men are Errors of ignorance : and yet,

even among thefe Errors, their Minds often

labour to bring forth Truth and good Works

;

a Birth w
(
hich indeed we ought kindly to a(-

iift, by interpreting favourably all their Acti-

ons, and affording them the very beft appear-

ances we can. For we do, by this (oft Temper,
help on Peace, and the cementing of Men's
Minds towards a bond of Unity : which is

fo Worthy a part, that all Men ought to en-

deavour ic.

IV
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IV. For Urbanity, we muft not befoMo-
rofe, as not to hear and bear the Jefts of o-

thers (and fbmetimes tart ones too ) altho we
are not good at Jefting our felves. In truth,

he that is dexterous in Raillery, has found a

Remedy to laugh away his Labour, and a

very good Sauce againft the fatigues of Life.

For tho it was not Nature's Intention, to rlt

us onely for Sport and Paftime; Yet thefe,

doubtlefs, are lawful in their feafbns, juft as

deep, and other Refrefliments, to the Body

and the Mind : provided always that things of
Moment are not obftru&ed by them. Tis to

this fenfe that Cicero {peaks in his Offices, That

the way% of Jefting are very different : the one3

Sawcj, Ruftkj Impious, and Obfcene ; the other,

Elegant, Candid, Ingenuous, and Pleafant. And
furely, 'tis this l'aft which is recommended to

us. However, if fomerhing herein iliouid

drop, lb quick and pleading to the Company
as to cauic Laughter for the (mart which it

refle&s ; he that feels it ( being a good Man )

will not fo much vex to fee, that fmall de-

feds are infultsd over, as have caufe to re-

joice, that his greater Virtues are at the fame

time applauded : For he hears the worft that

can be laid of him, fince Adverfaries are ftill

known to /hoot their longeft and fharpeft

Arrows. And here we refer to what ( in our

Firft Book) was laid of the Interpretation of Lu ct
Paffior.s; which may farther illuftrate this Point. § 2. 3.

But if (ome rude and ill-natur'd-Man fhall

perhaps bear-over-hard upon us, and both jeft

Q^x and
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and (ling together ; We muft then do what
we can, to cure the fubjeft matter, and draw
out that Core, in which his Darts are fix'd.

V. Modesty muft attend all our A&ions

;

'tis the Flower, the Beauty of Jufttce, and

even its chief Perfection : This we have

already fet forth, and it needs not he re-

peated.

But Humanity does challenge a moft prin-

cipal regard among all the other Virtues. We
are all, as it were, linked in one common
chain of Equality; nor is one man to think

himfelf Co very preferable to another; when,in
things of Paffion and ofReafbn,in Death and
Immortality, we feem all to lharo alike. He
therefore that contemns another, and forgets

that way of Treatment, which Candor and
Humanity demands, he feems. to give Sentence

againft himfelf. For 'twill be as lawful at a-

nother time, and when Circumftances are

alike, to refufe to him thofe common Per-

quifites of Human Nature ; feeing in his turn

he refufed them to others. So that whoever
arrogates to himfelf a great Preheminence a-

bove his Fellow-Creatures, does but expofe

his Vanity, and takes pains to be Ridiculous.

Let no man, of how mean a Condition foe-

ver, if he be a good Man, and has not by his

Follies loft all Title to the Rights of Human
Nature, be treated with Contumely. 'Tis

the faying of Heraclttus, Enter, Gentlemen,

even here the Gods inhabit : Which may truly

be laid of the pooreft Man living, fb that

his
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his Heart be but found and Juft. For ( be-

fides that Prerogative, .which is common to

Mankind ) {ueh an one' mould be regarded

with Love and Tendernefs, and as it were

fome Creature that were even Holy and Di-

vine.

VI. For Hofpitality, it will fland lels in

need of Recommendation, as 'tis a rnanifeft

part of Humanity. It feems to be molt need-

ful there, where Strangers are liable to be ill

us'd by the Natives, and where they want the

things of Accommodation they were us'd to

find at Home. Thefe therefore we mould
ftrive to Help and Succour, in all they can
need at our Hands: Not forgetting that even

Holy Angels are thus employ'd, whom we
ought to imitate. For they, during this Earth-

ly pilgrimage of our Souls ; do feaibnably ftep

in, both to relieve and iuccour us, when we
are moft diftrefs'd.

VII. For what concerns Friendship and
Friends, thefe are carefully to be Acquir'd;

and not barely as Ornaments, but as Bulwarks

in Human Lire. If you light on fuch as de-

ferve your fervent Love; place it rather on
their Virtues, than their Perfons, which are

both mutable and mortal. Let not your

Friendship confiifc, in (oft 'and unprofitable

ftrains ; nor in vehemency of Paflton, which
would bring many a Itorm and dilorder to

your Mind. But let the Character of it be
Sincere and Con(tant, and fuch as fulfills all the

Duties appertaining thereto, with a chearful

and officious Benignity. Q ? VIII.
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VIII. Lastly, As to Civility, Affability, aad

Officiottfnefs 5 thefe are all to be regarded, not

onely as Credentials, which procure us Fame
and good Will : but they very often become

the very Eflential Knots of that Peace and

Friendftup which we enjoy. Therefore let

no Man negled, and much lefs defpife thefe

fmaller Virtues; which often, as fmaller

Wires, fuftain much weight. Wc do by them
live more pleafantly among our Neigh-

bours ; our fecurity becomes the greater and
our Favour and Credit with Men is there-

by increas'd. And who wou'd not wear
jfiich things about him, as make him welcom
where-e'er he comes, and coft him nothing

the Carriage ?

Chap. VII.

Of Acquiring thofe Virtues, which are re-

ferable to Fortitude.

I. *Tp H E S E are the Virtues, which apper-

X tain to

Magnanimity , Generofity, Lenity,

Fortitude ;3Co»/^»^ Diligence, Vivacity,

\?re[ence of Mind, Stoutncfs,

Virility or Manhood.

'Tis
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'Tis the praife of Magnanimity
3 that is does

not difquiet the Mind with minute or nume-
rous Cares ; but rather lifts it up to the Ambi-
tion of doing great and excellent things,where-

of the number can be but fmall. They that

know *he Dignity of Humane Nature, and
what it is capable of, think it loft and de-

rogation to be ingag'd in Trifles. So that as

nothing is higher or greater than God and
Virtue, 'tis in the Veneration ofthefe Objeds,
our Minds and Wills are by this Virtue con-

firm d and underprop'd ; And by it we are

alfo reclaimed, from wandring into things

which are but mean and vulgar.

Moreover, what we did before attribute

unto Magnificence, is equally applicable to this

Virtue : Namely, that the great Ads and At-

chievements hereof, redound to the fervice

of the Pubiick; and adorn both the World
and the Chronicles.of the Age.

II. The benefit and prefe&ion of Genero.

Jity, appears in this, that a Man is not go.

vern'd herein by popular Applaufe, or the

Itch of common Glory; buta&ing fincerely

and with Conference, towards Virtue and true

Beatitude, his Mind is (atisfi'd and corrobo-

rated in his Work. Nay, altho the Malice and

Clamour of all Mankind were broke loole a-

gainft him, yet he will ftand firm to Vir-

tue, and maintain Truth with an unihaken

Courage.

0.

4

'Tis
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'Tis very true that often, in the purfuit

of Virtue; as well the defire of Fame and

Glory, as the fear of Shame and Reproach,

have their benefit and EfFe&s. But when
Virtue is once attain'd, and that we are in

the adual potTeflion thereof, then thoie things

are but as mere Scaffolding, to be remov'd or

burnt.

III. This Virtue is therefore of the more
high Account, as it is the true Guardian and
Sentinel upon all the reft. It ihould efpeci-

ally be cultivated by young Men. whom ei-

ther Nature, or an honeft Ambition, has ex-

cited to excel their Fellows. For the blun-

dering Men, and the Vicious, make a ftrong

Party in the World, and they confpire how to

feoff the Induftrious out of Countenance.

And it comes to pafs that many a Good:Na-
tur'd Man is by fhame run down, and laugh'd

into a compliance with thofe things, which yet

he does inwardly detenV But let fuch ho-

neft Candidates remember, that if this Trick

could have prevail'd on all that went before

them, never had any Man been Eminent,
or attain'd to Glory : That as it is ftout

both to bear, and even fcorn at, Reproach for

Virtue's fake ; fo it is mean and cowardly to

humour thofe, who either craftily tempt, or

haughtily expert, that you make up part of

their Train in their unlawful ways. There
want not, in the World, Companions and Af-

fociates of a better ftamp, tho not fb nume-
rous, or fo eafily met with in the Streets:

but
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but they are worth the fearching for. And
as to the other fort of Men, who are (b Im-
pudent, as to become mere Advocates for

things that are Vile : Remember, in Ihort, the

better advice of Pythagoras,

• —.«—- Summl reverere Teipjum.

IV. Lenity, or a Calmnefs of Mind,
is even in this Regard extremely valuable,

that it is a fort of Buckler againft. the Scoffs

and Injuries of all Men. This was noted

by Marcus Antoninus, in that Famous Saying, Lib. 1.

That Lenity was an Invincible Thing, provided §-iS.

it were Genuin, and not Counterfeit-, as fome
grave Scomers make it. No Shield is (b avail-

ing to the Mind's Tranquillity, as is this

Calmnefs, and true Lenity: Nor does any
thing require it, orfupport it more, than to

reflect that few Men ever offend us cither in

word or deed, but it arifes from their Igno-

rance. Wherefore the Stoicks, and follow-

ers of Socrates, were wont of fiich men to

fay, Sic ille opinatur ; fuch is his Opinion. And
cmms improbus ignorat, A wicked man knows
not what he does.

V. Constancy we mufl have; for elfe

we fhall feem to act at hazard ; and to

have neither Reafbn nor Vktue for our Guide.

Semper, qui bonus eft, bonus eft.

He who is truly Good, is always Good.
But
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But he that is now Good, and then Bad, is

not govern'd by fteady Principles, but the laft

Impreffion governs him.

VI. Lastly, Diligence is a certain chear-

ful Servant or Sollicitor, that attends upon
all the other Virtues, and mud therefore be

carefs'd. We may call it even the Mafter

and Moderator of all our External A&ions

;

Inafmuch as it knows how to excite our

Bodies, and all the parts thereof, to fuch

A&ivity, as the duty and bufmefs ofour Life

requires.

VII. The Refidue of thoie Virtues, which
refer to Fortitude, have (6 clofe an Affinity

with thefe, which we here explain, that it

were needlefs to let them off with any new
Teftimonial. For they are as the very OfF-

ipnpg of Diligence^ Conftancy 3 or Magna-
nimity.

Chap.
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Chap. VIII.

Of Acquiring thofe Virtues, which refer

to Temperance; And about exciting

the Divine Love.

I. 'TpKERE are Referable unto

C Frugality, Humility, Aufierity,

\Modefty. Andronicm alio adds

Temperance, JSlender and uncomfounded Diet,

jUmblameabk Gefturei ; and, A
C Contented Mind.

Of which that about Slender. Diet and Content-

ment, are as it were the Sorts and Methods of
Frugality: even as that of Gefiure is ofModefiy.

II. Frugality has this Commendation,
that 'tis the Parent, or at leaft the Compa-
nion of Sobriety ; As alio a Cure againft Dif-

eafes and Poverty. 'Tis attended by Confe-

deration and Prudence ; left that, (pending

profulely and living beyond our Stocks, we
he difabled not onely from entertaining our

Friends in a frugal way, but driven to live

wholly upon them : which of all Conditions

were the molt miferable. So that, in Con-
templation hereof, we may affirm, that true

Frugality has an Eye unto Generality it Cdf;^

and that there is an Honeft Greatnels of
the Soul, concern'd in the true Conduct of
this Virtue.

Ill The
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III. The fame Reflection is fortifi'd by

what Andronicui fays of thole bordering Vir-

tues that refer to this. For he. who can con-

tent himfelf with eafie Food, and has no de-

fires of Sauce or Cookery, is much out of

Fortune's reach, and does not eafily fall with-

in the Injuries of Men. This Virtue fets

him as in a Tower above others, and he is

feldom captivated by any : For as it is God
alone, that needeth nothing j (b he that is

contented with feweft things , approaches

neare/t unto him.

IV. In the next place, Aujlerity or Gra-

vity, together with Modefty and the Virtues

ally'd thereto, are to be had in much Regard:
For they do not onely adorn our Life and Ex-

ternal Behaviour, but leally preferve the Mind
both chaft and unblemiAYd. The hi ft glim-

merings of Vice, and that very fhadow

that begins to play in the Imagination, is by
thofe Virtues not onely reprehended, but im-

mediately fmother'd and fupprefs'd.

V. Yet is there no fort or Virtue more
to be purfud than Humility : Since there are

no two Plagues Co deftru&ive in Human Af-

fairs, as are thofe of Ambition and Avarice.

Hence arife Treachery to Friends and Coun-
try, the Maflacre of Princes, Defertion of

Truth and Religion, Frauds f not to be

nam'd) both againft God and Virtues In

fhort, All, that can fpawn from Injuftice,

hath its Original from this Source. Where-
fore it may well be doubted, Whether the

fear
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fear of torment on a Rack, or of Death it

fel£ havefo much power to drive Men into

Impiety , as that inordinate Thirft , which

fbme difcoyer in the purfuit of Riches, Ho-
nour, and Domination ? Confcquently, whe-
ther even Fortitude it felf be ib ftrong a Bul-

wark as Humility proves ? By which we re-

treat, as into a Harbor, where thenoife and
ftorms of the World fly over us; and where
we are neither tempted, nor dritra&ed with

the dazling vanities thereof

VI. The word Humility founds low, and
may (eem defpicable among the Virtues : Yet
is it fo confpicuous a branch of true and fub-

ftantial Wifdom, that even Lucretius ( who
did not much trouble him felf in fuch mat-

ters ) was not barely acquainted with it, but

has very Elegantly painted it out, in the Verfes De rerum

following

:

nature},

lib.i:

Sed nil dulcius eft, bene qudm tnunita tenere

Edita doftrind fapientum templa ferena ;

Defpicere unde queas alios
,
pajfim^ue vidtre

Errare atqm viam palantes quarere vita,

Certare ingenio
}

contendere nobilitate,

NocJes atque dies niti praflante labore

Ad fummas emergen opes rerumque potiri,

O miferas honnmim rnentes .' peUora caca i

Qualibm in tenebris vita, qua?itifq\ peridis
s

Degitur hoc avi quodcunyue efi I &c.

Which
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Which are thus Translated by Mr. Creech.

But above all, 'tis pleafanteft, to get t

The Top of high Philolophy, and fit £
Gn the Calm-peaceful-flourishingHead ofit: j

( below

Whence we may view Deep, wondrous Deep,

How poor-miftaken Mortals wandring go,

Seeking the Path toHappinefs: Some aim

At Learning, Wit, Nobility, o: Fame

;

Others with Cares and Dangers vex each Hour,

(Pow'r.

To reach the top of Wealth, and Sovereign

(ftrife

Blind, wretched Man ! in what dark paths of

We walk this little Journey of our Life, &c.

But I am not ignorant, how Men of this

Periwafion, and whole Minds are thus ele-

vated, are not only flighted, but even laugh'd

at, by moft others: They are counted a fort

of Virtuofos, that live upon Air, and do not

comprehend Subftantial things.

VII. Yet, under the Correction of thefe

Grandees, I would fain know, What is it

that the High and Mighty do more enjoy than

others : who, having Fortune enough, yet

chufe to employ but what alone is ufeful and
of Neceffity. Do the Rich or Powerful eat

or drink with better Relim, than even that

Man that labours the whole Day, and mixes

Temperance
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Temperance with his Sweat? Is their Sleep

more found, or Health of Mind or Body more
robuft ? If this commonly be otherwife, why
may we not fufpect, that luch Potentates, and
Men of Wealth, are alfo as much troubled

with vain Imaginations, as Men that are de-

voted to Virtue, and the Sciences? If thefe

muft be accus'd for catching at the Air, and
feeding on refin'd things ; What get thofe o-

thers, from their Heaps and Luxuries, but

even Fogs or Vapors that attend them ? But

whether a thick Air, or a thin, do moft con-

duce to Health, is a Queftion we may put off

for the prefent. In the mean time, take what
Horace fings, in ftiortj

Si ventri bene, fi lateri eft peiibufef\ tuis
t
nil

Divitia poffitnt Regales aiders majas.

Is your body found and clean

From the Colick, Gout and Spleen ?

You may be happy tho you're poor,

Greateft Wealth can give no more.

Now if the Rich who abound, and the

Poor who have no want, are hitherto equal

in what concerns the Functions of the Body

;

3
Tis plain, they only differ in things of Fancy
and Conceit. Wherefore if the Difpute Horace's

mall be, which of the two Fancies or Con- Efift.Lt,

ceits are bell, Whether of thofe who gape Epift.11.

after Wealth and Honours ( which are fuper-

fluous ) or of thofe who adhere co Virtue and

true
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true Wifdom ; let the By-ftanders determine

and give the Prize.

VIII. Lastly, That this Exhortation' may
not be defective in any part , let us, above all

Vr. c. 9. things, recommend the Divine and Intellectual

§« I 4- Love, as being the Rule or Mealure of all

other Virtues. Let us, as we hope to copy

aright, and to keep proportion in our Ways
and Actions, never fail to have this Divine

Original before our Eyes.

And as Humility and Temperance are the

two Powers of our Soul, that moft contribute

to procure and preferve this heavenly Perfe-

ction ; So, on the other fide, 'tis bodily Plea-

fures, and an unbridled Paflion for Wealth
and Honour, that extinguishes the Senle and
Appetition thereof. For the Soul, in her own
native Conftitution, would refemble a bright

and Celeftial Flame ; but thefe terrene and
fordid Ardors do utterly contraft and fuffb-

cate her Light. So that, while me ruilies for-

wards, in paths of Darknefs and of worldly

Temptations; 'tis not poffible but Offence's

will come, and that me mull have much to

anfwer for, both in reference to Honour and
to Juflice.

He therefore that will keep alive this Veflal

Fire of the Divine Love, in the Temple of
his Heart; let him be Humble and Tem-
perate.

IX. A s for thofe, who with Sorrow be-

wail, that as yet they cannot feel any thing
of this Ethereal Heat ; lee them addrefs to

God
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God with Prayers and Ardor, for that he is

the Giver of all things. However, as bare

words and wiihes have but cold EfTed, un-

lefi we teftifie by Life and Conversation, the

dignity of' that Internal Life which we pane

after and afpire to ; So, the better to accom-
plifti our Wiihes herein, let us obferve the

following Helps.

Let us be watchful, 10 fly from all the Trap
and temptations of Pleafure.

Never to hurt any Man out of Hatred or

Malice.

That we help
t
and adminifter to the Poor, as

we are able>

To fupprefs our Anger, when Men either injure

or revile us.

To defpife no Man for being of low Fortune or

Degree ; but where Honefty and Poverty meett

there even to few Refpetl.

To requite Evil With Good
%
and to turn off foarp

and -bitter Sayings with others that are more

Benign.

To take no Revenge of our Enemies3 even then

when we may fecurely do it.

That no Mans Friendship be fo rated by us,

as to forfake Truth and Virtue for it ; or to

prefer it to the Publick Good. That is, That

we be not drawn to that which may pleafe our

felves or the deareft Friends whatever, on any

fenfual Account ; but to confult our Confidence,

Whether the matter in Jgueftion be laudable and

juft, and then to Purjue it with Faith and Perfe-

verance,

R X. Thus
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X. Thus you have, what we judg'd ne-

cefTary for. acquiring of Virtue, as well in

particular as in the general. Wherefore let

us clofe all with that fhort Document of

Pythagoras : who advifes thus, That we fer-

vently embrace and wed thefe Things • That -we

frequently meditate upon them) That we dili-

gently pit them into practice ; For thefe will at

length Jo eftablijh cur Feet in Ihe paths of Di-

vine Virtue, as never to fide or (tumble^ and
never to deviate, or be ejecled from them. And
fiirely to attain this Perfection in Virtue, is to

attain the moft perfect Happineis, that Man's
Nature is capable of.

It now onely remains, that we fpeak of

Acquiring that Part, which confifteth in

"External Good.

Chap. IX.

Of the Acquijition of External Good.

I. VX7E have already explain'd, how very

VV fmall 3 proportion of External Blef-

fings^ are abiblutely needful to Mans Happinefs.

It now remains to inquire, If Happinefs can (in

any /orr) appear more perfect and exalted, by

the addition of all that we have ftyled Ex-
ternal BleJfmgs : Inafmuch as Moral Virtues

may
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may not a little contribute to the Acquifition

of them all.

H We (hall firft repeat the chief of them;

and then mew how fbme Virtues, if not all,

do help to compafs either the very Blejfmgs

themfelves, or at leaft Things Equivalent to Lib. r.

them, and fuch as perhaps we ought juftly C*p. r.

to value beyond them. Se&
- *

III. A s for the firft two
,

great Branches

herein ; namely, the advantages of the Soul,

and of the Body, 'Tis manifeft that Virtue

bids fair even to their particular Acquifition,

or at leaft to their augmenting and confer-

vation. This appears firft in reference to the

Soul, as in the Subtilty and Dexterity of Wit,

Fidelity and Vaftnels of the Memory : Alfb

in Science, Art, and Sapience.

For is there any thing in Nsture can more
contribute to thefe Bleffings, than that Philo-

lbphical Temperance, we have already de-

fcnb'd? When, on the other fide, 'cis as

plain, that the marpeft Wit in the World,
grows blunt, and is made even ftupid, by

Luxury and Excels.

IV. Look upon Memory, and obfervehow
ftrangely 'tis fortify'd by Sobriety, and Tem-

perance ! How 'tis extended by Exercife,

which is the fruit of Diligence ! But by Driin-

kennefs, or by Lu(l
y or Drowfinefs, or Neglect,

it withers, and comes to nothing.

V. 'Tis true, that neither Virtue, nor Mo-
rals do promote us in Mechanical Arts, or

indeed in Natural Philolophy, or the Mathe-
R 2 maticks.
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macicks. But confider, I pray, how far thefe

contribute towards Wit and Memory I How
great the Power of Diligence is towards every

Attempt! And 'tis manifeft that, for getting

the Mathematicks, there muft be a certain

Gentlenefs and Patience of the Mind, to adapt

a Man to that Study. -

VI. But the Higheft Gift of all Moral
Philofophy, muft- ever be allow'd to be that

Prudence, .which hai been (6 accurately de-

fcrib'd already ; and which has certainly a

marvellous influence, as well upon all Intel-

lectual Habits, as for the acquiring of True

Wifdom. And hennfeparable Conlort is that

Thilofophical Temperance, we have fpoken of

before.

Let no Man hope, without thefe wo Vir-

tues, ever to attain the knowledg of Things

Divine, which is the onely Sapience or True

Wifdom. For, as Plato has it in his Fhado,

What Pretence can the Impure Man have, to the

things that are Ture. And whereas the Philo-

fbpner was there contending, as if no Man
could obtain pure and fincere Virtue, that

had not firft laid by his Body; What mail

we lay of thofe, who think much to (hake

oft]but the very Filth and Vices oftheir Bodies ?

Men, that think a little Induftry, and obfti-

nate perfeverance of the Mind, will find out

Truth, without any necedity of parting wirh

their darling Crimes? But whether this be

not the voice of a Fool, or of a mad Man,
is not hard to determine.

VII. Who-
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VII. Whoever can be Faulty in this kind,

appears to me, as a Blcer-Ey'd Man ; whom
nothing will content, but to be gazing at

things diftanc, and to fee thdm both clearly

and diftinctly. He refutes all Remedy for

his Eyes, but refolves by obftinate and perem-

ptory ftaring to find out the Mark. Thus
he goes on, till, inftead of feeing better, he

every Day grows more blind : Whereas, if he
confulted the Rules of Prudence and of Tem-

perance, he would know both the Neceffity,

and the way, of firft curing, his Sight.

VIII. Is there any Man living has Self-fuf-

hciency enough to Contemplate God, the

Soul's Immortality, and Divine Providence ?

Or to confider of thefe things fblidly and fe-

dately, without fome fort of Separation or

Abftra&ion of the Soul from the Body? That
is to fay, in Plato's Style, Without fuch a Me-
ditation of Death, as feems to divorce us from
Corporeal Jffeclions ? Or, can any Man , with-

out fbme fuch Tranflation, be ( as it were )
rapt up into that State of Divine Lov e, which
can onely fit him for Truth, and expound
the Oracles and Myfteries of things, which
are otherwife Inlcrutable ? - For by how much
all Senfual and Corporeal Impreffions are ex-

tinguilh'd in us, by the application of that

Prudence, and of that Philosophical Temperance

we have mention'd; by fo much do we grow
Citizens of that Intellectual World, and af-

cend into the Regions of Heavenly Light.

R 3
Where-
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Wherefore, Sapience, or the knowledg of

Divine Myfteries, is the true Off-fpring of

that Virtue, which is entire, ablblute, and
confummated.

IX. As to thofe Bleflings which refer to

the Body, fuch as Strength, Agility, Health, and
Comhnefs. 'Tis true that Strength is not fo

much the Gift of Virtue as of Nature; tho'tis

as true, that the prefervation of it is owing to

Virtue. Nay, 'tis not improbable, but that a

Body, in declination of Health, may, by hard-

ships, exercife, and fome Fatigue, become
more vigorous and robuft.

For Agility : This may not onely be as the

Pupil, but even the Child of Virtue : Since

Temperance and Diligence, do commonly wear

down the bulk and excrefcence of the Body,

and rather furnifh a Stock of Spirits, than of
Flefti. In which cafe, Agility muft fucceed

of courfe.

X. But the moft high and confpicuous

gift of Virtue, is that of Bodily Health ; which

as it may be owing in part to every Virtue :

fb more efpecially to Temperance and Piety. I

think it was the Chaldean Oracle did thus pro-

nounce;

Ad Vietatis Opus vegetum fi extenderis Jgnem

Mentis,& hos fluxos fanabts corporis Anus,

Would you the be/l Phyfician find

For a craz'd Body, or afflided Mind ?

Try what the power of Piety can do,

It heals the Mind, and cures the Body too.

For
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For a punfi'd Mind goes a great way to the

purging and purifying of the Body : it darts

upon it fome Rays, which have great effed,

and which corroborate the powers thereof

Whereas, if the Soul be taken up by contain-

ing Cares and Cupidities ; If Hatred and
Malice make all things ghaftly and (our

within : How can it be, but that the Body
muft alfo droop, the Health wither, and the

Force decline ?

If therefore fuch Dilapidations can arife

from the remote impreflions of the Mind ;

What will not thofe more immediate ftrokes

accompliih; I mean, Eating long, and Drink-

ing deep and daily, and the inlolence of an
ungovernable Luft ?

XI. The Difeafes of the Body are, for the

moft part, from the Vices of the Mind ; and
even the OfF-fpring of linful Parents do often

inherit their Infirmities, as well as their Acres.

But there is no Remedy to powerful, for fuch

an Incumbrance, as a fevere application to

Virtue and Piety. For as Juftice had a Being

before all the Vices of the Mind; fb was
Health more ancient than all the Sickneffes

of the Body. Thus is one brought in, by

Maximus Tyrius, to pray, O Health, the rmfi

Ancient of all the other Goddejfes ; What -woud

J give to enjoy theet hut the little remainder of

my days l Certainly, no Man can better pre-

tend to fuch a Wifh, than he who is fincerely

Vertuous and Devout.

R 4 XII. And
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XII. And as bodily Health is thus gotten

and (uftained by Virtue; (6 does Virtue confer

Comiinefs and Decorum to all the Parts. For
Beauty is but as the Fruit, or flower of Health,

nay, 'tis very Health it felf ;
juft as Virtue is

the very health and beauty of the Soul. For
where this prefides, the inward motion of the

Spirits throws joy into the Countenance ; and
fuch fparkling through the Eyes, that the Be-

holders are drawn into We and admiration

by it : Even the whole Body, when actuated

by a beautiful Soul, is pleafing in all its Ge-

Lih. 10. ftures « Antoninus faid, That a good Man could

Sett- 15. not conceal himfelfy if he did but ofen his Eyes
;

For his Benignity and Probity broke out
i and re-

veaVd him to all Beholders.

XIII. On the contrary, we may eafily ob-

ferve the Crifis when a Man is falling from

his native Innocence or acquired Virtue, and
is warping towards Vice and Immorality ;

He carries a fort of Traytor in his Counte-
nance, who reveals all he is about. For tho

the fhape and colour of his Face may look

the fame to vulgar Eyes, yet a Sharper fight

will find a fading and declination in all the

Finer Parts : that which once was frelh and
florid, is now withering; that which fparkled,

is hardly bright : the Air it (elf of the coun-

tenance, made up of quick and congruous

motions reliiking from every part, and as it

were darting Life, is now ffupid and irregular.

Alas, thole inward Spirits, that fupported all,

are nek, md their activity is but counterfeit

!

So
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So that, as now the whole contrivance of the

Meenand Gefture is grown Artificial, it will

in a fhort time, become alfo Impudent. But
this is not the Face of Virtue, or the Image
or that Moral Beauty 3 we have hitherto iec

forth.

XIV. For we alio affirm., that thofe, who
are contending for Virtue, and who (enouily

afpire to the purifi'd ftate of the Mind; One
may even in their Eyes and Afpe&s behold

a Light and Comlinels growing on , as a Pre-

libationof what they feek. Nay, where the

Face is pale, and wafted by (perhaps) too

fervent a purfuit of Virtue and true Wifdom

;

Yet, even in fuch palenefs and Confumpti-

on, the Beholders lee a certain Complacency
and good Nature which is venerated by them,

Wherefore, we conclude, no Man wants bo-

dily Decoration, where that of the Soul is not

firft wanting : for 'tis the Soul that governs

thofe Inward Spirits, on whofe fupply and
regularity, all that is exterior depends.

XV. Thus far we have fhewn, how much
Virtue contributes to the getting of (uch be-

nefits, as make either for the Mind, or for

the Body. Ic now remains, to find what help

fhe gives in acquiring the good things that

relate to Man, as he is compos'd of both

:

I mean, thofe Accommodations of Liberty,

Riches, Nobdity, Friendjhtp, and luch like. Now
thefe being Things of that fort, which are

commonly call'd the Gifts of Fortune; we are

not to expect, that they hold to clofe and ne-

ceifory
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ceflaiy a Conjunction with Virtue, as what
we have already mention'd. However that

even thefe things alfo are by Virtue moft
eafily acquirable, is no hard task to demon-
ftrate.

XVI. FtRST, As to Liberty, 'tis plain how
every Nation ows to their Virtue and Forti-

tude, that they are not over run, but preferv'd

from the flavery of Invaders And,even in the

ftate of Prifoners and Captives by War, how
many Inftances have we in the Roman Come-
dies, that, for the Fidelity, Ddtgencet or Pru-

dence, found in (uch Captives, their Lords have

afterwards made them Free. How much our

Liberty is preferv'd , by the obfervation of
Laws and Juftice, need no otherwife be ex-

pounded, than to obferve, how Traytors to

their King and Country, Thieves and Mur-
derers, are put in Chains, Condemn'd, and
difpatch'd.

XVII. But fhould a worthy Man, and for

Virtue's fake, be thrown into a Dungeon
( which yet rarely happens) he muft net be

thought as totally depriv'd of Liberty. 'Tis

true, if there were Power enough, to fequefter

him from God and Virtue, this were fufficient

to make any Man tremble, and to make every

Jail look horrid. But of this fort none are

capable but men of Impiety, and the Profli-

gate. How vainly therefore do the Oppref-

lors menace the Virtuous, with a fblitary, or

even a nafty Jail ? Can any Man, that is com-
rorted andaflifted by the Divine Trefence^hmk

of
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ofhis 111 Accommodation ? Or he that has the

Feaft ofa good Confcience, and the Miniftration

of all the Virtues attending him, think himielf

much alone ?

XVIII. After all, feeing Liberty is no-
thing but the power of Doing as you pleale:

'Tis plain, a good Man can be Free, whether
in Prifbn, or in Chains. For we affirm, that

he evermore ads according to his own Will

and Pleafure, who has refign'd both to the

Divine Providence, and never wiihes any o-

ther thing may happen to him, but even that

which happens. This conformity of the

Mind, is highly exprefs'd by the Philofopher

Antemnm, O thou vaft and Beaut ifulUniverfe, m .

created and fupported by God , let every thing Cap, 23.

be delightful to me-, that is pleafing and congru-

ous to thy [elf.

XIX. A s to the bearing of Honor : Who
can imagine any one more qualifi'd for Pub-

lick Trufl, than the Honeft Man ? Are there

not a whole train of Virtues, that both adorn
and fupport him ? As, namely,

Juftice, Magnanimity,

Faith, Conftancy,

Munificence, Prudence,

Fortitude, Vigilance: And the like.

And is there any part of the World, where
Men are cholen to Publick Office, but under

thefe Characters? At leaft under the pre-

tence and Notion of fuch : So as all the Sala-

lanes, the Praifes, and the Proftrations, that

are
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are payd them, come in on this Account.

Now where (in truth) the Men are even

quite otherwise : yet you may reckon them
as the Statues and Images of good Men, and

as adorn'd with their Names and Infcriptions.

And while Woiftiip and Veneration is thus

pay'd them, we may fiippole, that tho(e good
Men, whom they perfonate, receive it, as it

happens in the cafe of abfent and invisible

Gods. So that no Man has more a Title to

Honours, than the Man of Probity : For ei-

ther he, or his Reprefentative, is univerfally

Honour'd by all MeH.
X'X. As to the gathering of Riches, you

will lay that a Man of Probity is out of his way.

For that Fraud, Rapine, and 'treachery, Adu-

lation, or Breach of Truft, and the like, do
chiefly contribute to the Heapingoi Wealth,and

are the mod compendious ways of procuring

it. But we are of Opinion, 'tis a very foolim

Bargain, to pay for any thing ten tinles more
than 'tis 'worth : And we cannot but think,

this is the Cafe, when a Man mall barter away
his Virtue ( even the (mailed grains there-

of) either for Wealth, or for High Place.

There are, as we think, certain Gifts con-

Fer'd by Virtue, which fdoubtlefs) have power
enough, to bring in Honefi Plenty, and fuffi-

cient Wealth : I mean, Diligence, Fidelity, Fru-

gality, Temperance, and the like, ft was Ci-

cero's Exclamation, O wretched Man,that knows

not what an Inheritance it is to be Frugal I

XXL As
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XXI. As for the Attainment of Nobility

:

Whoever call'd in doubt, that there wa6 any
other Source thereof than Virtue ? Or that

Nobility , and Virtue, were not evermore the

fame ? But of this,we have fpoken more large-

ly before.

XXII. In the lad Place, as to all Friend-

foips ; 'Tis vifible, how much they depend on
Virtue : Since no Genuine Love, or fincere

Friendships can be Cemented without it. The
reft is all Spurious ; Whether it be a Com-
bination, in order to fordid Gain, or Com-
panions of Joy* that amufe themfelves with

light and tranfitory things.

'Tis Virtue alone that attracts and retains

true Friendfiiip : For ( as Lalius fpeaks Ele-

gantly in TttUy ) She, -when jhe Exalts her felf,

when Jhe expofes her Light, when fie beholds

and approves the fame quality in others, floe

moves presently towards it ; and, by a fort of

Coalition, joins to her [elf that which was before

in another : And that this is the true Generation

of Love and Friendjlnp. He farther adds, That

Friendflrip is nothing elfe, but to Love without In-

terefi or Defign. And ( in his Book de Na- De Nam-

turd Deorum) he does a little adorn this Senfe, ra Deo-

by thefe further words : If we turn our Friend- r"w
>
1a °

jhip to our own Profit, and not to his, whom we
pretend to love ; this will not be Fnendfhip, but

merely Traffick on our own Accounts.

Hence 'tis plain, that there is not, in this

Mortal State, a greater Bulwark than Virtue;

for (lie carries a Charm with her ; drawing

Men
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Men on to Love and good Will : And then

'tis impoflible, but all their Affiftance, and
good Offices, muft attend us.

XXIII. Yet here let us observe what comes
to pafs about Truth : Which, tho it certainly

makes one in Virtue's Quire ; yet 'tis reputed

a fort of Foe to Friendjhb, and as producing

rather Hatred and Ill-will. But to me it has

ever been a fort of Riddle in Human Affairs,

and deftrving laughter ; to fee how the gene-

rality of Men hate the voice of that very

Judge, unto whom however they perpetually

feem willing to appeal.

Certainly no firm and durable Friendjkip,

can fubiift any more without Truth, than

without Faith and Simplicity, which are the

Pillars of all true Frimdfliip. Cicero fays, Nei-

ther the Double-minded, nor the Changeable Intri-

guer muft be relyd on for Fidelity. And let us

add to thefe, the Men of Darknefs and great

Referve. He that does even moled his Friend

with Truth, has lefs to anfwer for ; than a

flattering Parafite, who is obfequious to every

Vice, and can indulge, or abet his Friend to

his utter de/lrudion.

To Men of fincere Virtue, this Truth ne-

ver comes amifs : for every prudent Admo-
nition, that is not attended with Scoffs or

Contumely, is a Sermon they hearken to

with Wonder and Delight. For, as they grow
better by it; fo they have teitimonyof what

is very Rare, namely, pei fc£t Virtue, and per-

fe& Friendship, together.

XXIV. It
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XXIV. It were eafie for me, I confeis, to

be more copious, and dwell longer upon fuch

Particulars : But thefe Hints will be enough
to inculcate , How much Virtue imports to

the Acquifition of all External Goods : And
that,' againft the Changes and Chances of this

Human Life, there is no other true San&uary
but Virtue.

Chap. X.

Of that Good, which is External, Supreme,

and Eternal ; according to the Mind of

the Philofophers.

I. 'TpHERE now only remains one External

X Good, which alio is Eternal. To Hea-
ven it is that we all Afpire, and to the Society

of Blelled Spirits : And there is no other

Path, or Stratagem, can lead hereto, but

Virtue. This is fet forth in that ofthe Oracle,

touching the Ghoft of ?lotinmt
and its paf-

fing to the Happy State.

Ad Ctztum jam venis almum

Heroum blandis fyirantem leniter amis
\

Heic ubi amicitia eft} ubi molli fronte cupido

Latitid replens, liquldd pariterque refletus

Semttr ab Ambrofm fcecnndo e numine rivis.

Undt
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Unde ferena quiet cafiorum & dulcis amorum

Hlecebra, ac placidi fuavijjima flamina venti.

Which may be Engliihed thus:

And now youVe come to th' Happy Quire

Of Heroes where, their blefled Souls retire

Where fbfteft Winds, do as fbfcJoys infpire : i
( fidme,

Here dwells ehaft Friendfliip, with Co pure a

That Love knows no fatiety, or mame,

the fame,

But gives and takes new Joys, and yet is /till

( fpring,

Th' Ambrofian Fountains with frefti Pleafures

And gentle Zephyrus does new Odours bring.

Thefe gifts forInoflenfive Ea(e are lent,

And both confpire to make Love Innocent.

II. That holy Vow and Profeflion ,which
Cicero de was made by Cato ( in Tull/s Book de Sene-
SeneRitte.

ftute ) has refemblance with this very Defcri-

ption. For he lays, J repent me not of having

Livd9 becaufe I have lived fo, as never to

have thought I was born in vain ; and I depart

this Life, not as from my Houfe, but as from an

Inn. For Nature has not here afforded ns an

Habitation, but barely a rejiing Vlace. O glcriom

Day, when Ifoall haft-en to the great Ajjembly

of blejjed Souls, and be delivered from this

Croud, and from that Dungeon, -wherein I live I

III. This
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III. This Opinion Cicero ( in his Treatife De Confi-

de Confolatione ) repeats as his own , faying, fount-

I am none of thofe, who believe the Soul can die

with the Body • and that fo great a Light, kind-

led by Divine Nature in the Mind, can be ex-

tinguiflfd: but rather, that after fome certain

fpace of time, it will return to Immortality.

Now this by him is fo exprefs'd, as if our

pref'ent life were a fort of a death to the Soul.

And the fame fin his SomnioScipionis)* is ele- De[omnia
gantly affirm'd by Africanus, when Cornelias Scipibnfs.

ask'd him , If his dead Friends foould live ?

Tes ( fays he ) they truly live, who are extri-

cated from the Chains of the Body, as from a

Ifrifon : For your Life, as you fo call it, is

Death. Many are the paflages of this Force,

up and down, in Cicero : Not to fpeak ofwhat
might be found in Plotinus and Plato.

IV. Now inafmuch as the hope of Im-
mortality, was fo plain and conf'picuous of
old, even to mere Pagans : How could we
( pofiibly ) exclude it from Moral Philofophy ?

For by this it appears, that whatever external

vexations innocent Virtue mail, in this Life,

fufFer (whether by hidden Fate,or by the Vio-

lence, Envy, or Improbity of wicked Men )

there will be a juft and rnoft infallible com-
penfation for it. Wherefore the Good and

the MagnanimouSjbeing exalted by this Hope,
look on the World with contempt: They
trample upon inferiour things; and cannot

regard any human Accidents as culpable,

fmce* nothing has regard to them, but what

S is
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is of Virtue and Immortality. "Tis to this

very Senfe, that Cicero does elfewhere magmfie
the power of Virtue.

V. Socrates is memorable for this fame
Confidence and Hope ; fince in the ftrength

thereof, he was enabled to undervalue both

his Enemies and his Death. He, whom the

Oracle of Apollo pronounced the wifefi Man,
would memorably in this deferve that Cha-
racten For, while he doubted of all other

things, as to the Soul's Immortality he was e-

ver fix'd. So Lalius teftiftes ofhim ( in TuUy )
That he was now of one Sentiment, and then of
another, in mofi other things ; Tet at to the Point

of Immortality, he always affirm d, That the

Minds ofMen wen Divine; and that,asfoon as

they departed the Body , there was a mojt expe-

ditious return of every juft and vertuotts Soul in-

to Heaven.

VI. On this Contemplation, let every Man
therefore refolve, that altho Virtue may ( in

fome Cafes ) appear to be againft our Intereft

in reference to worldly things; yet are we to

ftand by it with an unihaken Mind : efpe-

cially fince, after thisfpan of Life is paft, there

will redound a vaft reward and gratification

to the Juft. Nay, let us rather count, that

what we differ in Externals ( as, fiippofe in

Fortune or in Health ) is rather to our Ad-
vantage : Since, ifwe make a wife ufe ofour
misfortunes, and underfland them for kind
Admonitions ( as indeed they arej by how
much we are difappointed, or defpoil'd, in

out-
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outward Things ; by fb much, and more aJfo,

will the Mind be fan&ifi'd and enrich'd.

'Tis worth obferving , that all Good, which

is Externalj muft fade and corrupt even as the

Body it felf : while yet the Internal Things

are as lafting as the Soul. So that to think,

what we fufler in Body or Goods, to be a de-

triment or Curie, when we are likely to gain

by it a more ample and perpetual Recom-
pence ; is a ftrange Error in Accounts.

VII. Nay farther yet. Ifa Man had bought

a thing at ten times lefs than the Value

;

Would it not found odd, to hear him com-
plain, that the bargain had undone him?
Even (b is it with the lofs of outward Things

:

Men murmure at Divine Providence, while

yet they acquire fuch improvement to the Soul

thereby, as does not onely govern the Hap-
pinefs of this Life, but guide us to a better, for

all Eternity to come. Wherefore let no Man
be too froward, when the crofles and vexa*

tions of this World come thick upon him
$

they are the Gifts and Bleffings ofa wile God,
who beft knows what Phyfick we need for the

Health and Conduct of our Souk
By thefe Trials it is,that we can only find out

the ftrength and authority of Virtue : Thefe
gratings rub offthe ruft and tarnifti of Vice

:

they ingender Prudence, Fortitude, Sincerity, and
all other Virtues : at leaft they detect our hy-

pocritical and ridiculous Pretences unto them.

So that we will conclude, altho thefe Vihtati-

ons may feem rude and bitter to the tafte, ye:

Si in
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in operation they arc wholefom, and produce
Salutiferous effects.

Vlll. But now as to fuch External Evils,

which can no othcrwife afflid the Mind, than
Encbiri- by Imagination : Or el(e, as Epicletus has it,
dicn,c.io. j%at t]ymgS themfelves did net diJquiet Men, but

their own falfe Opinions of things. I muft needs
aver, that Men thus affli&ed merely by their

Fancies, fo as to make things intolerable, are

but. poor Proficients in Virtue : It deferves not

L.i. cic the name of Virtue, which is not able of it felf,

§• 18. to lay flat all imaginary Pafltons. 'Tis true,
L.3. c.io.

jt niay reafonably be thought that there are
§ * J

' fome Sufferings above the force of Human
Nature; fiich as bodily Pains, which come
by Sicknefs, that neither can be fmother'd,

nor diflembled ; And that fbme Tortures are

lb exquifite, as to be beyond any conftancy

of the Mind to fupport.

Howeverj Ctcero {peaks Excellently hereof

(as indeed of every thing elfej He fays, That

lufcuUn. Vain is a jharp Adverfary to Virtue ; It menaces

8i!*ft. 1-5- with burning Torches ; It infults ever Fortitude

and Magnanimity ; and ventures to fubdue even

Falienee it felf. But thus it would not [0 fre-

quently happen, if the fault were not our own

:

For Nature her felf, if rightly tutor d and habi-

tuated, would prove a fort of invincible Thing,

But we alas ( tlf more is our Jhame ) have in-

fected our Minds with Sloth, with Shadows, and
Intemperance : Nay, we have fo fcribled over our

Souls with Notions, and odd Opinions, that no room

» left, for inferring one found, or fubjtantial

Truth. IX. However
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IX. However we may oblerve, that 'tis

not above the compals of Human Nature, to

bear exceffive Pains, when they are willing-

ly undertaken. We have ftrange Examples
what has been furler'd for Glory, or by Cu-
itom or Superftition : Of which the very true

Relations are almoft incredible. As
X. That of the Spartan Boys ( which Tally TufcuUn.

mentions in his Tufculans ) who being brought £h/? ' z -

jo the Altar, could bear beating, not onely,

till the blood gufh'd from their Bowels, but till

they actually dy'd : And all this without Cry-

ing, or without a Groan.
That of the Indian Wives, who (being

many to every HwbanJ) have contended,

even to the tearing off Hair, which of them
fliould go into the Fire alive, and burn with

the dead Man.
That of the Egyptians, who would rather Tufinlan.

be executed themleives, than kill a Stork, an ft&cP-M

Afp, a Dog, or a Cat.

There arealfo, among the Turks and Ame-
ricans, amazing Inftances of fpontaneous Suf-

fering ; Some on fuperftitious Accounts, and
others for Oftentation. And almoft all Hi-

ftories do fwarm with Examples of this kind.

XL Now, I lay, if Nature, thus Rude,

thus Illiterate, thus Barbarous and unprovided,

thus infenfible of true Virtue or of Excellent

Things, could in patience and firmnefs of the

Mind, fo highly excel ; What ihould not

true Virtue do ? That Divine Thing, I mean,

which holds Comun&ion with God above

;

S ; that
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that is fortify'd with the fplendid expe&ation

of a blefled Immortality. Can, I (ay, this

Champion ever give ground i Shall Virtue

crouch, where even the barbarous have fcorn'd

to ftoop? God forbidi! And of Virtue, that

is perfect and fincere, let it never be (aid

!

'Tis true, there is a Nice Generation of pre-

tenders to Virtue ; fitch as keep up a general

Acquaintance, and fain would be yalu'd on
the (core of fome Familiarity with her : But

ifa Storm arife, or any Battels are to be fought

on her account, they are prefently Men of

another Climate, and their truelt Religion is

about Riches , Honour , and (enlual De-
lights.

XII. Now fince we could prove by infi-

nite Examples (if brevity were not in our

Care ) that 'tis not beyond the reach of a

confiderate Man., to overcome the greateft

difficulties : Let us bend our Souls to the Ac-
quiring this true and perfect Patience. This

is the Virtue, that fubdues, and will enable

us even to defpife, as well the plea fares of
the Body, as all the forrows that can attend

lc. And let no Man fancy to himfelf, or pre-

tend to others, that he is poflels'd of any
Virtue at all, till he has attain'd that Patience,

which we here fet forth. For as bare Virtue

is a high Reward, yet Happy Immortality is

one of the certain Fruits thereof; So let us re-

tain it immoveably, and let us never ima-
gine that we have k at all, unlefs we can hold

it fail

XIII. Here
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XIII. Here fbme may contemptuoufly ask,

Whether or no this our Philofbphy be the
morteft way to be Happy? And whether
thefe Rules are the method to enrich a Man's
Family, or to make him a Magiftrate ? And
whether this celebrated Virtue and good Con-
fcience, do not rather conduct a Man to the

Faggot, or to the Gallows; even as Examples,
without Number, do teftifie, in all Ages, and
in every Climate?

To this we muft take leave to Demur, by
laying open the true Nature of Virtue. Which
is not a thing calculated for peculiar Places

and particular Seafbns ; but has a general re-

ference to all Times, and to every Place, . to

procure us Felicity in both. It doth alio, on
the other hand, enable us either to reiift Evils

;

Or, if they prevail, to bear them with Equa-

lity, and rengnatiort.

How far Virtue contributes to the getting

of Wealthy Honours, and the like, has been l, i. c. 1

already Ihewn. I will onely add that Honeft Srcl. 3.

Poverty is preferable to ill-gotten Riches : And L 3- c-9-

fuch ( I take it ) are manifestly ill-gotten and Se&' 2*

ill-kept, wher-ever Virtue has fufrered for it,

either in the whole, or m jts firialler part.

Wherefore let Virtue be your Children's In-

heritance: if they have this, they will never

ftand in need of fuperfluous Wealth ; . and if

they have it not, you ought not to break your

Heai t to make them Rich.

S 4 XIV. As
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XIV. As to the Objeftion, For fear of

Burning or the Gallows: take this for grant.

ed, that if you want the Armor of Patience a-

gainft all Tribulations and Temptations what-

ever that may happen, you then carry in your

Bofom that Serpent Cowardife , which will

urge you to betray your Prince, your Coun-
try, your Friends, your Religion, and even all

together, if it fairly comes in your way.

Whereas if Patience, do but fortifie and cor-

roborate your Mind ; it will embolden you to

(land in defiance againft thofe mighty Bug-

bears. You may, in fcornof them, declare,

that the Soul of Man is not to be fcorch'd by

Fire, nor choak'd by Water; nor can the

Butchers chop it into parcels : That Virtue

cannot, even by Violence, be torn from it,

or God himfelf be feparated from Virtue and
the Soul.

XV. Besides, this alfo may be refle&ed on,

that our Life is but as a Thing depofited with

us by God. Now if Go^mall call for his own
Pledge, How can we, with Senfe or Honefty,
refufe fo juft and potent a Benefaftor, or be

unwilling to reftore back what he lent ? But
this Pledge is always called for, as often as

any Conditions for Life are made us, which
cannot confift with that Obfervance, which
we owe to God and to Virtue.

XVI. Lastly, Let us take Comfort in

this, That God is not ufiially wanting to his

Children, in their Extremities ; that, if the

Mind fliall retain its Integrity and perfevere

to
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to the laft, 'tis fcarce in the power of Tor-
ment to interrupt our Happinefs. For the L.i. c.io:

Soul is then as it were abforp'd with God, and §• l8-

in full profpetf: of a blefled Immortality, f -3^'
10'

She knows the Flames and Scourges of this l.2.'c.io
World cannot disfigure her ; For when their §.19.

worft is done, 'tis She finally mall Conquer ; L. 3. c. 3.

That /he, as a long Exile, is now fblemnly §« ID-

recall'd to her Native Country : that She js re-

mounting to the Region of blefled Souls

;

and even fees them, as gazing upon her with

joy, and as ftiouting with Acclamations at her

approach.

XVII. O the Joys ! O the Triumphs ! O
what Embraces from that Illuftrious Aflem-

bly ! Whac Words, and Welcome, and Elogies,

will they bellow, for what me fo direfully

fuffer'd, and (b bravely overcame, In the de-

fence of Virtue and of Truth ! How will the

Manfions above Eccho and Rebound, with

Hallelujah's of that Heavenly Quire ! Or
how rather, will this vi&orious Soul, enter

with Triumph into thofe Manfions, where
Felicity is never to end ! 'Tis in this Happy
Station, where Love and Friendfliip are al-

ways Young, ftill Unblemifti'd, and evermore

Sincere. Here Holy Angels, and all thofe

Refplendent Beings, which are above, do, not

onely behold the Beauties of each other, but

Communicate, and even Difcourfe, by fome
unfpeakable Way : But this is fiire, that Truth

mines out in its utmoft Purity, and Virtue js

bright and manifeft in all they fay. Befides,

here
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here are no Viciflitudes, all is Peace, all Se-

curity , and all things are Stationary and fix'd.

In flioi t, tare is a Confummation of the Soul's

blefs'd Eftate; And it were impoflible to find

it elfewhere.

XVlil. And how could this otherwifebe,

fince the Mind of Man is as the Image of
God, drawn and defcending from him. And
being drawn from God ; it covets Heaven,
as defirous to return from whence it came.
All Inclinations towards the Earth favour of
the Body ; But as to the Soul, her Habita-

tion is above, and her true Country is Heaven.
For as Cicero Oifcourfes wifely of this Matter,

De Con- There can no Origination of the Soul be found up-

on Earth,

XIX. Whfrefore let us admire that

Qiiickning Life; which, when freed from
our Earthly Tabernable, will touch and pe-

netrate our Souls with Joy ! O that happy
State of victorious Virtue, attended and Fur-

rounded with Triumphs and Content ! And
ever Happy be that Death and Torment,
which /hall conduct the firm and unfnakeri

SotiJ, to Pleafures that are Ineffable.

XX* Here, we confefs, are great things

fpoken; and (b perhaps through this whole

Work : Yet we fuppoie they are not greater,

than what belongs to the true and genuine

Defeription of Moral Philofopky. They are

not beyond the Compafs and Meaning of

Right Redfon ; nor exceed the Profeffions and

Memorials of the moft Excellent of the Hea-

then, xxr
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XXL However, That Religion may not
be defrauded of her due Honour, I do here
alio profefs, teftifie, and declare, that I think

nothing is found in the Writings of the Phi-

lofbphers, or commemorated as the Deeds
and Sayings of Renowned Heathens ; But all

their Flights and Raptures ( whether about
God, or the Soul, or Virtue ) are owing, either

to the very Do&nne, or to the Ancient Ca-

bala or Tradition of the moil Primitive

Church of God ; Or eUe to the Eternal Son,
that Logos, or WORD of God; Who has,

in all Ages pad, endow'd every Man with

fbme Sen(e of Homfiy ; Tho fome Men have
always been more Burning, and more Shining

Lights, than the reft.

For this WORD is that True Light, which
Enlightneth all Men that come into this World:

even as the Scripture has it. Now that Pytha-

goras drew his Knowledg from the Hebrew

Fountains, is what all Writers, Sacred and
Prophane, do teftifie and aver. That Vlato

took from him the principal part of that

Knowledg, touching God, the Soul's Immorta-

lity, and the Conduct of Life and Good Man-
ners, has been doubted by no Man. And
that it went from him, into the Schools of

Ariftotle, and fo deriv'd and difFus'd, almoit

into the whole World, is in like manner at-

tefted by all.

XXII. Wherefore, as the Virtue, and
Wildom, and Excellency, of fo many of the

Old Heathens} does not a little Illuftrate the

Power
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Power and Benignity of the Divine Provi-

dence, and the extent of its Gifts : So can
theie Men, in no degree, either obfcure, or

derogate from, the Glory of the Church. For

they, as we faid, did but borrow their precious

Things, either from the Church of God, or

from the Divine Logos or WORD, That
Word which the old Church ( I mean that of

the Jews ) did worfhip when it mined from

the Tabernacle : and which the New Church

(I mean that of the Chriftiam) ftill adores

in the Human Nature of the MeJJjas, as in the

glorious Temple of its Relidence. And via?

it be JVorfhipped and Adored for ever and

ever* Amen.

F I 5\C I S,
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